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T11E WOULD AT LAUGE.

Summary o f  the Dally Nows.
I

CONaKKSSIONAL.
A f t e r  the dU po i.ilion o f  severa l rep ort*  

and resolutions tlie Senate on the lOlh resumed 
consideration of the Tariff bill (Senate sub
stitute). Senator McPherson ottered a 
number o f amendments, making reductions on 
various classes o f Iron and steel, which were 
rejected by a strict party vote. Pending con
sideration the Senate adjourned___In  the
House many new bills wore offered. Mr. 
Holman (Ind.) offered a resolution looking to 
an inquiry Into the use of money nt elections, 
which was referred. In Committee o f the 
W ho e the District o f Columbia bill and the 
Pension Appropriation bill were considered. 
When the committee rose both bills passed and 
the House adjourned.

The Senate on the 11th passed Senator
Frye's resolution directing the Committee on 
Foreign Relations to inquire into the state of 
affairs In the Samoan Islands and then took up 
and considered the Tariff bill until adjeurn-
in en ...... The House, Immediately a fter the
reading o f the journal, went Into Committee of 
tho Whole on the Direct Tax hill, pending de
bate on which the committee rose and the 
House adjourned.

Soon  a fte r  assem bling on the 12th the 
Senate resumed consideration of the Tariff bill 
and debate continued until adjournm ent....In 
the House tiie R iver mid Harbor bill was r e ,  
ported and referred. The Elections Committee 
reported In the California contested case of 
Sullivan against Felton, llndlng in favor of 
Sullivan. A  mluority report favored Felton, 
the sitting member. In Committee o f the 
W hole the Direct Tax bill was taken up and 
after a long debate the committee rose and re
ported the bill to  the House and It passed by a 
vote o f 1T8 yeas to 9tl nays. The House then 
adjourned.

I n the Senate on tho loth  Mr. D aw es of
fered a r solution, which was agreed to. calling 
for Information as to reports of outrages in 
Alaska. T lieTariit bill was t icn taken up and 
pending the discussion Senator Iiiddlebcrger 
succeeded in creating a scene bv rising to points 
o f order and interrupting the debate. When 
he declined to take his seat he was “ sat down 
on" by the presiding officer (Senator Ingalls). 
A fter executive business tho Senate ad
journed until Monday___In the House
tho bill retiring John C Fremont as a Major- 
General was favorably reported, and the House 
went into Committee o f the Whole on the 
Oklahoma hill. Amendm-nts were offered to 
cripple the bill, but the friends o f the measure 
were vigorous In their fight against them. 
Pending a vote on an amendment by Mr P a r
son (III.) to g ive old soldiers their lands free, 
which was strongly opposed bv Mr. Warner 
(Mo ) and others, the House adjourned.

T h e  Senate w as not in session on the 
14th....In  the House Mr. Hooker introduced a 
resolution for a holiday recess which was re
ferred. A  motion that the llouso go into Com
mittee o f the Whole for the consider
ation o f the Nicaragua Canal bill brought 
out some sharp remarks from Messrs 
W ilson (Iowa\ Bland (Mo.) and Spmola (N .Y .) 
severely criticizing certain comments in New 
York papers us to the motives of those who 
offered amendments to the bill. The bill was 
then considered until recess. No business was 
transacted at the evening session and the House 
adjourned until Monday.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
G. H. H a r r ie s , the Washington n e w s 

paper reporter who was struck by Repre
sentative Martin, of Texas, has sworn out 
a warrant for that Congressman’s arrest.

T he first National Sabbath convention 
was held at Washington on the 11th. Col
onel Shepard, of the New York Mail and 
Express, presided.

T h e  regular Cabinet meeting was held 
at the White House on the 11th. A ll tho 
members were present. The session lasted 
about two hours, and was mainly devoted 
to a discussion of the Hayti and Samoan 
complications.

A  l e t t e r  has been transmitted to  the 
House from the Public Print.r, submitting 
an estimate for a deficiency appropriation 
of $350,OOJ for the current fiscal year.

J u s t ic e  St a n l e y  M a t t h e w s , of the 
United States Supremo Court, U recover
ing from a severe attack of muscular 
rheumatism.

Ch aflain  George W. Dornancb, the 
noted “ lighting chaplain”  of the navy, 
died in Washington on the 12th, aged sev
enty-seven.

Senator Stewart B us introduced a bill 
for the construction of 230 pneumatic tor
pedo throwers of the highest power, to be 
used to defend the harbors.

T h e  President has received tho resigna
tion of United States District Attorney 
Emery B. Sellers, of the Indiana district, 
but has not yet accepted it and does not 
wish to do so. The Attorney-General has 
telegraphed to Mr. Sellers that the Presi
dent joins with him in requesting him to 
withdraw his resignation.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  W i l l ia m  H. M a r t in , 
of Texas, recently charged with assault on 
George H. Harris, a reporter on theA’ren- 
ing Star at Washington, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $15.

T h e r e  were about one hundred and fifty 
persons present at the President’s recep
tion on the 14th. t

Oberkampf, the alleged whol esale robber 
of letter boxes, took the witness chair in 
his own defense in the Federal court on the 
morning of the 14th. The giet of bis testi
mony was tbatthe letters fonnd In his room 
and the checks which were apparently 
taken from them were given to him by a 
mysterious mau named McEd wards, for 
whom he worked as a sort of bookkeeper.

THE EAST.
A SWITCHMAN on the New York elevated 

railway was run over the other night and 
his hoad and portions of his limbs fell to 
the street below.

A panic  occurred in the Academy of 
Music, Oswego, N. Y ., on tho night of the 
12th, during the performance of the Lang
try Company, cansed by a fire which was 
soon extinguished. Excitement a bated on 
assurances of safety.

A. Lanseidel, a steelworker of Alle
gheny, Pa., committed suicide recently 
after attempting to kill his wife.

T h e  New York Press said on the 13th 
that it had the best authority for stating 
that General Harrison had invited James 
G. Blaino to the chief place in his Cabinet, 
and that Mr. Blaine had accepted.

During  the New York Senate com
mittee's investigation of trusts on tha 
13th, several witnesses stated that the 
State law made last winter, reducing and 
fixing grain elevator charges, was a dead 
letter and not obeyed, 
i T h r e e  soldiers of Company A, Eleventh 
United States infantry, were drowned in 
Lake Ontario, near Hackett’a Harbor, N. 
Y ., recently while net fishing.

T he funeral of the late Rear Admiral 
Edgar Lee, who died at the Victoria Hotel 
at New Y'ork on Monday, took placo on 
the 14th from the Little Church Around 
the Corner.

Telemaque T. T im ayensis , formerly 
professor of Greek ut Harvard University 
and a noted author, was receutly arrested 
on the alleged charge of havingcoinmittcd 
extensive embezzlement of money belong
ing to the Minerva Publishing Company.

• 'W h it b y ”  R y a n , of Brooklyn, who 
fought such a desperate ring battle with 
Jack Murray, on Berian’s Island, last 
September, was hgain seen in ring cos
tume ou the 13th, his opponent being Jim 
Farrell, of Philadelphia. He succeeded 
in knocking Farrell out in nine rounds. A  
purse of $150 was awarded the winner.

A ssistant P o s t m a s t e r  M ichael A. 
Sheldon, of Hudson, N. Y., who was re
cently convicted of robbing tho mails, has 
been sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment at hard labor in the Erie County pen
itentiary. During the six weeks he has 
been in prison his hair, which was auburn, 
bad turned almost white.

Mayor H ewitt, in his testimony on the 
14th before the State Senate Committee 
investigating city affairs, expressed his 
opinion that Colonel Cockerill, of the Now 
Y'ork World, was a liar. Colonel Cockerill 
has addressed a letter to Hewitt declaring 
that the latter was a liar, a blackguard and 
a slanderer, and that he could prove it by 
Mr. Hewitt’s public record.

THIS WEST.
Governor Oglesby lias refused to par

don Joseph C. Mackin, who was sentenced 
three years ago to a five year term in the 
penitentiary for “ fine work”  and ballot 
box frauds in Chicago. His friends had 
been actively engaged for some time past 
in an endeavor to secure his pardon.

The Chicago Opera House caught fire 
shortly after the audience left onthenight 
of the 12th. The fire was confined to the 
auditorium and caused damage amounting 
to $50,000,

Illinois Department Commander Sex
ton has suspended Chicago Post N o 7, G. 
A. R. from the organization. The sus
pended post was charged with having 
made unneo essary and illegal collections 
of money.

The Northwestern Breeders’ Association 
held its annual meeting in the Palmer 
Houso, Chicago, on the 13th. The attend
ance was large.

E. L. H a r p e r , vice-president of the la te  
Fidelity Bank, of Cincinnati, now in the 
penitentiary, has become suddenly insane, 
and has been removed to the prison asylum 
and locked up.

The Central Inter-State Baseball League 
held a meeting at Springfield, 111., on tho 
13th. Six cities were admitted: Spring- 
field. Peoria, Quincy, Davenport, Terre 
Haute and Ev ansville. Henderson Ridgely, 
o f Springfield, was elected president of 
the league, and J. G. Corbitt, of Peoria, 
secretary. Another meeting will be held 
January 12 at Peoria and two cities ad
mitted.

O u t r a g e s  by Whitecaps wero still being 
perpetrated in the vicinity of Toledo, O., 
a man being half hanged and then cat 
down and unmercifully lushed.

Frederick Meisch was arraigned in the 
Chicago police court recently on complaint 
of his wife that ho was in the habit of 
spending his nights at Anarchist meetings; 
that he had said he would give up his life 
to encompass the deaths of Police Inspector 
Bonfleld and Judges Gary and Grinuell. 
He was held in bonds to keep tho peace.

T he Chicago speculative markets were 
captured by the bears on the 14tb and at 
the close wheat, corn, oats and provisions 
wero found sharply lowerthau on the pre
vious day.

J a m e s  M ft eh  a n , one o f the evicted Des 
Moines river land Bettlers, has brought 
suit against Thomas Snell, of Clinton, to 
recover the value of the improvements 
made on the farm from which he was 
ejected. This suit is to be made a test 
case, and If he recovers damages salt will 
at once be instituted on a similar basis by 
every evicted settler.

T he public reception at Indianapolis, 
Ind., tendered to the Vice-President-elect 
and Mrs. Morton on the 14th, was the most 
brilliant affair of the kind ever witnessed 
in that city.

E. L. H arper , the ex-banker and con
vict, who became deranged recently at 
the penitentiary at Columbus, O., was re
ported better on tbe 14th and talked ra
tionally on almost all subjects. Ho thought 
he wns in a trance which caused his pe
culiar action. He claims to he well, but 
it was noticed that bo was at times flighty.

T H E  SOUTH.
Mns. B. M c A u l e y , mother of the noted 

theatrical brothers and of Mrs. Charles R. 
Pope, of St. Louis, died at Louisville, Ky., 
on the 10th, aged seventy-two. .

The fam ily of John R. King, consisting 
of eight persons, was found dead in the 
ruins after bis bouse had been burned at 
Cookvilte, near Mount Pleasant, Texas, 
recently. It was believed the family bad 
been murdered aud the house fired to con
ceal the crime.

Senator M. C. Butler has beon re
elected by the South Carolina Legislature 
to the United (States Senate as his own 
successor.

Tuft boiler of a steam saw mill near 
Evergreen, Ga., exploded the other day, 
killing four men and wounding several 
others.

T he cotton gin in G. W. Turner’s place 
at Montgomery, Ala., recently exploded, 
killing F. O. Turner and two negroes out
right and wounding several others.

Be l io  B r o s . &  Co., clothing manufac
turers of Atlanta, Ga., have assigned with 
$70,000 liabilities and $40,000 assets.

The Maryland State navy recently had 
a serious encounter with oyster dredgers 
in the mouth of the Chester river. Cannon 
was used and the dredgers rammed and 
sunk. Serious loss of lit- was reported.

T he Manufacturers’ Record, of Balti
more, Mil., gives reports from leading 
manufacturers of machinery throughout 
the country, the majority being from the 
North and West, as to the condition of 
business in their line and the prospects 
for 1889. With scarcely any exception 
they report that while during 1388 trade 
has been good, there has lately been a de
cided increase.

H. F. How«, an old expressman, was 
recently arrested at Denton, Tex., for rob
bing the Pacific Express Company of $5,000 
last September.

6 E N I R U .
The leading Catholics o f Belgium have 

passed resolutions deploring the position 
of tbe Pope in Rome and calling for a con
gress of tho powers to restore the temporal 
power of the PontiiL

T h e  American favorites o f  tho King o f 
Wurtemburg soon expect to be restored to 
power by a change in the Wurtemburg 
Ministry.

Two British steamers which had been in 
collision in tbe Black Sea have been 
beached near Constantinople, both being 
badly damaged.

I t  Is asserted at St. Petersburg that an 
American svndicato with a capital of $50,- 
L0D,OOO, has been formed to construct a 
railway in Siberia, and that several former 
and present American diplomatioandcon
sular agents are interested in tbe under
taking.

T h e  Canadian Government proposes In 
1890 to reform tho banking system so as to 
conform to tbe American style as regards 
circulation.

I t  was said the presidency o f tbe Balti
more & Ohio would bo given to Charles F. 
Moyer, (he Garrett party being again in 
control.

A  London dispatch of the 14lb said that 
the Panama Canal Company was in serious 
financial embarrassment.

John Bright, the noted English states
man was reported much improved on the 
13th,

TnE recent conference of the Bl-Metailio 
League at London has resolved to en
deavor to secure a return to the bi-metallio 
system prevailing prior to 1873.

A  recent London telegram said that 
Persia had waived her objections to tbe 
appointment of the Russian Consul at 
Meshed, and that the Czar would send a 
Consul there at once.

A  deputation representing the Canada 
Pork Packers Association waited on the 
Minister of Customs at Ottawa, Ont., on 
the 13th. They wanted the Government to 
adopt pleasures to prevent the importation 
of American adulterated lard. They also 
sought to have the duty on American 
pork fixed at two cents per pound for 
barrel pork.

It has been officially stated that the 
Pope does not intend to leave .Rome, nor 
bad be thought of taking such a step.

K ii.kain has accepted John L. Sulli
van’s 'challenge for a fight to a finish for 
$10,000 a side, the fight to conic off within 
six months or not at all.

The business failures for the seven days 
ended December 14 number 333. as com
pared with 305 last week and 232 the week 
previous. For the corresponding week of 
last year tho figures were 289.

A lbeck’r woolen manufactory at Leu- 
minister, Germany, was burned to tbe 
ground receutly. Fifteen persons were 
killed and ten others sustained fatal in
juries.

It was rumored at London recently that 
Stanley, the great explorer, was a prisoner 
of tbe Mahdi, together with Emin Pasha, 
and that England must give up Suakim to 
secure their release.

It was reported recently that the Can
adians were not at all pleased with Con
gressman Butterworth’s bill for the an
nexation of Canada and that they regarded 
it as the greatest rot ever propounded by 
a statesman,

R. G. Dun &  Co.’s review of trade for 
the week ended the 14th stated that the 
prospects of business were very bright 
and on a sound basis, with very little 
speculation anywhere.

T I IE  L A T E S T ,
G e n e v a , III., Dec. 14.—Superintendent 

of Motive Power Rhodes was the first wit
ness called in the Bauereisen conspiracy 
trial yesterday. He identified the dyn
amite and stated that he swore out tbe 
warrants for the arrost of Broderick and 
Bowles. A fter listening to Detective John 
C. McGinn’s story of the airest of the con
spirators the prosecution rested. The de
fense recalled Bowles but asked him only 
one question and then called their first w it
ness, Thomas A. Kyle, of Aurora, a Q en
gineer and an officer in the Brotherhood. 
He declared, with much emphasis, that 
Bauereisen had never advocated, either 
directly or iudirectly, the use of dynamito. 
The members o f the firm of Beaver & 
Harts, of Aurora, denied that Bauereisen 
had ever purchased vitrol, ammonia or 
like stuff from them.

W ashington, Dec. 14.—A t last evening's 
session of the Sabbath Union the principal 
speech was made by Prof. Herrick John
son, D. D., of Chicago, who spoke against 
the Sunday newspaper. Resolutions in
dorsing tbe petitions for thepassnge of the 
Sunday Rest bill and the proposed amend
ment to the Constitution o f the United 
States, forbidding the manufacture, im
portation, transportation and sale of alco
holic stimulants in tho United States were 
adopted, after which the convention ad
journed sine die.

Bloomington, III., Dec. 14.—The Pro
hibitionists o f Central Illinois held a con
vention in this city yesterday in com
memoration of tho organization of the 
Prohibition party, which took place in 
Bloomington twenty years ago. The con
vention was held in tbe Washingtonian 
Hall, which was well filled, there being 
present many of the leading Prohibition
ists of the State, including a number who 
were present when the party was organ
ized. The exercises consisted of speech 
making and story telling. There was also 
a banquet.

P ittsb u rg h , Pa., Dec, 14.—The cooper- 
sbop of tbe Standard Oil Company was 
entirely destroyed by fire last night, en
tailing a loss of $80,000. The fire started 
in the firing house shortly aftor nine 
o’clock, and spread so rapidly that for a 
time it was feared the extensive oil re
finery adjoining would be destroyed. 
During the fire a brick wall fell, burying 
two firemen, David Thompson and Frank 
Coates. They were seriously but not 
fntaliy injured. The destruction of the 
cooper shop will throw several hundred 
men out of employment.

W ash in g to n , Dec, 14.—Democratic Con
gressmen who have fought the bill to re
fund tbe Direct tax, assert positively that 
the President will veto it, and that he will 
avail himself of the opportunity to read 
Congress a lecture on readiness to enact 
such legislation, and to advise a greater 
regard for economy. Some of the Demo
cratic opponents of the bill have conferred 
with the President concerning it, and they 
assert that he makes no secret o f his opiu« 
ion that it is a vicious measure.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
T he Farmtrs’ Conference of Kansas met 

nt Wichita on tbe 11th with over five hun
dred delegates present, mostly from tho 
Southern pert of tho State. A  committee 
was appointed to secure Northern seed 
of quick gioivth to supply all the farmers, 
it being the opinion that such corn would 
ripen before tbe time o f the hot winds. 
Resolutions were adopted recommending 
that the farmers of Southern Kansas form 
farmers’ institutes with annual meetings 
in the interest of farmers; favoring pro
vision by the Legislature for furnishing 
seed corn to any Western Kansas farmer 
who failed to raise a crop the past year; 
favoring the passage of an Equity Re
demption law of two years after judgment 
for farmers attempting to make a home, 
audit resolution making the present con
vention a permanent organization.

The State Board of Agriculture has sent 
Its report to the printer, and it will be 
presented to the Governor some time next 
month. It shows that the State has 
grown in population from l,4')C,1fi8 in 1888 
to 1 J118,752 In 1888—an increase of nearly 
eight per cent. The gross value of farm 
products was $275,241,'274-an increase s ure 
the last biennial icport of $11,198,140, or 
4'< per cent.

Secretary A dams, of the State His
torical Society, has prepared blank books 
for the registering of tbe names, places of 
settlement, etc., of persona attending the 
various old settlers’ meetings, which are 
being held from time to time in different 
localities in Kansas, the object being to 
preserve in permanent form some of the 
facts pertaining to pioneer history. These 
blank books will be sent to the officers of 
the local organizations for use at the time 
meetings are held. Such officers should 
make application for them to F. G. Adams, 
secretary o f the State Historical Society, 
at Topeka.

Colonel N. S. Goss, the State Ornitho
logist, whose collection of birds is the prido 
of tbe State House, has gone to Mexico on 
his annual trip to strange bunting grounds 
in quest of rare specimens of the feathered 
kingdom. A t present 1,458 birds, repre
senting 719 species, all snot and mounted 
by bis own hand, hear witness to his skill 
and devotion to ornithology.

I n the Wyandotte district court the other 
day Isaac Parker, the colored constable 
who some months ago shot and killed W il
liam Williams colored, in a quarrel over a 
game of cards, was found guilty of murder 
in the second degree.

The annual convention of the Episcopal 
Church met at Topeka on tho 13th. Bishop 
Vail, in bis annual address, stated that the 
church in Kansas had had a substanlld 
growth during the past year, that many 
new churches had beea established and 
that the membership was eou-tuntly in
creasing. During the year churches were 
opened at Arkansas City, Girard, W in
field, Ottawa, Marysville and Clay Center, 
aud rectories built at Fori Scott, Arkansas 
City, Manhattan and Dwight. A  guild 
house costing $25,000 has been constructed 
in Topeka.

A  recent fire at Pratt destroyed two 
restaurants, one hotel, one billiard hall, 
a butcher shop and a store building. Total 
loss not estimated.

Mrs. Helen Fields, a wealthy young 
widow, of Wichita, recently became pos
sessed of the hallucination that she had 
been wedded by Spiritualistic ceremony 
to a young man by the name of Windsor. 
Ilor actions became so annoying to him 
that tbe youm; man had her arrested on 

.the charge of lunacy. The trial was quite 
interesting, the young woman going on 
the stand and testifying that she believed 
that she bad been married by the spirits, 
hut she was probably mistaken. On all 
other subjects she seemed perfectly ra
tional, Tho jury found that she was not 
insane.

Mabel, the nineteen-months-old child 
of W. H. Miller, of Topeka, took several 
draughts o f carbolic acid from a bottle 
which she took from a cupboard the other 
morning, and was in terrible agony for 
several hours, when she died.

A delegate convention of lawyers of 
Southern Kansas has boen called to be 
held in Fort Scott, December 28, to take 
eteps to secure tbe division of Kansas into 
two Federal districts.

T he  people of Wichita gave Bishop II en- 
nessy, the newly-elected Bishop of 
Wichita, a grand reception aud bauquet 
on the 12th.

E vep.y  bricklayer in Leavenworth quit 
work the other day because contractors 
refused to give them cigbt hours’ pay for 
seven hours’ work on Saturdays, tbe pay 
being fifty cents per hour, eight hours 
making a day’s work during tbe week. 
The men claimed seven honrs as a day’s 
work on Saturdays, hut required the pay 
to 1» for eight hours.

T h e  a lle g ed  infidelity of his w ife has 
caused Charles Warner, of Wichita, to 
twice make an attempt upon his own life.

T h e r e  are at present on the rolls of the 
S ildiers’ Home 12,176 old soldiers, with 422 
absent on leave.

The Supreme Court recently handed 
down an important decision in the case of 
J. D. Randall, of Johnson County, vs. the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, 
holding that railroads must pay damage* 
caused by those working for them. 1'L-a 
court says the master is responsible for 
the act of his employe or servant when the 
act is done ill the prosecution of the busi
ness that the employe or servant was en
gaged by the master to do. When, there
fore, the employe or servant while en
gaged in The prosecution of the master’s 
business deviates from his instructions, as 
to tbe manner of doing it, this does not re
lieve the master from liability for his acts.

Patrolman Hartzell was accidentally 
shot by Everett E. Blood at Wichita the 
other morning. The two were examining 
a pistol when the weapon was discharged, 
inflicting probably a fatal wound.

Of the 108 counties in Kansas, all except 
eight are traversed by one or more lines of 
railway.

A farmer in Finney County is credited 
with having sold from four acres four 
hundred bushels of peanuts at one dollar 
per bushel.

Since tho ojiening of the State Reform 
School 418 boys have been admitted, ol 
whom 203 have been discharged, nineteen 
have escaped and seven have died; leav
ing 219 in tho institution at this date, who 
represent sixty-five counties In the State. 
The net gain of the number of boys remain
ing in tbe institution in two years Is 124.

BUSINESS BRIGHT.

The Supp ly  o f  M o n e y  io Largo , 
B e a d y  fo r  the H e a y y  D ia -

buraementa. — —■

The Hank Clearings Indicate a Big 
Volume o f Bmtness, Both Vast „ 

and Present.

Tho Bears Were in Fall Control of the 
Chicago Markets and Cereals Were 

Lowered Sharply,

New Y ork, Dec. 15.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s 
weekly review o f trade states: “ The 
supply of money in all parts of the country 
is so large and the disbursements of Janu
ary so near at band, that there is an un
usual fooling of confidence. Business con
tinues to improve in nearly ail sections, 
and though it does not meet the expecta
tions of the most sanguine, there is every 
indication that it is greater in volume 
than that of a year ago. The bank clear
ings for the first week in December, though 
they reflect to a noteworthy ex'ent trans
actions of a month ago, on which pay
ments are now maturing, exceed those of 
last year by 18 per cent, which implies a 
large volume of present as well as of past 
business. Tbe gains outside of New 
York are remarkably large and uniform, 
including even Southern sections, in which 
there has been the most depression. Re
ports from Memphis still indicate that 
collections are hard to make and business 
shows no improvement, the cotton returns 
for Arkansas and Mississippi being un
favorable. Throughout the Northwest im- 
provement is felt, except at a few points 
where wild speculation and overtrading 
last yenr did mischief. More seasonable 
weather helps the dry goods and clothing 
trades at the West, and in hardware some 
disposition to purchaso in expectation of 
higher prices is noticed at Cleveland. Cut
ting of rail rates demoralizos business at 
Denver and doubtless embarrasses at many 
other points, but the general tenor of re
ports is decidedly favorable.

‘ ‘The iron output December 1 illustrates 
the prevailing confidence and at the same 
timo tiie danger of over-confidence. 
Furnaces in blast wero of tho capacity of 
118,913 tons weekly, according to the New 
York report, and 139,282 tons according to 
the Pittsburgh report. Taking tbe former 
as a maximum and the latter as a mini
mum in either case, tho increase in Nov
ember was about 8,000 tons and production 
is eilher a little larger or a little smaller 
than the largest ever attained—about 
November 1, 1887. The tone of the market 
is naturally weaker, though prices of pig 
uro unchanged. Bar is irregular aud the 
demoralization in manufactured steel ia 
striking, while in rails late contracts are 
said to have been at $27.00 with Eastern 
and $20.50 with Pittsburgh mills.

“ In other great branches of industry no 
change of importance occurs. The volume 
of production is on the whole increasing 
and the dfcite of the markets appears to 
justify some increase. The comparative 
inactivity of speculative markets helps 
legitimate trade to adjust prices to new 
conditions. The general average for all 
commodities is about 1 per cent, lower 
than a week ago and slightly below the 
level of November 1. In the stock market 
there has been hesitation, without pro
nounced movement cither way, though 
the average price is 36 cents ou $100 
better than a week ago. The pros
pects of a settlement of the railroad 
quarrels at the West do not brighten, 
and the desired peace seems to 
be again deferred by cutting in passenger 
rates. It is remarkable on tbe whole that 
with such disheartening controversies and 
with continuing sales on foreign account, 
the market has been so well sustained, 

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 14.—The bears were tha 

victors in speculative markets yesterday, 
and the close found every thing, wheat, 
corn, oats and provisions, sharply lower 
than the previous day. Most of tho big 
traders when they took a band at all wero 
on the bull side of wheat. Foreign 
markets were firm and primary mafket 
receipts light, yet the bearish crowd ham- 
meroil the market and caused a decline 
of one cent from the opening. The 
only thing which favored them was 
the report of a heavy shipment of 
gold from New New York and they made 
good use of it. Ream, ICennett, Baxter 
nnd Boyd were fair buyers, and Hutch’s 
brokers picked up a good deal during tho 
day. Mitchell and Smith & Co. sold 
seme, and later in the day Roche and Lind- 
blom offered free ly ., The opening was 
steady at $1.11'«, and prices soon ad
vanced to $1.11 ,‘i, then declined one-half 
cent, and then held most of the morning 
in the neighborhood of $1.11. The most 
marked fluctuation of the day was In the 
last hour, when prices declined about a 
cent and closed at $1.10 ‘l  —the low point of 
the day.

Corn opened about steady, but under 
heavy offerings declined ono-fourth cent. 
Then there were good buying orders, but 
sellers, notably among them Schwartz, 
Baxter and Raymond, pounded it all the 
more, and another one-fourth cent was 
lost. January closed five-eighths cent and 
May one-half cent below yesterday.

Oats declined three-eighths cent in sym
pathy with corn and under heavy selling 
by Baldwin and Farnutn. When prices 
had reached 29 cents there were good buy
ing orders, which cheeked the decline, and 
tbe close was at 29', cents, one-fourth cent 
lower than yesterday.

There was a moderate activity in the 
provision pit, with prices of all the bog 
products irregularly lower at the close. 
January pork opened at $13.80, 5 cents 
higher than yesterday’s close, but this was 
the high point and prices slumped all day 
to $13.35 late in the day and closed at 
$13.37s. May showed about the same 
range, opened at $13.97.';, advancing 2M 
cants, declining 27K cents and closed at 
$13 75. Lard opened steady, but was 
pounded down mainly by Wells, and both 
the June and May options closed at the 
low point and 12 cents below yesterday. 
Ribs were moderately active, opening at 
tbe top and closing at tho low point—12>* 
cu ts  under yesterday.

OFFICIAL REPORTS.

The Kansas State Treasurer and Aad'ltM ’
44311 Make Some Useful liroom tncii ils-
tious.
T o f e k a , Kan.,- Dec. 14.—Most of ft'i9 

State officers Vn their reports make roc’TO 1- 
mendations which will undoubtedly he 
brought to the attention o f the Leglslatrtnt J 
this winter. State Treasurer Hamilton 
refers io the necessity o f  an acS, which* 
would be general in its nature, at- 
lowing counties, townships, school • 
districts, boards o f education and othepa> 
who have bonds hr the Treasurer's office,, 
and held by the different funds, the priv
ilege of paying them at any tin:» they majr 
have funds in tbe treasury to do so. He 
also calls attention to the fact that 
c ( tho State bonds w ill fall due July 1,. 
1989, and states that a- small increase in 
the sinking land levy w ill take care o f 
this amount.

Auditor McCarthy announces that soar*- 
sections of tho tax laws seem to have been 
misconstrued by the assessors. Section 
58 provides “ that the several township and 
city assessors shall meet at the 
county seat in their respective conn- 
ties oo tbe first Monday of March in 
each year, and then agree upon an 
equal basis of valuation of such property 
as they may be called upon to assess. Ilf 
shall be the dufty of tho ooonty clerk o f 
each county to notify said township and 
city assessors at least ten days previously 
of the date of eazh meeting."  The assess
ors in many cases construe this action to 
mean that they may agree upon a basis o f 
assessment very much less than the value 
of the property in money. In some 
eases they agree upon a basis of 40' 
per cent, of the real value, in other- 
eases they make the per cent. 50 or 60. 
He suggests that the Legiglatare empower 
the Governor to appoint some suitable per
son to assess and makereturnsof property 
in all cases where tire county authorities 
fail of their duty.

—- #  ♦
KILLED THE CASHIER.

A  California ltank ('ashler Shot for Refus
ing to  Cash a Check.

Ban Bernardino, Cal., Dec. 14.—Two 
strangers entered tho Ban Bernardino Na
tional Bank yesterday morning and one of 
them presented n check and asked that it  
bib cushed. E. H. Morse, the cashier, told 
him he would have to be identified, and 
some words followed, when the stranger 
drew a revolver and shot Morse through 
tho body. Tho latter returned the fire 
and put two balls into his assailant. Six or 
seven shots wero fired in all. The two 
strangers ran away but were arrested and 
lodged in jail. I t  is believed that the 
men intended to commit robbery. Cashier 
Morse died half an hour after the shoot
ing. The man who did the shooting 
gave the name of John Oakes, but refused 
to talk. It  is satd that a third man who 
has not yet been arrested was seen trying 
the side door of the bank while the shoot
ing was going on. Oakes was shot in tho 
arm, ear and back, but it is believed bia 
wounds are not serious. John Oakes who 
did the shooting had been working on the 
railroad here about a month. His com
panion was a deputy sheriff from Arizona, 
but there is no reason to believe that the lat
ter had any thing to do with the shooting. 
Oakes went into the bank yesterday and 
asked to have a check cashed and was told 
he woald have to be identified. When ha 
presented the check this morning Cashier 
Morse told him he would not cash it until 
he was properly identified, when Oakea 
said: “ i ’ ll make you,”  and fired imme
diately. Morse was shot through tha 
lungs. Oakes’ wound Is not serious. When 
he was arrested letters were found upon 
him showing that he recently had been in 
an insane asylum in Nevada. • Physicians 
who examined him prouounced him insanu 
at tho time o( the shooting.

THE BIRMINGHAM TRAGEDY.

Antecedents o f Hnwes, the Man Accused 
o f Murdering Ills  4V!fc and Children.

N e v a d a , Mo., Dec. 13.—The news of tha 
Hawes tragedy at Birmingham, Ala., and 
the further fatalities inflicted upon tha 
mob that undertook to hang him, bavo 
created considerable intorest among the 
old settlers of the county because only a 
few  years ago Hawes lived at Deerfield, in 
this county, about ten miles west of here; 
nnd during his residence thoro kept a drug 
store and was arrested upon one occasion 
for selling liquor in violation of the State 
laws and fined quite heavily in the Circuit 
Court. A  short lime after this ho went 
from here to Alabama nnd nothing more 
was beard of him until the murder at 
Birmingham.

Hawes was originally from Owensboro, 
Kv., and married Emma Throckmorton. 
The Throckmortons were an old and 
wealthy family and connected with many 
other old families. Collin Throckmorton’s 
w ife was a daughter oil Zeby Ward, of 
Louisville, who built tho celebrated Gault 
House of that city, and a sister of Mat 
Ward, who killed Prof. Noble A. Butler, 
the author of Butler’s English grammar. 
Governor Throckmorton, of Texas, was a 
cousin of Collin’s. So it will be seen tha 
fam ily was well connected. Emma 
Throckmorton was an extraordinary 
woman and shortly after her marriage to 
Hawes on one occasion ran up a shop bill 
of $2,000 in a single day.

The Itauerelaen Case.
Geneva. III., Dec. 13.—In the Bauereisen 

trial yesterday, Informer Smith, who 
joined the Brotherhood of Firemen a short 
time previous to tbe Burlington strike, 
testified that the defendant hired him and 
Bowles to blow up the residences of Gen
eral Manager Stone and non-union en
gineers and non-union 'boarding houses. 
Bauereisen also proposed to witness to 
throw dynamite cartridges into the engine 
tanks so tho firemen would shovel them 
with coal into tho fire box. During Smith’s 
recital the law yer« for tho defense were 
greatly agitated. Bauereisen smiled con
temptuously.

M orley on Salisbury.
L ondon, Dec. 13.— Mr. Morley inaspeech 

at Clerkenwell last evening condemned 
the Government’ s policy In East Africa. 
In regard to Suakim he said: “ I f  w ea r » 
not careful we shall have on our hands 
an abominable, profitless and purseless 
Soudanese war. We are drifting into a. 
policy that is cruel to the Arabs, oselesft 
to Egypt and disgraceful to England.’1
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NEVER MEET TROUBLE HALF- 
WAY I

There are troubles enough come without invi
tation.

That claim an acquaintance we’d rather deny,
That darken our lives without notification.

Th at we can not uvold, though we hopelessly
try;

H ien  why should we grieve us, and ceaselessly 
worry

O ’ er whut may not cloud us for many a day!
Ah  i life  would not be such a struggle and flurry

I f  resolved that we never met trouble half* 
way.

There*d not be such wrinkles and frowns on our 
faces,

j Th ere ’d not be to  many sad hearts as there 
are, •

Did we not, in our folly, rob time o f its graces
By waiting for troubles that still are afar.

W e  seem to be standing w ith hands out ex
tended

T o  greet them, as wishing no further delay.
A s  if upon them real pleasures depended;

But, says Common Sense, “N ever meet 
trouble half-way!”

W h en  trouble does come, be prepared to re. 
ccive It,

And bravely and righteously m eet its ad
vance;

Be strong! and not long ere behind you you'll 
leave it.

And victory shall heal every wound o f the 
lance.

Eet us hope, not despond, as our journey we 
travel,

And happiness longer beside us w ill stay;
Th ere were fewer of riddles o f life  to unravel

I f  resolved that w e’d never meet trouble half 
way.

—Georg* Birdseye, in Golden Days.

THE PHONOGRAPH.

S tro n g  C ircum stantia l Evidence  
R em o v ed  b y  Its  A id .

T h e  Inventor’s L itt le  Machine Discovers
the Identity o f  the W ould-Be Mur

derer—An Innocent Son Cleared 
o f a Terrib le  Charge.

In the vicinity ol Manchester*, a 
stately old mansion, half hidden be
tween tho dense foliage of clustering 
and lofty trees, has been for yours the 
residence of Mr. Stuart Cunlifle. A l
though a millionaire, that gentleman 
devoted so much of his time to electrical 
and other seientifio experiments in 
which he was so deeply interest, that 
>e not unfroquently spent days and 
flights in his laboratory, barely inter
rupting his labors to steal a few hours 
of sleep or take a hasty meal.

According to his most intimate ac
quaintances, some of his discoveries 
would not be disowned by Edison, and 
since the death of his wife, which oc
curred three years ago, he hjid given 
his entire attention to tho completion of 
•n invention, the nature of which was a 
profound mystery even to his nearest 
relatives.

Howover, continued close confinement 
in the laboratory lately began to tell on 
his constitution to such an alarming 
extent that a trusted old servant named 
Watkins, who had spent the greater 
part of his life in the employ of the Cun
liffe family, wrote secretly to his son 
and brother, informing them of the 
scientist's condition, and suggesting 
that their presence in Manchester might 
be necessary.

Laurence CunlilTo, Stuart’s junior 
brother, lived in the neighborhood of 
London, but was not on speaking terms 
with his nephow.

Alter receiving Watkln’s letter, how- 
over, he re-olved to visit tho scientist 
who had so neglected his religious 
duties, hoping that ho might possibly 
find an opportunity during his illness 
to convert him.

By most of the members of the con
gregation Laurence Cunlifle was con
sidered a religious enthusiast But of 
late ho had become so intolerant in his 
views, and at times upheld such ex
travagant theories, that some of liis 
more discriminating friends began to 
suspect that his mind had been af
fected.

Meanwhile Reginald had reached his 
father’s mansion. W ith the exception 
of Watkins, the servants had retired to 
their rooms, situated in an adjoining 
building next to the stables.

Although very feeble, Mr. Stewart 
CunlifTe had disobeyed his doctor's 
strict injunctions, and was closeted in 
his laboratory, situated on the ground 
floor.

After dismissing the faithful old at
tendant, who was worn out with fatigue 
and with watching over his obstinate 
master, Reginald hastened to meet his 
father. He received, as usual, a cor
dial greeting; but the old man was ner
vous, agitated, and his whole frame 
trembled with excitement.

In answer to his son’s entreaties to 
retire to his room and take a much- 
needed rest, he exclaimed:

“ Yes! Yes! I will; I promise you I 
will. But later—not now? I wish to 
see it, hear it. Oh, Reginald! this is 
the happiest day of my life! I have 
succeeded at last! It Is such an im
provement on Edison's system. Look! 
there it stands! ready to speak and re
peat clearly every word wo utter! 
Como, my boy! you shall be the first to 
witness your father’s victory!"

As he spoke these words tho inventor 
staggered across the room, then fell 
heavily to tho ground.

Reginald had never taken tho slight
est interest in his father’s or other 
men's inventions; his indifference on 
the subject now positively turned to 
hatred, when he raised the emaciated 
form which lay senseless at his feet, 
liad  his hands been free ho would have 
pitched out of the window that mysteri
ous little box, over which his father had 
sacrificed his health, if not his life. 
Luckily, he had somo brandy in a flask 
which he had purchased at the railway 
station before he loft London. Under 
the effect of the stimulant Mr. Cunlifle

gradually revived. He tried to reas
sure his son by informing him that he 
had been subject to fainting fits fqr some 
time, and that there need be no cause 
for alarm. Reginald insisted that he 
retire to his room; but the old man was 
obdurate, and preferred sitting an hour 
or two in his laboratory.

Seeing that entreaties as well as ex
postulations were of no avail, Reginald 
decided to send for the family physi
cian. He called for Watkins, but it 
would have taken more than the human 
voice to arouse the old attendant from 
his slumbers. So, seizing his hat, he 
rushed out of the house and started at a 
rapid pace in search of the doctor, for
getting in his excitement that he would 
have to walk several miles before reach 
ing his dwelling.

No soonor had he departed than the 
inventor dragged himself toward the 
box whicli had aroused Reginald’s an
ger. After carefully opening it he 
bowed his head and bent his lips toward 
it

No lover over spoke in more endear
ing terms to his mistress than that old 
man used to tho mysterious apparatus. 
Suddenly ho started. He felt instinct
ively that some one was behind him. 
Turning around, ho beheld the figure of 
a man. The glaring eyes and lurid ex
pression of the intruder’s countenance 
at first sent a thrill of terror through 
his entire frame. Tho feature, howev
er, were familiar enough, for Laurence 
Cunliffe stood before him.

“How you startled me!” ejaculated 
Stuart. “Why, my dear brother, when 
did you arrive? Who let you in?”

“ I found the front door open,” coldly 
answered Laurence. " I  see that I 
have come none too soon to save you 
from everlasting damnation! A ll your 
so-called Inventions were prompted by 
tho evil spirit. Como; nway with all 
these fiendish implements! They be
long to Satan, who is trying to win 
your soul!”

Then grabbing a box of tools, vials, 
electric wires— in short, whatever he 
could lay his hands on— he hurled them 
out of the window one after the other. 
His brother tried to intercede, but this 
infuriated him all the more.

“On your knees!” yelled Laurence. 
“Glory be to God! Pruy, you misera
ble sinner! I am here to save you from 
the devil's grip! Hallelujah!” He was 
then in a paroxysm of rage. His body 
fairly shook, and his mouth frothed.

“What is that you are holding?” he 
shouted. “Ha ha! I see! the devil’s cas
ket! Give it to me, I  say! Do you hear 
me? Give it to me! I  must have it! 1 
will have it.”

“No, no! Take all! Take every 
thing, but not this!” implored Stuart, 
struggling for its possession.

“Let go, I say! W ill you let go? I 
tell you Til have it, or I ’ll have your 
life!”

Weak and exhausted as he was. yet 
Stuart held on to tho box, which he 
seemed to value more than his life.

Infuriated at this unexpected resist
ance, Laurence struck him on the head 
with the loaded cane. The violence of 
the blow was so great that Stuart relin
quished his hold, and, dropping on his 
knees, exclaimed:

“ Laurenco!—brother!— have mercy! 
Would you kill me? Oh, Heaven!”

But Laurence did not heed pitiful 
cries. The sight of tho blood which 
was flowing from his brother’s wound 
only increased his rage.

“ Kill you?” he shrieked. “Yes! I 'll 
kill you, you miserable sinner! Glory! 
Hallelujah! Satan shall not have your 
soul!”—dealing blow after blow, until 
his victim with a deep groan fell to the 
ground, where ho remained quivering 
but silent

Finding no further opposition, Lau
renco stared wildly at the prostrate 
body for a moment, then with a savage 
yell bounded out of the open window.

When Reginald, accompanied by the 
doctor, alighted from the latter's car
riage, ho led tlie way to the laboratory, 
where a terrible spectacle awaited 
them.

In a corner of tho room, between tho 
upset furniture and shattered imple
ments, lay tho apparently lifeless body, 
covered with blood, of Stuart Cunliffe. 
Reginald stood paralyzed with painful 
surprise. The physicians seized the 
woundod man's pulse.

“ What is this?” he inquired, looking 
up at Reginald. “ You did not tell me 
that your father hod been wounded.”

“ Is he alivo?” gasped Reginald, with
out heeding or understanding the ques
tion. N.

“He still breathes, but it will be a 
mirnelo if lie survives. Whore are tho 
servants? How did it happen that he 
was left alone?”

Reginald tried to answer, but he 
seemed too bewildered to be able to 
speak coherently. Tho servants were 
summoned, and as soon as CunlilTe’s 
wounds had been bathed and bandaged, 
he was carried to his room.

At the first opportunity tho doctor 
took WatkinB aside and questioned him; 
but the old servant seomod as dazed os 
his young master. All he knew was 
that when ho went to bed ho loft 
Reginald with his father. '

In the morning the wounded mnnwns 
still unconscious, though breathing 
lioavily. Tho doctor then wrote a note, 
instructing Watkins to take it at once 
to polico headquarters. Reginald did 
not leave his father's sido an instant, 
and appeared quite overcome. It was, 
therefore, with painful effort that he 
answered the questions of a police in
spector, who soon appeared, followed 
by two detectives.

He was subjected to a preliminary 
examination, and then began to realize 
that suspicion rested on him.

The detectives were ordered not to 
leave the premises, and ho was aware 
that ho had boon placed under surveil
lance.

Toward the close of the day, for the 
first timer Cunliffe reopened his eyes 
and attempted to speak, but could not 
utter a word.

For several days the unfortunate in
ventor lingered between life and death. 
Thank’s to the doctor’s skill and gentle 
nursing of his son, he gradually re
covered and regained his speech. The 
physician declared that unless unfore
seen complications arose, ho would 
answer for his life.

The inspector then asked him to re
late the particulars oi tho assault; but 
Cunliffe hesitated and was visibly dis
tressed. He finally promised that he 
would endeavor to do so; but, in order 
to set his mind at ease, requested that 
a certain box, which he described and 
which would be found in his laboratory, 
first be brought to him.

The inspector, after complying with 
his wish and telling Reginald to with
draw to another room, then said:

“Do you know your assailant?” 
CunlilTo looked embarrassed, then, 

after a pause, answered:
“ No.”
“Who was with you when you were 

attacked?”
“ I was alone.”
“ Where was your son?”
“ He had gone for the doctor.”
“Did you not soe the face of the man 

who struck youP”
Another pause followed by “ No.”
The inspector then called a detective, 

who handed him a cane.
“ Do you recognize this?”
“This must have been the weapon 

with which you were struck,” continued 
the inspector, pointing to several in
dentations covered with blood stains. 
“ It is your duty, painful as it may be, 
to answer my questions truthfully. Who 
is the owner of this cane?”

“ I —I—do not know.”
“ It belongs to your son, Regi

nald. Tho servant Watkins recog
nized it.”

“My God!” murmured the old man. 
At that moment tho detoctlve re-en

tered and handed a dispatch to the in
spector. After reading it ho whispered 
a few words to his subordinate, who re
tired. Then turning toward Cunliffe: 

••I have ascertained that, excepting a 
difference of opinion on religious mat
ters, your intercourse with your brother 
Laurence lias always boon harmonious. 
His wealth and unblemished reputation 
are equal to your own. Although your 
religious disagreement has somewhat 
estranged you, he did not hesitate to 
come and see you when' he learned from 
Watkins that your health was impaired. 
Since that visit he has not been heard 
from. Now, toll mo, was ho a wituess 
to tho assault?”

“A  witness?” gasped tho old man. 
“Do not attempt to thwart tho ends 

of justice by shielding tho guilty, how
ever closely related.”

“ I do not understand you.”
“Learn, then, that your assailant not 

only attempted to murder you,' but 
actually killed your brother.”

“Laurence murdered! Can it be pos
sible!”

“His body has been discovered in a 
well on the high l oad, noar Randolph's 
house. According to the inquest, his 
death occurred about the same time, 
either before or after you were attacked. 
Your brother had no enemies or finan
cial troubles, and was too pious a man 
to commit suicide. Near the spot where 
the crime was committed, the murderer 
dropped a glove. W e have traced the 
identity of tho owner. W M  you tell me 
now the name of your assailant?”

“ I  can not tell!”
“Your reluctance to name the culprit 

added to the evidence which I possess, 
only confirms my suspicions. It is 
therefore, my duty to place your son un
der arrest.”

“Arrest Reginald! No! No! You will 
not do that! My son is innocent”

The inspector then oxhlbited a glove. 
“This is the glovo tho detectives found 
near Randolph's house. It belongs to 
your son. I found its mate in one of 
his pockets. Whether he throw your 
brother into tho well before he attacked 
you, will bo ascertained before long.” 
The inspector bowed and moved toward 
the door.

“ For Heaven’s sake!’’ cried the 
wretched old man, “ wait! Do not 
leave me! You shall know the truth; 
but come nearer. I ’ll whisper his 
name—God is my witness that I would 
willingly have carried this secret to the 
grave; but I can not allow my son to be 
wrongfully accused. The man who 
struck me was not responsible; ho was 
insane. I know it; I could see it in his 
face, by overy word ho uttered. Oh, 
Laurence, my poor brother.”

Tho inspector looked surprised. 
“ Your brother! You nccuse Laurenco 
Cunliffo of tho deed. What was his 
motive?”

“ Ho had none. I tell you ho must 
have been insane. lie  entered my lab
oratory a few minutes nfter my son had 
left it in search of the doctor. The 
poor boy must have dropped his gloves 
on the road, unfortunately, noar tho 
well In which my brother undoubtedly 
plunged, after striking me into'insensi- 
bility with Reginald’s loaded cane. Oh! 
had he only taken it nway with him, all 
this trouble might, perhaps, have been 
averted!”

A  quoor expression came over the in
spector’s faro. He evidently doubted 
the truthfulness of Cunllffo’s assertion, 
and believed that he accused his mur
dered brother in order to shield his son. 
After a few moments' thought, he in
quired:

“ So you believe that your brother 
committed suicide in a fit of insanity?” 

“ I am sure of it! Oh! if you could 
only have heard him! Ills wild, inco
herent threats, while struggling to get 
this box from mo!”

As the old man pointed toward that 
object his face suddenly brightened up;

then, as if suddenly struck with an 
idea, ho exclaimed:

“Quick! Place it here— right near 
me! I remember that, during the 
struggle, we were both bending over it. 
Heaven knows, it may bo the means of 
convincing you!”

The inspector began to think that 
the old man’s mind was affected; but 
he did as he was bid.

Cunliffe unlocked the lid with a key 
which hung around his neck, and, 
trembling with emotion, he displayed 
his latest invention— an improved 
phonograph. Bending over the Instru
ment, he set it in motion, and the in
spector distinctly heard it utter:

“Laurence! Brother! Have mercy! 
Would you kill mo? Oh! Laurence!” he 
followed by a wilder tone of voice; 
“Kill you? Yes! I ’ll kill you, you mis
erable sinner! Glory! Hallelujah! 
Satan shall not have your soul!”

The inspector, who had long been ac
quainted with Luurence Cunliffe, recog
nized his voice at once. Seeing that 
Stuart Cunliffe was overcome with the 
exertion, he tried to reassure him, and 
called for Reginald, who haslenod to 
his father’s side. Reginald was not ar
rested.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
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HOME DRESS-MAKING.
Neat and Comfortable House-Dresses That

Can A lso Be W orn Out-Doors.
House dresses for afternoon wear, for 

family parties, dinners, etc., are made 
just long enough to touch the floor, or 
else they rest three or four Inches of 
their length on the floor; demi-trains 
that drag ten inches on the floor are 
seen on many very elaborate dresses, 
while full trains are reserved for the 
most ceremonious occasions. Silk and 
wool are combined in those in-door toi
lettes in novel ways; for instance, bro
caded silk and faced cloth aro useif to
gether, the brocado appearing as an 
overdress opening over cloth fronts in 
an effective fashion that brings the soft 
woolens into uso for drapery, and per
mits the choice of any gay and becom
ing color near the face, since only a 
small quantity of it is used, the most 
quiet black gowns having a bright red 
or.blue for their fronts, while brown 
gowns of stylish but unbecoming shades 
may be made becoming by the cqntrast 
of green, or of ecru, or of old rose. Tho 
design of such gowns is a flat skirt with 
long plain effect, and a full elaborate 
front to the corsage, which gives char
acter to thp whole; thus tho full lapped 
front widely boltod suggests the Empire 
dress, while the wide plaid waistcoat 
with broad revers is tho feature of the 
Directoire costume. Pretty black and 
tan dresses aro made of the inexpensive 
broeadod silks that are sold for $1.50 a 
yard, with fronts of tan-colored ladles’ 
cloth, or of soft chuddah or camel’s 
hair. The broende represents a redin- 
gote, but may be made with a  
round waist and separate skirt, tho join 
in front being concealed by a sash of 
soft bengaline or China crape (which 
crosses the fronts only), while the back 
breadths of tho skirt are hooked upon 
tho waist, giving the effect of princesse 
breadths.

To make these dresses appear to be 
in one piece from neck to foot, the ama
teur dress-maker is advised to cut tho 
round waist long enough to extend over 
tho hips, thrusting the ends under tho 
skirt of the dress, pnd to support the 
back breadths; when hooked upon tho 
waist a pad bustle should be sewed to 
the end of the round waist instead of 
being placed inside of the skirt The 
bustle is now worn very small, but if 
the wearer is very slender it may be 
slightly elongated on the sides to give 
the effect of larger hips. Tho round 
waist Is of the brocade, quite plain be
hind, with the fronts turned back in 
short revers, and with a high collar of 
the brocado. A  wide space on tho front 
of the lining is then covered with a vest 
of the light cloth laid in soft folds 
straight across or diagonal, os the 
wearer chooses, and crossed at tho 
waist lino by a wide sash of ribbon or 
silk, or of China crape. The cloth vest 
is in one piece, and is hooked under the 
revers on the left side. The sleeves 
may bo plain coat sleove3 full at tho 
top, or they may have their 
fulness pushed up in cross folds 
around the armhole, or 
else in a high soft puff, with tucks from 
this puff down to the elbows. The light 
cloth forms pointed cuffs, or short inner 
sleeves seen only at the wrists! The 
skirt, made over a silk foundation skirt. 
hns three straight breadths of the bro
cade behind hanging entirely plain from 
the waist, yet very full. A  flat breadth 
is on each side, with its front edges 
loose and widely faced with silk or with 
satin, while the front is covered with 
tho light cloth put on in folds like those 
of the vest, or in flat plcatB lengthwise, 
or else with the middle finished like a 
frill and hanging as a jabot, its edges 
being pincked or else faced with ribbon 
velvet or moire. Only ten yards of bro
cade are required for these tasteful 
dresses, with a yard and a half Bf la
dies’ cloth. Ladies who are wearing 
light mourning have similar dresses 
made of dull lustreless repped silk, or 
of Bengaline, opening over a draped 
front of black India camel's-hair, 
which may be lightly embroid
ered, or may be mere
ly wrought in scollops at the foot, or if 
finished with a jabot down tho middle, 
this is also scalloped. These dresses, 
although called house drossos, can bo 
utilized for the strhet also, now that 
long cloaks are really long enough to 
conceal the dress beneath.— Harper'» 
Iiazar.

■ ^
— A  colored man of Orange, N. J., 

drew $15,000 in a lottery, and his first 
step was to abandon his old wifo and 
give a white woman $3,000 to marry 
him. He said it was no use to have 
money unless ho could get into so
ciety.

CLEVELAND'S FAREWELL.
The Strongest Document Ever Presented 

to the Am erican People.
President Cleveland's message is a  

message of no surrender and no com
promise— a declaration of unrelenting 
war on class privilege until it is com
pletely overthrown by tho re-establish
ment of equality before tho law. It 
is the strongest message that ever 
came from the White House. Con
servative in the methods proposed in 
chocking and reforming eviis, it is 
radical in its denunciation of them. It 
has no concealments and no reserva
tions. W ith tho statesman’s keen in
light into the vital questions of the 
time, tho President shows not tho least 
trace of tho politician's hesitancy. He 
speaks under the weight of a solemn 
responsibility to truth, and his voice is 
that of the people. If the abuses and 
political crimes he denounces are not 
reformed, this message will some day 
be transformed from what is now— a 
calm, logical state paper—into an in
cendiary document, setting men on 
fire with the senso of wrongs finally 
understood because no longer endur
able.

It is co-cxtenslvo in its scope with 
the entire range of home affuirs and 
foreign relation, and throughout it is 
sustained in the manly dignity of 
truth. Leaving its incidental topics 
for the future, tho Republic attempts 
for the present to follow the President 
only in that portion into which he has 
put all tho forco of his extraordinary 
forcible character—the relations of 
government to wealth and the relations 
of wealth to the citizen.

There is not a plutocrat in the 
country who will not feel every word 
the President has said here as a per
sonal affront and a throat. Closing 
with this message the hundredth year 
of the Presidency, he glances briefly 
at the past only that it may illustrate 
the present by its contrasts. Ho re
fuses to believe that a Nation is great, 
prosperous or happy because oi vast 
wealth in the hands of tho few. From  
the time when “combinations and ag
gregations of capital were either un
known or sternly restricted;” when 
the constitution, “ tho chart for our 
guidance,” was honored and observed, 
he turns to tho present when tho con
stitution is disregarded in favor of 
class; when as a result the agrioult- 
ural communities are drained into the 
cities; when the wealth and luxury of 
city life exceeds the dreams of the 
founders of tho Government; when 
the life of business is a mad race for 
wealth, and when vast aggregations of 
capital outrun the imagination in their 
undertakings.

W ith this as an incident of the 
political and social results of urban 
life and class wealth, he contrasts 
“the poverty, wretchedness and unre- 
muneratod toil” of the crowded and 
constantly increasing urban popula
tions, upon which the discrimination 
of government against agricultural 
pursuits is leaving no sufficient check 
of conservatism. He sees the force of 
Government exactions as the cause of 
the constantly widening gulf botween 
employer and employed, with its 
symptoms of one very rich class with 
every luxury and a constantly increas 
ing class of the very poor. He sees 
combination and monopoly grasping 
the rewards of labor, while the citizen, 
to whom the constitution guarantees 
equality before the law. either “strug
gles far behind in the rear or is tram
pled on.”

He sees corporations which should 
be the carefully restricted creatures of 
the law and servants of the people be
coming the people’s masters.

He sees the Government taking into 
partnership with it a small but power
ful minority and using its taxing 
power for their benefit until in doing 
so it stifles in them all patriotism and 
love of country, substituting for it a 
selfish greed and a grasping avarice 
under the tutelage of which the masses 
of tho people are corrupted into con
sidering government as an instrument 
to be used for gaining advantage one 
over another.

He sees “ a communism of cAnbined 
wealth” recognized and fostered by 
Government, and not less dangerous 
than “ tho communism of oppressed 
poverty oxasperated by injustice.”

He doclar63 it a mockery of tho 
people “to propose that the Govern
ment shall protect tho rich and that 
they in turn will care for the laboring 
poor” — a mockery because any intor- 
media-y of class between government 
and people, or the least delegation of 
tho care and protection the govern
ment owes the humblest citizen, makes 
“ the protended boon of American cit
izenship” “ a shameless imposition.” 
He holds class government responsible 
for tho growth of the paternal idea 
and for the jobbery of Congress; and 
reviewing roeont legislation, he 
scores Congress as it was never scored 
before.

The tariff policy ho outlines is for 
cheaper necessaries of life, untaxed 
raw material and a revenue tariff cov
ering differences in labor cost There 
must bo no compromise, he says. “ It 
is the people’s cause and it must never 
be surrendered. ”

Both f urrender and compromise are 
oqually impossible. Tho conditions 
croatod by class legislation will force 
readjustment of themselves, and it 
may or rnify not moan complete 
economic revolution. That depends 
on whether there can be wisdom in 
“ selfish greed and grasping avarice.”  
Tho method of reform suggested by 
the President is worthy of his states
manship and conservatism, but it is 
not to bo adopted. It is impossible 
under present conditions that it should 
be adoptod. The light for economic 
revolution will be forcod by tho radi
calism of greed and avarico in the 
future us it has been forced in the

past, and conservatism will finally 
yield, leaving radicalism to deal with 
radicalism in a struggle for survival.

This country can never be perma
nently ruled by class. Class rule» 
only to hasten the timo when num
bers, exasperated beyond the control 
of conservative statesmanship, which 
has offered its mediation only to be
come a sacrifice, will burst ali barriers 
of caste and custom and trample privi
lege to extinction.

Tills the President has foreseen, but 
his anxiety to prevent it has not de
flected him a hair’s breadth from the 
straight line of truth. W hat he has 
spoken in warning may be resented as 
a threat, but tho threat is not his. It 
is a threat of conditions beyond the 
control of any man or any class— even 
though the man be as great, as wise, 
as truly just and patriotio as Grovel* 
Cleveland; even though tho class be as 
riel), as powerful, as insolent, as 
grasping, as domineering as the class 
that bought his defeat.

This message is his closing word. 
No more portentous truths of politi
cal and social economy wero ever put 
on paper. He will soon leave office, 
having done all he couldfor his coun
try. N o  man could have done more 
against such odds. The country re
spects him. It does not understand 
him yet, but the century will not close 
before what he said yesterday ol the 
money power will bo a rallying cry for 
millions ol Americans bent on over
throwing it by anv means and at any 
cost to it or to themselves.— St. Louis 
Republic.

COMMENT AND CRITICISM.

— •—Hard times are possible under a  
low tariff. Undor a high tariff they 
%re sure to come.— Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

------The Republicans will find before
they get through the scramble for tho 
spoils that “ to the victors belong the 
broils," also.— Portland Argus.

------ The cry has gone out from the
majority, to keep tho protectionists, 
who bought the election, all right, “ no 
meddling with tho tariff.” — N. Y. 
Graphic.

------ A  large part of West V irginia
Republicans, it appears, do not reside 
in West V irg in ia  Breaking the solid 
South with boodle i3 a highly luterest
ing experiment— Courier-Jouvtu l.

------When Ingalls and Hoar begin to
talk in the Senate of tho Southorn vote. 
Coke and Reagan will have something 
to say of suffrago in Rhode Island and 
the political pay envelopes of factory 
lords and tariff barons.— Fort Worth 
Qazctte.

------Observe the crowds of self-ap
pointed advisers, hungry office-seek
ers, personal claimants and toadies at 
the feet of Benjamin Harrison, and 
then contemplate the calm, com
placent, contented life of Grover Cleve
land! Alas, how empty and unsatis
fying aro the blandishments of power! 
— A'. Y. World.

------Tho Republican organs declare
that it will bo impossible for Demo
cratic ex-soidiers to maintain a nun- 
partisan crganlzation. Perhaps it 
will. The Republicans certainly have 
not boon very successful in doing so, 
though they stood pledged and were 
bound in honor to their Democratic 
associates.— Detroit Free Press.

------ If the old W’higs hanging on to
tho skirts of the Democratic party can 
not give up their high-tariff notions 
they had bettor go right over to tho Re
publicans, where they belong. There 
is neither call nor room for two war- 
tariff parties in this country. The 
sifting of both organizations, so that 
men shall vote as they think and not 
according to a label, will be complete 
before another election.— N. Y. World.

------ The capitalists of the Homo
Market Club alone are believed by 
close judges to have put out three- 
quarters of a million dollars to secure 
Harrison’s election. The capitalists 
in other parts of tUe country did their 
part with equal lavishnoss. As for the 
monopolies, they were for Harrison. 
The protected trusts and combines 
drew heavy chocks to aid in his oloc- 
tion. Between tho capitalists and 
monopolists tho Republican boodle 
fund reached enormous proportions.—  
Boston Globe.

A Point Forcibly Made.

I  saw the other day an illustration of 
the truth of this fact. A  working-man 
in a mill said to the manufacturer: “ I  
don't believe you pay mo enough. I 
have got a yifo  and children, and can 
hardly support them on the wages you 
are paying me, only $1.25 a day. I 
think you ought to pay mo $1.50 a 
day.” The manufacturer rep'.iod: “ I 
can get my laborers from Germany, 
from France and from England, and I 
can get plenty of laborers at $1.25 a 
day, and if you don’t like that pay 
you may stop work.” “ W ell, said tho 
workman, “ if that is the case, I  sup
pose I have got to take tho $1.25 a 
day.”

After his week’s work was ru an end 
and ho had received his week's wages, 
ho said to tho manufacturer: “ It is 
getting cold. W hat will you charge 
me for a pair of those blankets that I 
have been working on?”  “ Five dol
lars,” said the manufacturer. “ Five 
dollars!'’ said the workman, “ why I 
can buy those blankets ki England or 
in Frnnce or in Germany for $3 a pa -, 
and I won’t take your blankets. I 
will send over tbero and get a pait ” 
“ Oh, no, you can’t do that,” said tbs 
manufacturer, “ there is a tariff i t 
$2 a pair, which added to the $i’, 
makes tho price to you $5. That is for 
my protection.” So the workman 
paid his $5 and took the blankets. 
And then ho started off for home, 
thinking, poor fellow, how strangs 
this tariff is.— Roger Q. Hills.
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BETTER THAN GOLD,
A  tender smile on the lips ttc kiss,

A Hush of joy on the cheek,
A  clinging grasp in the hands we press,

Love 's  tone when the dear ones speak;
Ah, friend, these are better, a thousand fold, 
L e tte r  than glittering heaps o f gold.

The light o f love in a shining eye,
Dear arms that around us tw.ne,

And peace that deepens as the years go by, 
Unchanged by the fl.ght o f time;

Oh, these are the treasures o f price untold, 
Better than heaps of shining gold.

The swift warm touch o f dear little hands.
The music of childish words,

Sw eet voices that ring from morn till eve*
L ike songs o f summer-time birds;

Oh, these are treasures to keep and hold, 
Better, far better, than silver or gold.

T h e  little home with vine-clad door,
And song birds under the caves;

The bowers where childhood’ s fairies sing,
To whisper of wind and leaves.

A ro  better than castles grand and old—
A re  better than gifts of burning gold.

S o  speed, speed away, my childhood's dream. 
O f treasures costly and rare;

I ' l l  take what my loving Father glvos,
W ith  thanks for His tender care;

Ho Unoweth better a thousand fold.
And giveth Mis children the truest gold.

—Mrs, C\ E. Fisher, in Western Rural.

ALLEN GRAY;
— on, — «

Tie Mystery cf Mg’s Point
S T  JOHN H. MU3ICK.

AUTHOR OF “  W AI.TEI1 BROWNFIEI,I>.”  “ T In .1 !, 
L a k e u a x , ’ ’ Ba n k e r  o f  B e d f o iid , "  

AND O rtlEH  STOHIES.

£ Copyrighted, MSS, by the A. IT. Kellojg Fews- 
paper Company.]
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C H A P T E R  IV .
TH E  STRO M ,— A M YSTIC  BEAU TY.

To Allen Gray it seemed a3 if  Strong and 
Simmons were constantly watch inn each oth
er, to thwart one another’s plans. However, 
it may only have been by accident that Mr. 
Strong came into tho office just an hour af
ter his political opponent’s visit. Having 
seated himself, Strong said:

“  There isn’ t any doubt, Mr. Gray, that 
Simmons is onto my racket. Ho knows I ’m 
gwme to run for sheriff, an’ he’ll beat me if 
he kin.”

“  I  don’t think he knows any thing about 
it, Mr. Strong," said the editor.

‘ ‘ Y or mistaken; I  tell ye ycr mistaken. 
That man is just watching me all the time. 
He’s alters tryhi’ to spile my plans. I  be
lieve the devil owes me a spite an’ is payin’ 
me off with bad neighbors. Wasn’t he in 
here to-dayi"

“  Yes, but we were talking on a business 
matter,”  said Allen, with some hesitation, " I  
wanted to buy that corner lot of his.”

“  Y e  did. What did he ax yel”
“ One thousand dollars.”
Mr. Strong gave a prolonged whistle, 

“ That’s moro’u twice what it’ s wuth. I 
wouldn’t give him throe hundred dollars 
fur it; fur tho house is no account at all.”  

Threo or four days later, when Mr. Strong 
had almost induced Allen to purchase some 
o f his property,Tom Simmons, having heard 
o f it, determined to “ spoil tho trade,”  i f  ho 
had to injure all the property in Turley’s 
Point to do so. A  large number of tho 
citizens of Turley’s 'Point seemed to bo 
watching each other, trying to prevent 
their neighbors’ success, oven to their own 
detriment. As nearly every body seemed 
pulling against every body else, the busi
ness outlook of the village was not bright.

On Sunday afternoon Allen Gray deter
mined to set all warnings and rumors of 
danger aside and take a stroll to the hill on 
which the mysterious stone houso stood. It 
was a delightful day, and he found tho 
woods pleasant. The trees were clothod in 
their richest green, and wild flowers nodded 
their saucy heads in the gentle breozo which 
stole through the forest. The nimble squir
rels ran before him, frisked about among 
the branches or chatted from some leafy 
retreat He followed an old disused car
riage road, once macadamized and an ex
cellent thoroughfare, but now in a dilapi
dated state, and partially overgrown with 
grass. The grim old forest on either side of 
him seemed dark and gloomy.

The distance was much greater than Allen 
had supposed. Though tho top of the old 
stone house could be seen from the village, 
he lost sight of It the moment he entered 
tho wood. Having paused to rest at the foot 
o f a long hill, ho discovered a narrow but 
well-worn path leading off at right angles 
through the trees, and decldod to follow it. 
Through a forest of grand old moss-covered 
oaks, winding about among huge masses of 
rock which in centuries past had tumbled 
from tho bluff above, the path took its 
course until ho found himself at a delight
ful spring of clear, cold water at the foot of 
the hill. Here Allen paused and gazed about 
him.

On his right beneath a wide-spreading 
beech was an old rustic seat. It had evi
dently been there a great many years. 
Lovers may have sat there and breathed 
vows with only the gray old forest to hear 
them, long before ho was born.

A t one time the whole forest seemed to 
have been a grand park, but allowed to 
run wild, it had become a labyrinth of tan
gled uudergrowtk and vines. Throwing 
himself on the rustic seat Allen gazed into 
tho spring, which, gushing out from the 
side of the hill, formed a sparkling rivulet 
that glimmered over a bed of many colored 
pebbles. T0s  cool retreat was a haven of 
rest to the -tired editor, and he flattered 
himself that here he might frequently 
find security from tho persecutions and an
noyances of poets and politicians.

But the afternoon was wearing away, and 
as he had determined to visit that myste
rious old stone house, he could waste no 
more time at the spring.

As he rose to return to tho main road, 
something bright on the side of tho path 
caught his oyo. He stooped to see what it 
was, and discovered a golden chain partly 
covered with leaves and dirt. He drew it 
out and found buried beneath the leaves, 
but attached to tho chain, a golden locket.

• I t  was a lady's locket, and Allen knew at a 
glance that it did not belong to any one at 
Turley’s Point.

"  What shall Ido with it !”  ho askod him
self. "K eep  it and advertise itj That is 
the best! can do; but suppose I open it and 
take a pfep within.”

Ho pressed his thumb on the spring and 
the lid # fw  open, revealing only a short 
tress or soft, golden hair, which had evi
dently been clipped from the head of a child.

“ That reveals nothing,”  said Allen, clos
ing the locket, putting it in his pocket and 
starting back to the road, tapping tho leaves 
with his,*lendcr cane.

Resetting the main road he ascended the 
hill toward the great house. The road be
tween tip  spring and top of tho hill bore 
some oajjjences of recent travel. He had 
nearly reached tho top of the hill when he 
found a lady's kid glove lying at the side of 
the roa*i

The glove was too small and o f a quality 
too line to belong to any of the women 
whom he had met in the village.

"O f  two things I am certain,”  soliloquized 
Allen. “  There is a lady at the stone house 
ou tho hill, and she takes strolls.”

Allen began to wonder what kind of a per
son she was. Wa3 she young or old, beau
tiful or ugly !

The top of the hill was reached, and he 
found himself ou a broad plateau with a 
largo, magnificent mansion before him. A  
high wall, ou tho top of wliicfli were sharp 
iron pickets, surrounded house and grounds

i  „ /

Mu I* flu,
HE CAMS TO A SODDEN- HA3.T.

as far as he could seo. Tho gate was tall, 
surmounted by a high arch supported by- 
pillars of stono. A ll tho nursery stories of 
enchanted castles which he hud ever heard 
or read came with wonderful freshness to 
his memory. There was something so 
grand and yet so weird in that imposing 
pile, reared as it seemed in the very heart 
of the wilderness, that Allen was inspired 
with a feeling of awe, if not fear. For some 
time he stood gazing at the vast building. 
Then he went a little nearer, and from a 
slight eminence could see fountains playing 
on the lawn, while the gentle breeze came 
to him laden with the fragranco of sweet
est flowers. Notwithstanding the grandeur 
and beauty of the house and grounds, there 
was something so weird and strange about 
them that he felt strongly inclined to re
treat.

“ Oh, pshaw! I  am getting almost as silly 
and superstitious as the villagers,”  sold 
Allen to himself.

A fter examining the front as well as ho 
could, he decided to walk completely round 
it- Those people might have good reasons 
for living lives of seclusion, and he would 
not question their rights. That they were 
people of refinement and taste the palatial 
residence and fairy-like grounds were am
ple evidence. They might bo even better 
than represented. The people at tho village 
had doubtless misconstrued their conduct, 
and given their neighbors on the hill worse 
names than they deserved.

With these thoughts in his mind Allen 
wandered around to the rear of tho great 
mansion and halted. The great wall in
closed about ten acres, and from what little 
Allen could see of the grounds they seemed 
in excellent order. The wall in tho rear 
was boards two inches thick and eight 
feet high, and through the cracks the editor 
had a very good view of the garden.

A  well-worn path,lending from the garden 
gate to the river bluff a fourth of a mile 
away attracted Allen's attention, and, 
wearied with gazing at the houso, he 
thought to go to the bluff and watch tho 
sunset.

He had almost reached the great cliff 
when he came to a sudden halt and stood 
transfixed with amazement. There, stand
ing on a grass plot, gazing across the dark 
river boneath, was a beautiful girl about 
eighteen years of age. She was very pret
ty, with large blue eyes, a wealth of golden 
hair and a form which might have been tho 
envy of a sculptor.

Her eyes were fixed upon the river, and 
she was not yet aware of his presence. As 
the rays of the setting sun fell upon this 
angelic being, Allen thought he had never 
seen one so lovely. That she was an inmate 
of this wonderful house seemed to give an 
additional charm to her beauty, and ho 
found his heart beating with a hitherto un
known emotion.

A t last the sun dipped behind the tree- 
tops across the river, and, heaving a deep 
sigh of regret, the young lady turned to re
trace her steps homeward, when sho dis
covered a handsome young stranger stand
ing in her path.

CHAPTER V.
ARMING FOB THE CONFI.ICT.

It  was difficult to tell who was the most 
confused, Allen Gray or the beautiful girl 
before him.

Her dress and manner indicated culture 
and refinement, and be felt that he must 
apologize for his presence.

“  I—I beg pardon 1”  he stammered, after 
an awkward silence of a few moments. " I  
came for a stroll to the bluff, not aware of 
your presence. I  hope I have not annoyed 
you!”

There was an honest frankness in his 
voice and manner, more veassuring than 
his words. A  change from surprise and 
terror to pleasure, ns instantaneous as it 
was remarkable, canto over her lace.

"Oh, don’t blame yourself, sir,”  she said. 
In tones the sweetest that ever fell on mor
tal ears. What a delicious voice, how like 
the chime of a silver bell. Then, as if  not 
altogether recovered from her surprise, 
she stammered: “ I—I was watching tho 
sunsot."

“  It is a delightful view from here,”  said 
Allen, recovering at once his self-posses
sion. "  I  do not wonder that you came here 
to witness it; I  came for the same purpose, 
but seeing you, and not wishing to disturb 
you, remained in tho background.”

“  You have lost much,”  answered the 
beautiful girl, her angelic face wreathed 
with smiles. " I  frequently come to this 
bluff to visit tho sunset, and the scene never 
grows old.”

“  No doubt, were I  near enough, I would 
do the same.”

“  You are the new editor at tho village, 
are you not!”  she asked, with charming 
childlike simplicity.

“  I am; my name is Allen Gray, and I am 
editor and proprietor of the W enter» Repub- 
lic. You live in the stone house on the hill, 
do you not! ”

She started, a death-like pallor swept 
over her face, and in a confused manner she 
answered:

"Y e s , sir.”
It  was painfully evident that the stone 

house on tho hill was an unpleasant topic 
to this young lady; therefore Allen deter
mined to avoid it. He began praising tho 
beauties of the sunset sky, the grand old 
forest and delightful flowers.

“  I  found some things to-day in my ram
bles,”  ho at last said, “  and may be you can 
tell mo who is the owner.”  Ho drew 
from his pocket the glove and locket. “  Do 
you lcnow whose those are! ”

With a glad smile upon her face she 
came quickly to his side and said:

"  They are mine. The glove I  lost this 
morning; the locket was lost two weeks 
ago. Where did you find them! ”

He told her ail about finding them, and 
then, both haying regained their equanimi- 

1 ty, they became absorbed iu a pleasant con

versation. It seemed as if  they bad known 
each other for years. Little heed was taken 
of the flight of time. Twilight shades were 
long held in the background by tho broad 
face of a full moon shining from a cloudless 
summer sky. There was such a strange 
fascination about each o f the other that 
they did not notice that the stars were 
winking at them from the heavens above.

When Allen asked what her name was 
another momentary confusion seemed to 
come over her, as sho ans wored JJertha Col- 
lint ; but by his udmirable tact the confusion 
was but momentary, and she was discours
ing as pleasantly as before. Those mo
ments seemed to possess a world of pleasure 
to Allen and will never he blotted from his 
memory. This lonely creature, whose beauti
ful face and golden hair bathed in moon
light seemed angelic purity itself, pro
duced such an effect upon him as tc elec
trify and chango his whole nature. The 
dark mystery, which hung like a pall above 
her, seemed to only heighten tho charm 
which made her so attractive.

Almost unconsciously they walked down 
the path to the garden gate. Allen know 
not of whut they talked, ho only seemed to 
realize that he was In the presence of one 
on whoso beauty he could feast his eyes 
former, an4 to the music of whoso voice 
he would never grow weary of listening.

Her disposition, when not freighted with 
a strange, mysterious dread, was happy, 
and her laughter fell like rippling music upon 
his enraptured ear. But nil things must 
have an end, and this charm, delightful us 
it was, must bo broken.

They reached the point where thoir paths 
lay in different directions, one to the gate of 
that great, gloomy old house, tho other 
around tho enclosure to the village.

“  I  must go in now,”  she said, her face 
becoming just a little clouded. “  It  is 
growing quite late, and I  can not longer re- 
liuiin out.”

“  I  ask your pardon If I  seem bald,”  said 
Allen, hoping to detain her but a moment 
longer, " la m  very lonesome in the village; 
there is so little congenial to my naturo, 
and I —I hope we may see each other occa
sionally.”

Alternating flashes o f crimson and pallor 
of death swept over her face, and in a voice 
almost choked with dread or confusion, she 
stammered:

“  Perhaps—we shall!”
“  Do you hope so!”  he asked, his faco full 

of earnest eagerness.
" I —I—I  don’t know—I fear I  do," she 

stammered, a look of wild terror coming 
over her face, which sorely puzzled him.

She loft without another word. Ho 
watched her as she tripped lightly down 
tho path, and saw her occasionally press 
her snow-white handkerchief to her eyes. 
She reached tho grim old garden-gate, 
which she unlocked, and turned her white 
face to him for a moment, waved an adieu 
with her small jeweled hand, and passed in 
from his sight.

Allen heaved a sigh as she disappeared. 
Dull, indeed, seemed tho world when that 
bright, sunny creature had shut herself 
within those gloomy old walls. Ho went 
slowly homeward, hardly able to tear him
self from that mysterious old castle-like 
houso, which had become so wonderfully at
tractive to him.

“ I f  sho is one of the ghosts that haunt 
that building I would never be frightened 
from it,”  he said, as he walked down the 
hill to tho village.

It was late, and the church bell was ring
ing for evening services when he reached 
home. He had been trained to regularity 
in his attendance at church, so he hastened 
away to the small house where the good 
people of Turley’s Point met to worship 
Like most churches tho members wore not 
all as good as they should have been, and 
even pretended to be.

There ho saw Tom Simmons and George 
Strong, both belonging to the same denomi
nation, who broke the bread o f life and 
sipped the emblem of the blood of the atone
ment on the holy Sabbath, and next day be
gan anew their hostilities and opposition to 
each other's plans.

Like one in the midst of a delightful 
dream anq wholly oblivious to surround
ings, Allen sat throughout the entire ser
mon. Tho preacher, lost in the fog of his 
own argument, was striving to wade 
through some mystical proposition, which 
he did not clearly understand himself, and 
Allen might be excused from attempting to 
follow him.

That night angels, with the sweetest 
songs mortal ears had ever heard, hovered 
over Allen Gray’s bed. Masses o f golden 
hair and eyes of heaven's own blue were 
about him. One dearly beloved vision was 
nearer than any of the others. Her angelic 
face had upon it an expression of mingled 
pain and dread. In his great fear of losing 
her ho stretched forth his hand imploring her 
to remain. Reason, even in sleep, seemed 
to say that it was only a creation of his 
imagination—the result of a dreaming 
fancy -  quickened by his recent interview 
with the pretty girl from the mysterious 
house. It  was the sad faco o f Bertha, but 
oh, how lovely! A ll night long she seemed 
ever with him, and when he awoke her 
imago was still in his mind.

A t his office, wherever he went, he saw 
that sad, pole, sweet face.

" I ’m armin’ for tho light,”  said George 
Strong, on entering the office that evening.

"H ow -w h a t do you mean, Mr. Strong!”  
asked Allen.

" I ’ve got my fightin’ rig on; I ’m in tho 
field in ycamest., an’ I ’m u-gwine to make 
the race, hit or, miss; I ’m bound to bo 
sheriff.”

“  W ill you have any opposition!”
“  Course I  will,”  he answered, while his

“ that’s all ihoht; o im m e  yoib  hand on
IT  ! "

face grew dark. “ I ’ ll have opposition as 
long as he an’ I  both live.”

“  To whom do you refer!”
“ Tom Simmons. He's my evil genius. 

Whatever I undertake ho tries to head me 
off. E f I'm about makin’ a trade an’ he 
finds it out ho spiles i t  I 've  made many a 
dicker he knew nothin’ about and I guess 
I ’ve spoiled about as many trades for him 
as ho has for me.”

“  I don’t think he will be your opponent) 
Mr. Strong.”

“  Oh, yes he will,”  was the firm reply. 
“  He's allots been In my way, and allors will. 
I  want you to stand by me,”

“  For sheriff!"
“  Yes.”

“  You do not intend running for any other ■ 
office!”

“  No.”
“  You won't ask me to support you for 

any thing except sheriff! ”
"  No, sir, I  won’t."
“  Well, Mr. Btrong, I  think when the 

time comes I  will give you my support, i  
have determined that tho Western Republic 
shall be an independent periodical, and I 
shall favor a borne man for sheriff.”

“  That’s ail right, gin us your hand on’t," 
said Mr. Btrong, shaking Allen's hand 
warmly.

With hopes greatly revived he left the
office.

“  I  believo i f  he had known that Tom 
Simmons intended being a candidate for 
the Legislature he would have foregone his 
desires for sheriff in order to beat his en
emy.”

That same day Tom Simmons entered 
the editor’s sanctum to announce that he, 
too, had decided to arm himself for tho con
flict.

“  It ’s no use to wait longer. I ’m goin’  to 
know the very worst right now,”  said tho 
excited politician, “ Are yo gain’ to support 
me fur the Legislature.”

"Do you intend running for any other 
office!'’ Allen asked, shrewdly.

"No, o’ course not; I  can’t run for two 
offices at once.”

"You only ask the support of the Western 
Republic for you an a candidate for the Legis
lature.”

"That’ s all this time. When I  run for
Congress o’ course you’ ll stand by me!”  

“ That will bo a long way in the future; for 
the present let ns consider only your race 
for the office of Representative.”

"Wall, that’ s all the office I 'vo  got any 
notion o’ runuin’ for; au’ what I  want to 
know is whether 1 kiu depend ou the R*s<- 
eru Republicstandtn' by me!”

"When the proper time cmuc3you can ”  
“ D’ye meanitl”  \
“ Yes.”
“  Shako I" cried the enthusiastic politician, 

seizing tho editor's hand. “ Now ye won’t 
go back on me!”

“  Certainly not; you arc my man for the 
Legislature.”

“ Y e  won’ t support Strong!”
“ I  shall support no one but yourself for 

Representative, Mr. Simmons. The Western 
Republic will be for Thomas Simmons first, 
last and all the time, and at the proper time 
will so announce.”

Mr. Simmons’ delight almost burst ail 
bounds. He laughed, slapped himself on 
his knees and overflowed with self-congrat
ulation on his own shrewdness in getting 
ahead of Strong, whom ho supposed was as
piring to the same position ho was to attain.

“  I  was goin’ to withdraw ail my support 
from the paper if  yo went agin me,”  said 
Simmons, as soon as he had somewhat re
covered from his wild ecstasy of joy, “  but 
now I ’ll stand by ye. I ’ve got some money 
left, and when ye want any draw on mo.”  

Allen suggested that the influence of the 
Western Republic' might be broadened by 
extending its circulation. I f  Mr. Simmons 
knew of persons in the county who were 
not subscribers it might be an excellent 
plan for him to subscribe for them and 
send the paper to them. Simmons thought 
so, too, and paid for twenty-five new sub
scribers.

Allen was acting in good faith, and had 
determined to support both Simmons and 
Strong for the offices to which they aspired, 
but while they were arming for the conflict 
he, as the knight who was to champion the 
cause of eaeh, thought it well to arm, too.

|TO BE CONTINUED.]

BABYLONIAN TOMBS.
Relics o f Ancient Burial R ites In tne 

Ruined Asiatic City.
The Babylonians believed, with all nations 

of antiquity, that the dead had the same 
needs in the future world as during their 
sojourn on earth. Death wa3 in no sense 
an interruption, but a continuation of life 
under another form, and the traces of food 
in old Babylonian cemeteries show that it 
was the custom in this region, as among 
the Hindoos, Egyptians, Greeks and Ra
mans, to place the required nourishment on 
the graves of tho departed, though it to 
likely that the rites, from being at first car
ried out with the utmost seriousness, became 
in time an act of piety toward the dead, 
much the same os we deposit flowers 
on the graves of those who are dear to ul. 
A  curious survival of this ancient custom 
is to be found among tho orthodox Jews, 
who on the day of the funeral place an egg, 
with salt and oil, by the side of the corpso. 
A t present the sermon has, of course, a 
purely symbolical significance, but it is evi
dent that the original purpose of these 
articles was to servo as fowl for the de
ceased. To this day Russians piously throw 
pieces of bread on the graves of friends and 
relatives, and one is strongly inclined to 
suspect that the less commendable Russian 
custom—so graphically described in one of 
Tourguenief’s novels—of combining a jollyi 
repast with a funeral owes Its origin to a 
perversion by no means uncommon of this 
same rite, by which the food, instead of be
ing offered to the dead, came to be con
sumed by the living.

The large area covered by Babylonian 
cemeteries is worthy of remark. Surguhl 
measures about 13,000 square feet, and 
El-Hibba 15,000, and It is clear from this 
that they must have served for entire dis
tricts. Nor is it at all unlikely that Sur
guhl and El-Hibba are only parts of a vast 
necropolis — like those at Memphis and 
Thebes-extending over a locality that for 
some reason was regarded as sacred to the 
dead, and to which bodies were brought 
from all parts of the empire. The Egyp
tians, we know, conveyed their dead hun
dreds of miles down tho Nile, in order to 
inter them In the holy ground of Memphis 
or Thebes. Tho story of Jacob's burial in 
the book of Genesis is a reflection of this 
custom. To this day thousands of corpses 
are brought yearly from Persia and else
where to Nedjof (near Kufa) of Arabs who 
desire to rest in the ground consecrated by 
the blood of the murderod A li.— Harper's 
Weekly. ___________________

W hat T im e Is I t  ?
, Before you answer deduct a quarter of a 
second or add a quarter. Every watch or 
clock that is supposed to be correct, that is 
warranted, that runs by a chronometer, is 
out of the way at least a quarter of a sec
ond in twenty-four hours. There is no such 
thing as correct time on the face of the 
earth. Yes, that is so. I f  you want the 
correctest of correct time dig a hole In the 
ground, take your watch or clock along, get 
some one to stand on the edge of the hole, 
callout “ Greenwich time! ”  and then pull 
the hole in after you. There is no vibration 
in the hole, and it is the vibration or oscilla
tion of the earth that makes tho chronome
ter go wrong.

. ^  • »
Poison for some animals is food for others. 

Hogs can eat henbane or hyocyamus, which 
is fatal to dogs and most other animals. 
Dogs and horses are not easily poisoned 
with arsenic. Goats eat water hemlock 
with impunity; pheasants, stramonium; 
rabbits, belladonna; and morphia is said to 
be innocuous to pigeons. There is some 
truth in tho old saying that “ what is one 
man’s meat is another man's poison.”  This 
Is due to habits and idiosyncrasies.

It Is  estimated that tho g i r l  who dances 
eighteen waltzes travels about fourteen 
miles; and yet tho same girl gets vary tired 
i f  bUq walks five blocks.

UNWHOLESOME OELLARS.

The Most 1’ rolltic Source o f  Sickness 
Am ong the Agricu ltu ral Class.

The careful farmer thoroughly reno
vates and re-arranges his cellar before 
putting In vegetables for winter. Bins, 
boxes and barrels are cleansed and 
partly or wholly whitewashed, certain
ly on the under sides, where they are 
likely to decay first, and loose pieces of 
timber, which have lain on the cellar 
bottom perhaps for years as supports 
for heavy articles, and are either rot
ting or are saturated with dampness, 
must and mould, aro replaced with new. 
Many leave most articles of wood in 
the cellar until they rot away. When  
winter stores are in they bank the 
house all around and fill up tho outside 
doorway, the only place of entrance 
then being the cellar stairs leading into 
the pantry or the kitchen, which is usu
ally the family sitting-room in winter.

And then all winter long every time 
that cellar door is opened the escaping 
gasses of must, mould and decaying 
vegetables permeate the kitchen and 
some other portions of the house and is 
offensive Ur the olfactorios. Physicians 
attribute much of the sickness of farm
ers to this cause, and it is surprising 
that there is not more of it. The out
side cellar door shoiild bo opened every 
day long enough to give a chango of 
air. Most cellars are not frost-proof.

To make them so, many are using oil 
stoves in them in severe weather. This 
is a great advance in the right direc
tion, for by their use the door can bo 
thrown open at any time with safety, 
keeping tho air pure and vegetables, 
butter, etc., sweet.— Cor. I f .  Y. Tri
bune.

BEDDING FOR STOCK.

H ow  to  Care fo r Animals Kept In Stalls or 
Close Quarters.

Not many Western farmers think it 
necessary to provide a supply of bed
ding for the stables during the winter, 
yet it would pay well to do so, at least 
for all the animals that are kept in 
stalls or close quarters. No stock, un
less it be sheep, will choose a hard 
place on which to lie down unless it be 
to avoid a wet place. He who makes 
the places in which his stock are con
fined most nearly suit their liking, will 
get the best results out of them in the 
way of gain in flesh, wool, yield of 
milk, capacity of work, or whatever tho 
animals are kept for. It will pay, 
therefore, to provide bedding so as to 
make animals comfortable and content
ed. It will pay so as to keep thorn 
clean. This is generally recognized, 
so fur as the horses are concerned, but 
in this gase it is more for looks than 
anything else. But how is it with 
milch cow8, which should be kept clean 
that they may be healthy and that tho 
milk can be kept free from filth?

It will pay to bed stock well so as to 
save all of the liquid manure and to in
crease the supply of fertilizer.

One of the best materials for this 
purpose is forest leaves, when they can 
be got handily. A  day spent in tho 
woods raking up leaves will be a pic
nic for the boys and girls, and if not far 
«.way would provide enough to last a 
good part of the winter, Leaves are 
rich in elements of plant food, all of 
which is so much added to the supply of 
fertilizer, none of which has come from 
the farm.— Rural World.

How to Maintain Fertility.

The most difficult problem we aro 
called to solve is that of maintaining 
fertility, for the only profitable crops 
are those which yield above the aver
age, as shown by the statistics of the 
State or Nation; for twelve bushels of 
wheat or thirty of corn, while they may 
enable the farmer to live, will not give 
him many luxuries. On most farms 
the prominence given to the grasses 
will largely determine tho fertility or 
productiveness of the soil, and. this is 
especially true of rolling upland, lia
ble to wash, or heavy lands which pack 
and bake easily. Just what in kind 
and degree the influence of a growth of 
grass or clover has on the soil is a 
question still in dispute. One writer 
will tell us that “clover is a trap to 
catch nitrogen,” and proceeds to arguo 
that its broad foliago takes in the nitro
gen from the atmosphere, and deposits 
much of it in tho soil, while another af- 
fli-ms that, as all its nitrogen comes 
from the soil, and it takes from the soil 
more than perhaps any other crop, it 
must therefore be one of the most ex
haustive of crops. Another writer tolls 
us that it is the dense shade the clover 
gives which favors chemical action, 
and that certain properties in the soil 
under the influence of the shado form 
chemical combinations, and thus pre
pare food for the plants which are to 
follow. — Louisville Courier-Journal.

Earnestness Is Power.

Earnestness is power. He who is in 
earnest will impress himself on others, 
whether he would impart to them or 
would receive from them. Yet no man 
will gain in earnestness by seoking to 
be in earnest, nor will he convince 
others that he is in earnest by saying 
that he Is in earnest In ordor to show 
earnestness a man must be in earnest; 
and the man who is In earnest can not 
help showing it  Earnestness is of the 
man’s self, and it is drawn out by the 
cause that can draw It out When it is 
drawn out, every one who sees and 
hears the man knows that his earnest
ness is real. If, therefore, a man is in 
earnest in behalf of any thing ho un
dertakes, he may know that ho has 
power in that direction; but if he lacks 
earnestness, it is of no use for him to 
try to seem in earnest— S. S. Times.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

— Exposure to the air is tho great se 
cret of making cider vinegar.

—Ham Gems—To one part ham  
chppped add two parts bread crumbs.; 
Wet with milk, put this batter in gen» 
pans and break an egg over each and. 
brown.— Albany Journal.

— Camphor ice is an excellent oint
ment. Melt one drachm of spermaceti 
with on ounce of almond oil, and add 
a drachm of powdered camphor; mix 
well together and let it harden in small 
cakes.

— Stains may usually be removed 
from linen by wetting, then rubbing tho 
stain with yellow soap, and laying on a  
thick mixture of clear starch wet with 
cold water. Rub in well and expose to 
the sun for several days, sprinkling 
when dry.

— A  lotion made of alum and sul- 
phato of zinc is excellent for chilblains. 
If the chilblains break the ulcers aro 
often difficult to heal. Subdue the in
flammation by milk and water poultices, 
applied cold. Follow with cooling 
ointments, as cerate of acetate of lead, 
spermaceti ointment, or Carron oil.

—  Pongee and foulard silks can be  
washed in tepid water in which plenty 
of soap has been lathered. If rinsed 
well in clear water, mopped well, dried 
slightly, and rolled very smoothly and 
tightly, and after lying some hours 
ironed on the wrong side, they will 
look very well.— Christian at Work.

— Fried Gems.—Take one cupful of 
sour milk, one and a half cupfuls of 
sugar, two eggs, three small table
spoonfuls of melted butter, a teaspoon
ful of soda, flour to make a stiff dough. 
Roll out and cut in round cakes. Tw o  
circles are required for a cake; put a  
teaspoonful of jelly in the center of one 
and lay the other over it, pressing tha 
edges together; fry in hot lard.— Farm, 
and Fireside.

—For a very nice pomade for tho 
hands, scrape off equal quantities of 
spermaceti and pure beeswax, cover- 
with sweet oil and simmor until it be, 
comes liquid in a small china pot, cup 
or jars; add a few drops of rosewater 
and mix it with the other ingredients. 
When well blended, take it from tho 
fire, and let it set firm in the cup in 
which it has been meltod. Rub this 
well into your hands on retiring, and 
wear a pair of soft kid gloves. In the 
morning wash them with oatmeal or al
mond powder.

HINTS TO BUTTER-MAKERS.

— A wineglass of strong borax water 
in a pint of raw starch will make col
lars and cuffs stiff and glossy.

H o w to  Slake an A rtic le  That W ill Com - 
mu nti the Hest Prices.

The requisites for first-class butter 
making are good cream and acquired 
skill. With one and not the other it  
will be impossible to accomplish the de
sired effect Cleanliness is a very im
portant factor, for with pure cream and 
skilled labor, and unclean, sour and 
dirty utensils for making butter in o r  
holding cream, the other good effects 
must suffer materially in the final re
sults. How easily these foreign flavors 
are detected by expert buyers, none 
know better than sellers of dairy 
products who have to contend witii 
buyers’ many complaints and rebuffs.

Many thousands of dollars could be  
saved to the dairymen and creamery- 
men if more cleanliness and care were 
exercised; one, or two, yes three, four 
and five cents, off on a pound of butter 
on a line, as has been the case, amounts 
to a great many dollars, and in the ag
gregate amounts to thousands, a great 
part of which could be saved: in fact, 
would have been clear gain had some of 
these apparently minor effects been 
watched closely and avoided. Every  
seller of milk should have proper facil
ities for cooling and keeping it cool 
while the cream is rising; and this is a  
feature which every buyer of cream 
should see that parties from whom they 
buy their cream is supplied with. Tho 
practice of gathering cream every sec
ond or third day has led to serious 
losses to creamery-men, first in quality 
and this naturally in the valuo of tho 
goods made. The cream should be 
gathered once a day, and the gathering 
thoroughly assimilated before being 
churned.

The make and style of packages to 
be used is also very essential. Dealers» 
urge the use of hand-made tubs, a tub 
which is both air tight and pickle tight.

Ash tubs are preferred, because they 
are in more general favor, and tubs of 
uniform size and to hold about fifty-five 
pounds and upwards are recommended 
as they meet the requirements of ship
pers, and at the same time answer tho 
purpose of local buyers. In packing, 
fill the tub within half an inch of the 
top, then cover with a clean new piece 
at bleached cotton cloth well soaked, 
and washed in brine. On top of this 
cloth put a  paste made of pulverized 
salt and water, which hardens and 
forms a crust, making it partially a ir
tight, and thus prevents the top from  
becoming affected by air and heat. An
other thing recommended is. three tin 
strips to fasten the cover, instead of 
hoops or nails.

Country shippers of produce are ad
vised to send their butter to this market 
just as they receive it. In most cases 
the result will be more satisfactory to' 
both the shipper and the buyer. Those 
who are not thoroughly versed in this 
business, and do not give it their solo 
attention, generally make a failure by 
endeavoring to work a fair lot of solid 
butter, for the purpose of improving the t 
quality by the aid of machinery and/ 
coloring. A  good quality of solid buV  
ter, no matter If not straight and uni
form in color, can, if sweet, be soli'/ to 
retail dealers, but after going through 
the patent process and coloring they 
refuse to buy it  Shippers and packer* 
refuse to buy except at. prices paid for 
low grades, as it is not worker to their 
satisfaction, and they prefer to do their 
own re-packing.— Orange J'tdd Farmer.
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We have received a neat folder from 
C liff Baker, State Printer, giving the 
names and post-office address of mem- 
bers-eleet to the next Legislature.

There is to be a territorial conven
tion o f Dakota. Montana and Wash
ington territories to unite in a demand 
for admission into thft Union, and to 
demand an extra session of Congress 
for that purpose. I t  is a question 
whether it would be right to go to the 
expense of an extra session for this 
purpose.

A  magnificent engraving o f the im
proved Red Polls forms a striking 
feature of the -American Agriculturist 
for December. An  article by the 
secretary of thfc Red Polled cattle 
club o f America, shows that this 
breed is rapidly gaining in popularity. 
The beof qualities o f the Red Polls 
predominate, but their merits for the 
dairy are also extolled. They are as
serted to lay on more flesh and give 
better results at the pail on the least 
amount o ' food o f any breed.

The oross-bred buffalo is the latest 
innovation in live stock. The do
mesticated buffalo promises to be the 
most profitable live stock o f the fu
ture. An  able article in the Ameri
can Agriculturist for December de
scribes the only two herds o f domes
ticated or cross-bred buffalo in Amer
ica and is accompanied by illustra
t io n !^  the native animals. The ad
vantages and pecuniary profit from 
the cross-bred buffalo are very great. 
A  cross with a Galloway will make a 
very fine robe, which wi 1 sell at thir
ty dollars. The half-bred animal is 
much heavier in the hind quarters 
and more beefy . than . the original 
buffalo. The hair is somewhat thicker 
and longer on the hind quarters and 
less dense on the shoulders than the 
half-bred w.iieh adds to the value of 
the robe. The meat commands a 
fancy price, and breeding animals are 
not to be had for anv money.

O O U R T  P R  'C A E U I N C S .

ÏB A N K  POSTER, JUDGE.

C m uth  «  8oof©<i of the f . l lo w i ig  eases 
tir.ee our last w eek 's re jott : 

fcUtue vg. o  F.Tom linson, refusal to w o r k 1 
poll tox ; leave u> nolle.

8tftte vs. K, h. Kenbow, cattle Ftealing;ver- 
d ic i  fcutiliy; motion for new tria l to be a r
m ed  batur<iay next at l l  a, a  

State va. E. W, Brooks, stealing cattle;new 
bond o f $1,000 required for bis appearance 
Deo. 22,

J M K err vs. Joseph Saxer, foreclosure o f 
l*m berm hn’s lien ; judgm ent fo r  $204 ,42.

J. M. K e rr  vs. Pat Tracy et al.. foreclosure 
o f  lumberman's lien ; verd ict fo r  $4:70.

J. W. Handley vs, H . N. Roberts, account; 
judgment- fo r  $19.78

w  H. Halsinger vs. E .M .M cFarland et al., 
note; judgment fo r defendant *V. G. Me- 
lu iidless, and continued as to M cr arlund.

Janies B»yant vs. A rthu r Gray, account; 
judgm ent for $0.

K e lla rR bob  s vs Wm B igelcr, note; judg
ment for $41,50.

v . H .C arttor vs .J .8 . siiij.nnin et al., fore
closure; iudement fo r  $2,426.72 fo r  teaman, 
and fo r  $0.050 fo r Car iter,

M r ./in City Building and Loan Co. vs. E.F. 
Baueile et a l , foreclosure; judgm ent fo r  
*674.5«.

8 O Mann vs .G . W . Ilocook; verd ict for
$».M$.

J. M K rrr  vs. J. It. Perry, foreclosure; 
judgm ent for$J8.20,

game vs Nelson Steadman et a l., foreclos 
lire ; ju-lginent fo r $115 45.

Th * uses oi Guy E. T r ip ’ ett, L izzie John
son, W  O Tnurston, J. T  P ra tt Dick T r ip  
lett, Pren tice Thurston, Geo. Park, Charles 
Thurston and J. P . Park vs. Board o f County 
Commissioners, witness fees State vs. Maris 
Johns n; judgment fo r  defendant.

J L, Crawford vs. l>. P . Shaft, injunction; 
Judgment for p la intiff fo r costa, and for do- 
fenu «nt fo r value ($18-3(1) o f his im prove
ments.

Isaac Matthews rs John L . N ichols et al., 
foreclosurei judgment fo r p la intiff,

Joseph W A lien vs E. A , Kinne, Sheriff, 
ia j unction‘Judgment by consent at plaintiff's 
o<*»t.

loho H . Leeds vs. Esper A Hanford et al., 
foreclosure; judrm s » fo r $2,616 75.

Alex&ud' r Anderson v p . Win A . Lem m a; 
dfsmiKsed.

M illie Wells V '. the unknown heirs o f Dan 
iel Kerr, qu iet t it le ; jundgnicnt fo r  plff.

M argaret H a 'r lson  vs. C D 8harb et al., 
foreclosure; judgm ent fo i p lff fo r  $700; for 
n, B. Warren fo r  $03.46; fo r  M aria McDonald 
fo r  $250.74,

Van H. Holmes vs. Chase County Agricu l
tural Society, foreclosure; settled

t-enton K . Chappel vs. O. P  Dickenson 
qui**t title ; judgment fo r  plaintiff.

C*-liaT n *r vs. Zacharia Tyner, divorce 
dismissed.

Florence SJmmone tb . Geo. W. Simmons, 
d vo roe; granted, and custody o f  children.

Maurice Jovoe vs.l.H idgew ay et*tt1nifepleY- 
In -dismissed, •$

Celia B ea id  vs. Geo. Beard, d ivorce ; grant* 
• d. and custody o f  children.

4 'base County Land and Trust Co. vs. K . C. 
J o t a it on et al., foreclosure; judgm eut for 
$4J9..6.

it f  . Cross vs. Robert McCrum e t al., fore 
closure; judgm ent fo r  $15f.

1 bos. Meviton vs L  B. Davis, foreclosure 
Sheriff’s sal confirmed.

In the mutter o f  arbitration between G. C, 
M iller aud A. J. Penrod, judgment on award 
o f  arbitrat «-nsustained.

Court adjourned, yesterday afternoon,until 
Saturday m orning

B LA K E 'S  T A B LE S

. — OF —

Weather Predictions
liastd  Upon Astronomical Mathematics.

FOR 1889
IS  R E A D Y  F O R  D E L I V E R Y

It  makes a book of of 60 pages, 
with 10 pages of tables, in which the 
number of rainfalls in each State and 
part of Canada are given for each 
month o f the year 1889. A lso the 
maximum and minimum and mean 
temperature for each month are given. 
The tables also show what the aver
age precipitation in each State for 
each month for the past fifty years. 
I t  has required over a year’s labor, 
part of the timo with several assis
tants, to complete this book. I t  also 
shows what the weather will be in 
England and all parts of Europe, as 
well as British India, for 1889. Based 
upon these weather predictions a table 
of probable prices of wheat, corn, 
oats and cotton, for each month in the 
year, is given. Mr. Blake’s reputa
tion for the past fourteen years as a 
scientific meteorologist is too well 
known to need comment. He has 
predicted every drouth and wet sea
son, and every warm, cold or ordinary 
winter which has occurred in that 
time. This year the farmers o f Kan
sas have raised many million bushels 
o f corn more than they would have 
done but for his predictions and ad- 
vioe, as hundreds of them testify. 
Following his advice as to the coming 
season, they have had the largest 
acreage of winter wheat ever sown in 
Kansas, and it is in a splendid con
dition. These tables show that next 
year will produce the greatest ex
tremes o f weather which have been 
known in America for more than 60 
years. The floods will be great and 
the drouths still greater. Success or 
failure in nearly every business next 
year will depend upon knowing in ad 
vanoe what the weather is to be.

Price 75 cents.
Address, C. C. B L A K E ,

Topeka, Kansas.

~DIAMONDS.
Among the stock of Christmas goods 

displayed by R. L . Ford, are a number 
o f very handsome diamonds. Tt is 
seldom that one has an opportunity to 
examine such rare gems, but Mr. Ford 
finds purchasers for moré than would 
be generally supposed. In purchasing 
diamonds one has the advantage of 
always being able to realize what he 
paid for them. They never depreciate 
in value, and frequently they prove a 
good investment.

B. U. SC H LAU D EC KER , ROLAND ROBERTS.

*MEAT*MÂ K
SC H LA U D E C K E R  & ROBERTS, Proprietors.

— — Dealers in-------

All Kinds of BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, VEAL, SAUSAGE, 
LARD, CHICKENS AND GAME and everything kept in a first 
class M EAT MARKET. CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

J O S  E  P H  c T w a T E R 3

A T T O R N E Y  A T  Jj A W ,  

T o p  o k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Pustofflcs box 40f>) wlli practice lu the 
D istrict C ou rt o l  the counties o í  Chase 
Marion, Harvey .itauo, Hice and Barton. 

Ce23-tl

D U S . S T A R K E Y  <% P A L t N 'S  
TRADE MARK REGISTERED*

Next Door North of Post-Office,

Cottonwood Falls, - -

TH O S . H. GRISHAM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Office upstairs in National bank building

CO TTO N W O O D  FA L L S  K ANSAS 
fa2 -ti

Kas.

H. F. GILLETT,
SUCCESSOR TO

C A M P B E L L  <3c C I L L E T i ,
d e a l e r  in

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, &c., and the finest line of

C O O K IN G  & H E A T IN G  STO V E S
Iu  the Market. A lso  agent for the Celebrated II

WOOD M OW ER
And the best make o f

Agricultural Implements and Machinery.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED WIRE.
Please ca ll andexam ine m y Stockland BOCK BO TTO M  PRICES.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, .................................... KANSAS.

C. N. STEEfRY,
A  T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W ,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
W ill practice in the Beveralcourts in Lyon, 
Chase, H arvey, Marion, M orris and Osage 
eonnties, in the State o f Kansas; in the bu- 
pseme Court o f  the State, and in the Federal 
courts therein. 7-13 tf,

P H Y S I C I A N S

J. W. STONE. "  i .  M. Z A N K

S TO N E  & ZAN E,
Physicians and Surgeons.

Office In Central D rug Store.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N
n o v l i - t f  ’

CLOSING OUT.
J. S. Doolittle & Son, wishing to 

close out their stock o f goods within 
the next sixty days, and to take a 
rest, will sell without any regard to 
cost. They have 250 pairs o f children’s 
shoes, at 85 cents, retail price $1.25. 
Boys’ gauze coats at one dollar each 
Their ladies dress goods, hosiery, hats 
boots and shoes, clothing, and, in, 
fact, everything in their stock will be 
sold at cost price. Bring on your 
cash and get your winter goods at 
half price. sep20tf.

W H AT C C U LD  YO U  ASK BE TTE R !
•«I believe what I  see; no m orel”  and the 

rynic is r 'g h ta s a  rule. Ho wo stand aside 
fo r  our patients; they are evid .noe— indorse
ment —aud record o f result. W hat could you 
ask bettor than thlsf

“ Both m v fam ily and m yself be lieve I  owe 
present existence to Compound Oxygen

” M. A .C t ’ MMINOS.
“ M an c h e ste r . M e ., February 23,1888.”
“ My son has had no attacks o f  bronchitis 

since taking compund Oxygen
“ Mr s . a . L. Cosh . 

DECATITE, GA , July 29, 1888.”
Compound Oxygen baa surelv lengthened 

mv mother's days. “ Miss De l i a Ca k n e l l . 
M in n e w a u k in . D. T., June 26, 1888 ”
Your Compound Oxygen treatment Is the 

best remedy fo r asthma that I  have ever 
used *'F.Ctn.BERTKON,No.2U Petroleum  St 

“ So u th  O il  Ci t t , August 27, 1888 
Send far our brochure o f SCO pages, or our 

quar'arly  review-, Health and |Life, contain
ing the results o f Compound Oxygen treat
ment In oases of consumption, bronch itis as
thma, catarrh, dyspepsia, nervous prostra
tion, rheumatism, neuralgia, and all other 
complaints o f a  chronic nature. All onr 
nubllcations w ill be forw arded free o f 
charge to any one addressing Das. St  A R U T  
A P a l i n , Ko. 1528 Arch s tree t Philadelphia, 
Pa.

A t  the last meeting o f the City 
Council,-8- A. Perrigo, acting Mayor, 
in the chair, the Street Commissioner 
was directed to repair the broken aide 
walks at cost o f city; City Mamhal W. 
H. Spencer's resignation was accepted, 
and N. A . Dobbins was appointed to 
fill vacancy, at a salary o f $20 per 
month; J. L. Kellogg and C. E. Shofe 
were each granted a license to ran a 
billiard ball, on Broadway and Main 
street, respectively; and the City Clerk 
was directed to furnish the C ity Mar
shal with a list o f the dogs on which 
the tax is not paid.

■ U S I N B 8 B  B R E V I T I K S .

K A N S A S  P A T E N T S .
The following patents were granted 

fur the week ending Dec. 11,1888, 
reported «xpressly for this paper by 
Joseph II.Hunter, Solicitor o f Am eri
can and foreign patents, Washington
D. C

J  K  Bender & J H  Bingman, High 
land, automatic grain, weigher and 
register; •/ H Johns, 'National Milli- 
tary Home, electri J al^rm and water 
gue^e; A J Kellqgg, Clay. Center, 
station indicator add advertising cabi
net; C G  Lea, Atchison, railway froa: 
C J  Newman, Norwich;'cuff.holder; I  
A  Paokard & J  D Struble,. Salina, 
soap; M D Lined, North Topeka, 
oven for gaso'ine or other vapor 
stoves. *

T H E  O L D E S T  H O U S h  IN  A M E R 
IC A .

One o f the most attractive displays 
in the show window of R. L. Ford, the 
jeweler, ia a facsim ile o f the oldest 
house in the United' States. I t  is em
bossed on silver, and is a truly elegant 
ornament, about twelve inches square, 
and i* an exact picture o f what is 
known a» the U ratio Me house, in Med
ford, Mass., built in 1634. The build
ing is still in a good slate o f preserva
tion, and, judging by the thiokness of 
the walls, which are perforated by 
loophoks.its heavy dpors and windows, 
indicate that it was constructed as a 
defense against Indians, Go and see 
it. '

Tboroughb-ed BerJothlre pig for «ale by 
iieoige Dnimmouti, on Diamond crook.

Toys of every kind at Hagans A  
Fritie ’s, 8trong City.

Christmas oysters, at Wisherd 
Drake’s.

Ladies’ g o ld  watches, of all grades 
and prices, from the cheapest to the 
$1,500 kind, at Ford’s jewelry store 
Ladies call an inspect his stock
whether you buy or not.

Giese & Krenz are buying old iron 
at 15 and 25 cts. per hundred pounds 

Emporia, K ansas. 
Paul M. Pierson d- Co., 'Topeka, Kan,, 

Dear Sirs;—The roses ordered for 
Easter came on time and in excellent 
condition, and were very satisfactory. 

Yours, etc.,
E. 0. L upkin.

This is the universal testimony, 
Send us your orders for roses, cut 
flowers and funeral designs. Our 
prices are moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Paul M. P ierson & Co. 
Christmas poultry, at Wisherd & 

Drake’s.
For the useful as well as the beau

tiful for Christmas, call and see the 
finest stock in the picture and furni
ture line in the county at Pearson & 
Sons, Strong City, Kans.

Christmas presents at Hagans & 
Fritze’s, Strong City.

Idea* and information concerning 
Christmas presents is now an interest
ing one. In this connection every 
one should go to Hagans & Fritze'sjn 
Strong City, and see their large stock 
before buying.

See the beautiful albums at Hagans 
& Fritze’s, Strong City.

Gillett lias the best stoves on the 
market, which he will sell from two 
to four dollars less than any other 
house in the county. o c tll- t f.

The largest assortment o f ladies’ 
diamond and solid gold rings to be 
found west o f Topeka is at Ford’s 
jewelry store.

Brown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking goods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

Grapes, bananas, celery and all kinds 
of fruits, at W isherd & Drake’s.

Smith & Carrier, the Palace Grocers, 
have tons of fine confections and sweet 
meats, fine cookies and crackers, and 
everything nioe as can be found in 
any first-class grocery store in the 
State. Gall in aud tempt your appetite.

I  w ill make special prices on candy, 
toys, dolls, etc.,etc , for Sunday-school 
anniversaries or Christmas trees. The 
largest sto«k iu the county to select 
from. J. F. K irk ,

Strong City.
Brown & Roberts have the only 

hearse in the county. febl6-tf 
A ny  kind of a toy the children may 

want can be found at Hagans & 
Fritze’s, Strong City.

A ll  kinds o f oandiea, nuts and pop
corn, at Wisherd & Drake's.

Mnsio boxes at Ford's jewelry »tore, 
not the old fashioned kind that sound 
like a Jew's harp, bat boxes with tunes 
that can not be distinguished from the 
finest harps and pianos.

G- fi. Finley is receiving new goods 
every day. Come with the crowd be
fore it is too late to get your choice. 
Prices to meet hard times.

Notice is hereby given thst after 
the first day o f January, 1889,1 will 
receive no more deposits for Elmdsle 
Bank. E. St o t t s ,

Klmdale, Kansas.’ 
Toys, toys, toys. A  larger stock 

than ever at J. F, K irk ’s, Strong City.
Go to Wisherd & Drake’s for Christ 

mas goods.
Ford, der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 

Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
igte Arbeit, Fremde und schwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi 
aliteat. aug5-tf

Plush goods', the finest and the 
largest stock, at Hagans & Fritze’s, 
Strong City.

The best goods, the lowest prices 
and courteous treatment, the motto of 
the Palace Grocers, Smith & Carrier.

A ll parties indebted to us on sub
scription, who will pay up all nrrears 
and one year in advance, between now 
and January 1, 18®), can do so at the 
rate o f $1.50 per year, as we need 
money to pay our debts. A fter that 
date the old rule will again apply.

Boston brown bread, warn every 
Sunday morning, delivered at any part 
of the city, by tno Chicago Bakery.

Christmas toys,at Wisherd &Drake's

This week I  give to every cash pur
chaser o f one dollars’ worth o f goods a 
ticket entitling them to a share in the 
beautiful Musical Spanish dancing 
girl doll, worth $50. Doll to be dis
posed of by lot Dee. 26th. Come and 
see her. J. F. K ir k ,

Stiong City.
The largest and by far the bezt 

stock of albums ever brought to 
Strong City, is at Havana & Fritze’s.

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.

Sugar, tea and coffee, at Wisherd & 
Drake's.

. A* »L ■ •„ - -' '

Dolls. Dolls. Bisque and China and 
indestructible; large and small. A  
great variety o f them at J. F. K irk ’s, 
Strong City.

My books are in the hands of my 
son, W. C. Hait, for a general settle
ment o f all accounts, which must be 
by cash or otherwise by Jan. 1, 1889. 
His receipt will by valid by me

D r . C. E. I I a i t . 
Cottonwood Falls. Dec. 12,1888.
()ak stoves, twelve and fourteen 

dollars, at G illett’s hardware 
Store. octll-tf.

A  good book is always a valuable 
present, Hagans & Fritze carry a 
complete stock of books in Strong 
City.

Pies, cakes and bread always on 
hand at Wisherd & Drake’s, west side 
of Broadway, near Court-house.

Everything in tho line of musical 
instruments, from a Jew ’s harp to a 
piano, from a brass whistle to the lar
gest brass horn, from a mouth organ 
to the largest accordeon; violins, gui
tars, banjos, mandolins, etc., for sale 
at Ford’s jewelry store, at Chicago 
prices.

Mr. N. A . Rice, one of the best 
photographers, in the State, has re
turned from Yates Center, and re
opened his gallery west o f the Court
house. Those desiring pictures should 
patronize him, as they can get better 
pictutes for less money than py going 
to larger cities.

Robert F. Gottbehuet, having pur
chased the cigar manufactory o f his 
brother, Arinin, on the corner of 
Broadway and Pearl street, invites 
every smoker to try his hand-made 
cigars. He will try to please you. 
Cigar clippings always on hand for 
sale.

Canned goods, sweet cider, butter 
and eggs, at Wisherd & Drake’s 

A ll kinds o f Christmas presents, ex
cept toys, at C. I. Maule’s, Strong City.

I f  you want a “ real nice” Christmas 
present, call on G. K. Finley, at the 
postoffice.

Millinery and Hairdressing done at 
reasonable rates by Mrs. G. Oliver. 
Opposite Pratt’s Musió Hall, on Main 
Street. sep20tf

The finest stoek o f albums in the 
town is at R. L. Ford’s jewelry store, 
and they are as cheap as they are 
handsome.

Go to C. I. Manic’s fo r i/hrlsttnas presents* 

Holiday goods o f every description, 
just what is wanted for Christmas, 
at Hagans & Fritze’s, Strong City.

Smith & Carrier, the Palace Gro-‘ 
cers, have the largest and best line of 
groceries, and the best goods to be 
found in Chase county. When in 
need o f a barrel of salt, a bushel of 
potatoes or a bag of fine flour, don’t 
forget that you can be accommodated 
by them at a moments notice. 2w

Tobacco and cigars, at Wisherd & 
Drake's.

Christmas Holly, Mistletoe and E v
ergreen made bright with red berries 
are bring used universally in all the 
large cities for home decorations dur
ing the Holidays. These goods are 
not expensive, are very beautiful and 
last for months. Holly per bunch 25c, 
Mistletoe 50c, Evergreen wreaths 30c, 
Crosses 25e, Stars 60c, and roping 10c 
per yard. Special prices to churches. 
Order at once, both Evergreen and cut 
flowers, as there will be a rush.

Paul M. P ierson & Co..
Sue. to Bristol Sisters, 

Topeka, Kansas.
W e need money to pay our debts, 

but please don't take this as dun.

U.

A. M. C O N A W A Y ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Residence and office, a half mile north ot 
Toledo. ly lW f

D R . R . M, W I L S O N ,
Having just returned rrom the Indian 

Territory, w ill remain In our midst for 
several months and will guarantee a per
manent cure ol all

CHRONIC DISEASES,
with the exception o l Kbeumatlsm. He 
w ill pay a forfe it o f  $50 lor any failure to 
enrt wbat he undertakes; be also treats 
Fe m a l e  D ise a se s  o f all kinds.

|3ff"Op»lCK. in Newman Block. Strong 
City. Kansas.

F>a.1 6 2 9  A r c h  S t r e e t .  IP U O ad 'a ,
TKbATMKVr UV INHALATION.

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Dvspepsui, i nt m il, lla v  F t v r,H eadache 
lioh llity , Klimmntistn, N eu ra lg ia  and al 
Chronic amt N ervous Disorders.

T h e  com pound o xygen  treatm ent. D rs» 
8tarkey ifc i ’ alt n, N o  15217 A rch  street 
Ph iladelph ia , have bren using fo r  the 
last seventeen years, iu a sc ien tific  ad
justm ent oi the . H illi n' o l O x y g e n  and 
N itrogen  m a r r e ' 'Z " I ,  and the < i m pound 
is so condensed and made portab le  th a t  It 
is sent all o v e r  the wbrlu.

lira Starkey A Pulen have the lib e rty  to 
re fe r  to the fo llow in g  named well-known 
persone who have tried their treatm ent:
Hon. tv in. l). K e lly , Congressman, Ph lla  
Itev. V . L . Conrad, Editor Lutheran Obser

ve r, Philadelphia.
Bev. Charles W . Cu-hing, I ). D , Rochester,

N ew  York.
Hon. Wm. Perm Nixon, Editor lutcr-Ocean, 

Chicago, Ills .
J. H . Worthington, E d ito r N ew  South, 

Birmingham, A la .
Judge H , P. * ruomun, Quenemo, Kans.
Mrs. Mary Liverm ore, Melrose, Mass.
Judgo R S. Vorhees, New Y ork  C ity.
K. C. Knight, Philadelphia
Frank -id 'lad . Merchant, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. W. Schuyler. Easton, Pa.
Edward L . Wilson, 832 Broadway, N . Y , Ed. 

Phila. Photo.
F. M Lyon, W aimea, H awaii, Sandwich 

le i tnds.
A lexander B itchle. Inverness. Scotland,
M rs.M . V . ortega, Fresnillo, Zacatecas, 

M exico.
Mrs. Emma Cooper, U lllln , Spanish Hon

duras, C. A .
J. Coob, E x -V ice  Co.. .1, Casablanca, 

Morocco. .
M . V . Aahbreok, Bed Bln '' Pul.
James Moore, Sup't P o llc  , itiandfon), Dor

setshire, England.
James Ward, Bow ml. New  South W ales.

And thousands o t others in all parts o f the 
United States.

“ Compound Oxygen—P.s mode o f A ction  
and results,”  in the title  ot a n e w  urochura 
o f  200 pages, published by Drs. Starkey St 
Talen , which g ives to a ll Inquirers fu ll 
in form ation as to the remarkable curative 
agent and a record o f several hundred sur
prising cures in a wide range o f  chronic 
cases—many o f them a fter being abandoned 
to  die by other nhyslciaus W ill be mailed 

daress ou atfree to any address ou application. Read 
the brochure!

D RS. S TA R K E Y  A PALE N
No. 1520 A rch  Street. Ph iladelph ia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Headqaurtert for Livery Rigs.

i l l  V i  J ) A  UUU IA  U1UU U'UM1U| 
J A S . C , A T K IN S O N , M ANAG ER .

You  must g e t your r ig  from the Ited Front 
Stable,

For the prices are so that all are able;
Good teams fo r  business a d others to vis it
W ith trappings and robes and styles ex 

quifllCe;
Closed carriages and narrow  buggies 

made fo r  lovers,
Open to the sun. or fu ll stock covers;
Horses w ell tra ined, aud know  just what to 

do,
Either for a business trip  or a Ranknboo;
And the blacks and bays and sorrels and 

Krays,
A re  speedily hitched fo r  the party that pays.

jy fe - t f

W m . H .H O L S IN G E R ,
- D E A L E R  I N -

H a r d w ä p e , S t o v e s  

T i d w a r e ,

a r d

f a r m  m a c h i n e r y  &  w i n d

M IL L S ,

W ood and Iron Pumps,

P IP E .  R U B B E R  H O S E  a n b  

F IT T IN G S ,

J. W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

CMontiLaMAieicy
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, ‘VjU buy or 

sell w ild  lands or Im proved  Farms.
-----A N D  LO A N S  MONEY'.-----

CO TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , K ANSAS
ap27-lyr

N E W  D R U G S ,

AT

T H E  O L D  S T O  f i  E S T O R E .

DR, F. JOHNSON,
OF

E L I D A L E ,  K A N S A S
HAS A C A IN  PUT IN AN E N T IR E LY

New and Complete Stock
OF

D R U G S  AND MEDICINES
A T

HIS OLD ST AND,
WHBHE BE WILL BE PLEASED TO BAVE B ig 

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L  

O N  J I T M .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO  T H E

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
feblS-tf

W, H. H0LSINGE3,

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S
M - t f

Notice for Publication.
L au d  O m c i a t  T o p e k a . K a n s a s , i 

N o v e i ib ih , 2(1, 1888. f  
Notice is hereby g iven  that the following: 

named settler has died notice o f hi* in ten
tion to make Anal proo f In support o f  hi« 
claim and that said proo f w ill be made lie- 
fo re  tbe D istrict Judge, or In h's absence 
before E. W Ellis, Clerk o f  D istrict Court at 
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, on Friday, Janu
ary, 4th, 1889, v iz ; H. K . No. 5201 o f David 
Korw ln . Strong C ity, Kansas; fo r  the N K  
and 8 Em  o f N  W and N  E.q o f S W \ of 
section 30, township 18, range 9. east.

He names the fo llow in g  witnesses to provo 
his continuous residence upon, and cu ltiva
tion of, safd land, v iz : Charles Phtlbrlck, 
o f  Kenyon, Chase county, K as; Lars Pear- 

1 ,  o f
sas: sturdy _ ___
county, Kansas; Zacharia Campbell, o f 
Strong C ity, Chase oouuty Kansas.

John  L . P h ic e , Register.

«on, o f  Strong C ity, Chase county, Km ; 
sturdy Bowels, Strong City, Chase

THE CHEAPEST MEAT MARKET
IN  C LEM E3ITS.

E . A .  B I E L R L A N ,  P r o p ’ r-

Hams, baconnn l bologna n lw ay8 on hand. 

Choice corned beef. H ighest cash price paid 

fo r hides. aprl2-lyr

JO H II B . SHIP M AN
Has

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
In  any amount, from  $500.00 and upw ard«, al 
low  rates o f  Interest, on i m pr 0vt d l  arm lands, 
' all and seo him  at J W . Me W il l ia m '!  Land 
Office. In the Bank fu n d in g ,

CO TTO N W O O D  F A L L ft .

Notice for Publication.
L a n d  Of f ic e  a t  W ic h it a , K a n s , I 

N ov . 80th, 1888. f
N otice 1« hereby given  that the fo llow in g- 

named settler has filed  ro t io e  o f his inten
tion to make final proo f in support o f his 
claim , and that said proo f w ill be made b e
fo re  The D istrict Judge or iu his absence be
fo re  E. W. Ellis, Clerk o f the D istrict 
Court at Cotton wood Falls. Ks., on January 
11th,1880, v iz ; I I  E No. 7476 o f  W illiam  H. 
Jackson, Chase county, Kas., for the E o f 
N  E #  o f section 24 in township 22 south off 
range 5, ca*t.

H e names the fo llow ing witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cu ltiva 
tion o f said land, via.: Isaac Smith, Robert 
F, North, Edgar V in  W agner and Joseph D. 
Adams, all o f burns P . O., Marion county, 
Kansas.

F r a n k  D a l e , Register.

X

T fyou  want money

KA NBAS,

ap33-tf

F0F̂I  COMSUMPÍ1 I
It has p e rm a n e n ti y cu red  t h o u s a n d s

c if cases pronounced by d o c to rs  hop e- 
loss. I f  you have premonitory s y m p 
to m s , such as Cough, D iff ic u lty  o f  
Brestliiny, &c., don’t d e la y , b u t use 
PI,SO S CURE f o r  C O N S U M P T IO N  
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

RACE.

*0v k  H ebra*

JW IO L âCREAM
? * m tt T o vídt/mt

G i s

M AR TIN  HE 1NT Z,
Carpenter & Builder.
Reasonable cbarges, and ge od w ors  
teed. Bhop at his bnrno, t:
Friend and P e a r l stree t»,
Kansas.

„ ___ _____ ______ guaran
borne, n< irthwost ci irner o f  

Cottonwood Fallt, 
ja28-tf

rp iIIS  preparation, without
, ___  ■*- injury,removes F rock .
'■T cu ies, L iv e r -M o le s , P im 

p les, B lack-H eads, Sunburn and 
Tan . A  few applications will render the 
most stubbornly red skin soft, smooth sad 
white. V io la  C ream  is not a paint or
f owder to cover defects, but a remedy to cor^ 

t is superior to all other preparations, MM 
ig guaranteed to give satisfaction. At draf> 
gists or mailed for 60 cents. Prepared b f 
G .  C .  B I T T N F . B  &  C O ,  

TO LED O , O H IO .
For Sale at UK, BAIT’S.

iuìJL, jaÂi
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:r<r:E~v :E :R  1 3 B F O R E  Have we made such Preparations for a Large HOLIDAY TRADE as this 
Season. We have an immense stock of the Finest Novelties on the Market. When looking for 
CHRISTM AS PRESENTS you w ill surely see something in our stock that w ill suit you, as well 
as making a suitable present, and at such low prices you can afford to buy.

BIG stock: op  imehsps
Mufti am in Silk, W ool and Casbmere. There  are some v e ry  nice 
patterns in theie good« this season. W e have them from 25 cents to 

•5.00.

Men’s W h ite  Linen Handkerchiefs.
“  Fancy Border “  “
*• W hite L in en  Hemstiched Handkerohiefs.
ii n g ijfc  n ii i.

“  Fancy Border S ilk  “
And  an immense atock of tin ted  and fancy S ilk  Handkerchiefs in 

all qualities. M en ’s Embroidered V e lv e t  Slippers. M en ’s Morocco 
Slippers. M en ’s F a r  Caps from  $1.00 to  14.00 m a ll shapes.

W ev« j  often hear it soli: 
“I wont to aake a preseit, 
but don’t know wkat to get.’’ 
We mention a few of tke many 
things we kayo in stock.

Perhaps it will help jon to 
decide. If yon do not see any* 
thing in these lists to suit 
yon, look throogh onr stock, 
and yon will undoubtedly see 
josiwhntyon want.

W # have made some Special 

Prioes on certain lines o f  Boys’ 

Suits. Our stock o f Overcoats is 

y e t  very complete.

VELVET JLN1D IF X jT T S H
N eckw ear, in all tbe new  Shapes and Styles. B ig  variety of S ilk  amd 
Satin  N eckw ear. B ig  assortment a t all prices.

K id  G loves and Mittens, w ith  fine fleece linings. Jersey M i t teem 
and Jersey Gloves.

F in e  Embroidered S ilk  Suspenders, 
ed flannel Shirts.

N ic e  assortment o f im port*

W e  have also en larged our Stock o f B oys ’  Snit* and 
fo r  the Holidays.

*
COTTOFWOOD FALLS,

t ?,?owe bounty ttoitrant
O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .K A 8 ..
T H U R S D A Y ,  D E  J. 20, 1888.

W. £. TIMMONS ■ Ed. and Prop
“ No (car shall awe, no favor sway :
Hew to the line, lesi he chips la ll where they 

may.” _________________

Term s—peryear,*1.50cash In a 'lva eee .a r -  
lerthroom onths, 11.76; a ftc rs ix  months,11.00. 
For six m onth«.! 1.00 cash In advanco.

AD V E R tT s IN O R A T E3,_____

l ia . 2 in. 8 in. 5 la . « c o l .

$1.00 11.50 f l  00 43 00 4 5 60
1.50 2.00 3.50 4.00 7.00
1.75 2.50 8 (Ml 4 50 8.26
2 00 3.00 3 26 5 00 »  60
3.00 4.50 5 25 8 60 U »0
4.00 0.00 7 50 11 00 2(1 00
6.50 9 00 11 00 20 00 82.50

io oo 18.00 21 00 35.00 66.00

18 00 
I I . «
17.00
25.00 
82.50 
55 00
85.00

0
I t

J

1 w eek ..
2 weeks
8 weeks.
4 weeks.
5 months 
8 months 
8 months 
1 year...

Local notloos, 1C cents a line tor tho first In
sertion ; and 5 cents a lino for eaoh subsequent 
'nsertlon; double price for blaek letter, or for 
Items under tbe head o f “ Local Short Stops.”

No due bills for pntent medloinet or other 
goods taken on advertising; that Is, wn w ill 
not advortlse for msnufacturea of goods and 
then pay thorn, lit addition to the advertis
ing. as much cash, if  not more than tbe arti
cles advertised are worth, (or the privilege of 
advenisemlng their good«.

LOCAL SHORT STOSS.
Businas«locals, under this head, SO oeats a 

line, first Insertion, and 10 cents a line for 
eaoh subsequent Insertion.

Shortest day in the year.
A  Merry Christmas to all.
Cold and cloudy this week.
Wood taken on subscription.
•WSubscribc for the Co c r a n t .
There is to be a Christmas tree at 

Clements.
Dr. C. E. Ila it went to Salina, yes

terday, on business.
Mr. Frank Obcrst has gone to K an 

sas City, on business.
Mrs. It. M. Ryan, o f Diamond creek, 

is sick, with pleurisy.
Mr. Henry Lantry,-of Strong City, 

is at homo for tho holidays.
Mr. B-. Lantry, o f Strong City, was 

down to Topeka, this week.
Mr. Robert Holmes, of Clements, 

has returned from a trip west.
Mr. J. F. K irk, o f Strong City, was 

down to Kansas City, last week.
The Baptist Sundaysohool in Strong 

City, will have a Christmas tr«e.
The Presbyterian Sunday-school 

will have a “ snip”  Christmas Eve.
Ex-Sheriff Jabin Johnson is acting 

Deputy Sheriff this term o f court.
Mr. Bruce Channell, o f Clements, 

has returned home from Miohigan.
Misses Mabel and Nellie Howard 

were visitiog in Emporia, last week.
Mr. C. A. Britton, of Florence was 

in town, last Thursday, on business.
Look at the date on your paper, and 

see i f  you don't think we need money.
A. McDonald Post, G. A. R., will 

install officers, Monday evening, Dec. 
24th.

Mr. C. J. Lantry. o f Strong Gity, 
came homo last week, for the holi
days.

Miss Fannie F. Neale, of Ohetopa, 
is hero visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. 
Frye.

Mr. A lf. Ryan, who has been at 
work at Kansas City, has returned 
home.

Miss Nellie  Buffington, o f Elmdale, 
has gone to Ness county to teach
school.

Mr. Charles Houston, o f Lane coun
ty. is visiting hia old friends in this 
county.

Mr. W illiam Ryan, who has been at 
work at Ft. Madison, Iowa,has return
ed home.

Mr. J. R. Blackshere and his son, 
Earl, took some cattle to Kansas City, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hawkins, of 
Clements, are the happy parents o f a 
girl baby.

Lewis Holmes, o f Elmdale, has 
come home from Manhattan, to spend 
the holidays.

Mr. F. R. Niles came in from Ness 
county, last Sunday, and ia visiting 
with friends.

Miss V ina Sohnavely, 3f Elmdale, 
made a visit to her sister, at Florence, 
a few days ago.

Mr. C. Corning, editor o f the K an
sas Workman, at Emporia, waa in 
town, yesterday.

Mrs. Balford. of Clements, has re
turned home from a visit to her siok 
mother, in Illinois.

Miss Luella Pngh was down to Em-
ioria, last week, visiting her sister, 
Trs. W . C. Stevens.
The city schools will close, to-mor- 

row. for the holidays, and remain 
closed for two weeks.

Mrs. S. W . Clay, o f Atlanta, Illinois, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. F. 
Wasson, o f this oity.

Mr.Orlando Stevenson, o f Clements, 
has had a second stroke o f paralysis 
in the past few weeks.

Mrs. S. E. Yeomans and daughter 
of Elmdalo, were visiting in Morris 
county, a short time ago.

Died, on Saturday, December 8tb, 
1888, seven miles east o f Matfield 
Green, Mrs. Wesley Myers.

The mother o f Mr. E. S. Elliott, 
Trustee of Bazaai township, has re
turned from a visit in the East.

Mr. David Biggara, o f Strong City, 
having completed his railroad eon tract 
at Kansas City, has returned home.

Master Harry Young will start to
morrow or next day. to Colorado City, 
Col., where his father is now in busi
ness.

Mr. Martin Shaft has moved his 
family to Clements, from the Quibler 
farm. H e intends going to Oregon
soon.

Born, at 12 o’clock, in., on Tuesday, 
December 18,1888, to Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Carrier, a son whose name is John 
Carrier.

Mr. Chas. Cosper, o f Bazaar, has 
moved into the house between Messrs. 
E. F. Holmes’ and J, L . Cochran’s, in 
this eity.

Mrs. George Ellsworth, o f Florcrce, 
has sone to Ssn Antonia. Texas, where 
her husband is cashier for the Pull
man Car Co.

Ic  mag go to Kansas

Mr. J. F. Carpenter, o f Cottonwood 
township, called in to see us Satur
day, and renewed his subscription for 
another year.

W. H . Spencer lias sold his store to 
Messrs. Joe Mercer and Chas. Monroe, 
who will take possession o f the same 
the first of January.

The Sons o f Veteans have chosen 
January 8th, the anniversary o f the 
battle of New Orleans, as the date for 
an entertainment.

Mr. R. M. Ryan, of Diamond creek, 
called in to see us, Saturday, and in
creased the funds of the Courant to 
the amount of $1.50.

A t the depth of twelve feet Mr. 
Joseph Foxwoitliy found an exceed
ing strong vein of water on his lot in 
Grand View addition.

Mr. S. T. Houston and family arriv
ed at Fresno City, Cal., on the 26th of 
October, and they are much pleased 
with their new home.

Ex-Mayor J. P. Kuhl, who has been 
confined to his home by iaflammatioa 
o f the bowels, is again able to be at 
his place o f business.

The Loyal Temperance Legion, of 
Cedar Point, will have n Christmas 
tree at the sehool house in that plae, 
Christmas eve, Dee. 24th.

Mr. D. S. Gilmore, o f the Co c r a n t , 
went to Emporia, Tuesday, to visit at 
his mother’s. Hi 
City before returning here.

The Methodist end Presbyterian 
Sunday-schools are making prepara 
tions for their usual Christmas trees 
or ships, as the esse may be.

Be sure to read onr "Local Brevi
ties,”  this week, so sa to find out where 
you can get Christmas presents, and 
other goods for the holidays.

Mr. J. M. Tuttle has bought the 
Doolittle store building and will oon- 
neot it with his present store by an 
arch, as soon as he takes possession of 
it.

Mr. Robert Qottbehuet has bought 
out the oigar factory o f his brother, 
Mr. A . K. Gottbehuet, who intends 
going to his old home at Raoine, Wis., 
on a visit.

As Christmas will havo oomc and
one before another issue o f the
ourant, we will now wish eaeh and 

every one o f our readers a “ Merry 
Christmas.”

Next Thursday, December, 25. will 
be Christmas day, and may Santa 
Claus remember all tbe children the 
night before is tbe earnest wishes of 
the Courant.

J. C. Dwelle’s new barn on his 
ranche near Cedar Point, is rapidly
nearing completion. He claims that 
it will be finest in this section, except 
the Townsend barn near Peabody.— 
Florence Bulletin.

Mr. J. II. Hawkins, o f Clements, 
called in to see usv last week, and re
newed his subscription for another 
year; and Mr. J. F, Carpenter, o f the 
same place, did the same thing,

Messrs. J. 8. Shipman & Son, of 
Elmdale, shipped four car loads of 
cattle and one of hogs to Kansas City, 
last week, and Messrs. C. F. Shipman 
and J. D, Miniek went with said stoek.

Tho Odd Fellows of Strong City 
have rented and fitted up the hall over 
tho office of Messrs. B. Lantry it Sons 
in that place, for tho purpose of hold
ing their meetings in the same here
after.

Mr. R. II. Randall, of Elk, called in 
Saturday, and paid up all arrears in 
his subscription to the Co l t a n t , and 
one year in advance. Mr. O. H. 
Winegar, o f Clements, did the same 
thing the same day.

Mrs. Charlotte Cortemanclie and 
daughter, Miss Theresa, o f Midland, 
Ontario, are visiting at Mr. R. M. 
Ryan’s, on Diamond creek, a brother 
o f Mrs. Cortomanche, and will remain 
here during the winter.

Mr. Wm. Keller, on Middle creek 
lost a daughter, aged 9 years, from 
diphtheria, on the Ith  instant, and 
Mr. M. S. Prickett, in the same 
neighborhood, lost a son, aged 6 years, 
from the same disease, on the 6th.

Mr. J. G. Johnson, familiarly 
known as "Unnole Jimmy,” one o f the 
pioneers o f Middle ereek, died, oa 
Monday, Deoember 10, 1888, leaving 
boats o f friends who sympathise with 
his family in their sad bereavement

The Strong City sehool entertain
ment on the 22d promises to be s first- 
class affair, and it should he well pat
ronised by the people o f this city, as 
8trong City never fails to be in force 
nt onr entertainments o f  this charac
ter.

Mr. Ed. Grogan and wife, who have 
been back at their old home in Put
nam county, Indiana, returned to this 
oity, last Saturday. Mr. Grogan’s 
brother. Jim. who used to live here, 
died at his old homo in Indians, and 
was buried, Sunday a week ago.

Mrs. M. H. Pennell, o f Colorado 
City. Col., who was here visiting 
friends, received s telegram that Mr 
Pennell was dangerously ill, and left, 
last Thursday, for her home. Sinee 
■he le ft word has been received here 
that Mr. Pennell is still very sick.

Mr. L. Sheehan, salesman for the 
Brewer A  Stannard nursery at Ottawa, 
Kansas, arrived at his home in this 
city, Thursday night, with three men 
whom he started to canvassing the 
oounty for said nursery. This nursery 
replaces all trees ordered from it that 
may die, or that have died in tho last 
three years.

Married, on Thursday, December 13, 
18S8, at tbe residence or the Rev. W. 
C. Somers, by that gentleman, Mr. 
Eugene Patterson and Miss Mary 
Hunter, grand-daughter of Mr. Rich
ard Cuthbort, all o f Chase county, 
Kansas. The happy couple have the 
best wishes of tho C o u r a n t  in their 
new state of life.

From the present time to the first 
day o f January, R. L.Ford wil present 
to every costumer, who buys from him 
one dollars worth of goods, a ticket 
which will entitle them to a chance in 
one o f the following articles;

Amusicial clock.
A  silver tea set.
A  silver ico pitcher.
A  lady’s gold watch.
The drawing will take on the first 

day o f January, and tho holder o f the 
lucky ticket will have his or her 
ehoice.

AND SEE THE CREAT

Variety of Goods Suitable for Holiday Frescata.

COTTONW OOD FALLS . KANSAS

Mr. J. E. Harper w m  strutting 
around the street lM t Sunday patting 
on more airs than a peacock. What 
w m  the oooMionT Why. a new board
er. Arrived about; f  o’clock; fust in 
time for en early breakfast. She 
weighed 9 } pounds, and ia a beauty. 
Mother and ohild doing well, but the 
father still a little weak.— Colorado 
Oity Maple, Dee. 13.1888.

Ed. Timmone, of the Chase County 
Cocrant, has been “ found guilty" o f 

plogle has
_ ___  way across

the railroad bridge before missing a 
tie and falling." W ell, what became 
of it then.—Osage City People.

Well, really, we forgot to say the 
horse was taken off the bridge by 
means of planks that were laid on the 
ties.

Howard Grimes, o f Chase county, is 
in Newton visiting with his many old 
friends. Mr. Grimes is an old New
tonian having le ft here in 1881. He 
was one o f the first mail route agents 
and with John Norton and John Cam-

VUUDAiU.UBB UOCU IUUUU gum y
printing the following: “ Replogle 
a hone that can go half way aoi

pion way back in 1871 and ’72 handled 
the sacks for Uncle Sam on the Santa 
Fe in what was known as the combi
nation cars. Later on the regular 
mail cars were put on and ho slung 
mail in one of them for a number of 
years. He is now owner of a large 
and well stocked cattle ranch in Chase 
county, and from bis ruddy, healthy 
appearance one would think that time 
had dealt kindly with him.—Newton 
Republican, Dec. 14.

The pupils of the high school desire 
to thank their friends for their gener
ous attendance upon Prof. Hamill’s 
entertainment last week. The school

did Rot expect to make money out off 
i t  They will, however, be enabled to 
buy a new copy o f Webater'a Una
bridged—the old one having baan ear- 
rendered to the grammar department. 
The prise, “ New Soienoe o f Elocu
tion, wm won by Mise Rana Kiaaa, 
who sold 19 tioketa, ,

Miss Kate Leech, daughter off Mr 
A . Leach, who lives aa tie Cel. Baker 
plaee on South Fork, died at Salina, 
on Saturday. Deoember 8,1818. where 
she had gone the Tuesday atavi' 
for medicai treatment, aged 18 ye 
She had been suffering for Tonte ‘  
nervous debility, and her death wm 
caused from inllamation sad dreyeiaal 
affections. Her body wm brought 
back to this county for interment, aa 
the following Sunday.

The committees o f tho Burnt Cluh 
held a meeting in Mr. Jamas MeNeala 
office, last Saturday afternoon, at 
which the ways and means e f cele
brating the anniversary o f the birth 
of Bobby Burns were disonseed at 
length, and the committees then ad
journed to meet at the eame plate, 
next Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
and all the committeemen are request
ed to be in attendance.

The children o f the1 Strong City 
school will give an entertainment at 
the Opera House in that eity. assi 
Saturday evening, December 22, far 
the purpose o f raising fund* to aaeist 
in paying for an organ thev bava 
bought for their school, and which 
they intend presenting to the eehool 
district when it is paid for. Let every 
one turn out and bear them, a« thè 
entertainment promises to ha quiU  % 
treat.

abB..fcip„
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THREE CHRISTMAS SCENES.

\ LAU G H IN G  maid, with 
goitiea wave« o f hair 

w Gleam ng like «unset 
mid Moravian skies. 

Her broad, smooth brow 
than fairest snow 
muro tahr,| # *

The U na of happiness 
in her danc ng eyes— 

Romps with her young 
companions here to
night.

Gay youths andmaids 
who sw iftly come
and go

In the rude hall, that 
blazes with the light 

Reflected by the yule log ’s generous glow.
1  Yule-t de festival and She its queen—

The rustic daughter of a sturdy race,
Who owes her «Wjij to entrancing mien. 

And holds it toy ttte beaaty o f her face.
And so the tu i^ & 'j%  awakes and swells,

In glad abandonment of eager mirth,
T ill dawn bursts forth, and all the pealing bells 

Salute the day that gave the Sav.our birth.

riAnother Ghrii , „
And vanishes^ *Fhr n i^tt is nltrfost spent ; 

The stars blink faintly o ’er the sleeping town 
In tokon of Uic morrow’s tnerpifteaf.

Y e t  see! H a lf^ g T in  in t »s  shadows deep, 
Down by the frttle rustibi'wlcket gate,

A  watcher stands and waits—while others

And reek r io to f j|i^ÉFuelttqi oÇ /atQ.
The cottage cTOotI I  softly opened. Lo i 

A  girl steals forth upon the frozen sod, 
Unmindful of a parent’ s bitter woe,

Regardless o f the mandate of her Godt 
A  start of j'.y—a burning kiss—a sigh—

A  pang all 
Oue backwarl 

Tw o torms steal sw iftly down the silent 
street.

* * * * * * *
And Christmas E ve once more falls on the 

earth
And brings to men their need of joy or pain; 

Once more the quiet hamlet r ngs with mirth 
To greet the sacred festival again.

W ith  drooping form and slow, uncertain tread. 
As one who goes %fefpy5m® d o «n  to mdet, 

Her cheeks as pal lut && Ito© newljp- (lead.

A vreman totters op  the frozen street.
■Once red tlios^ liv id  lips now rent with sighs; 

That strangely haggard face has once been

O f sapphire blue are still the great, sad eyos;
The glint o f burnished gold is in her hair. 

Y e t  now’ the lagging footsteps weaker grow ;
A wall goes up: “ Oh Gocy, can this be rest?" 

Th e woman Hinus upon the drifted snow,
H er child close clasp%  upon her wasted 

breast. *
And midst the angel shapes that hover by 

And, p tymg, ho*t the hitmer’a dytng moan, 
I s  there not on<M-o widsper tenderly:

“ L e t  him who is without sin cast- a stone?"
H a r o l d  R . V y n n e .

SHANE MAGBOO.

T h e  S to r y  o f  M y  C h r is tm a n  S p e n t  
In  Ire land.

[Written for this paper.)
HEN it was found Im

possible to proceed 
to Magherafelt on 
account of the break
ing of an important 
bit of harness, re
grets that we had 
fftr Money morn that 
pmtaff began to as 
ll tile.
The night was clos 

ing in — Christmas 
Eve it was, too—and 
our final destination 
lay w o n  b e y o n d  
M a gh era fJ s lt , and 
nearer Lough Beg, 
where Archie’s folks 
lived In the decayed 

Splendor usual to such waning lin n e l an 
impoverished gontry. I  had begged 
Archie to take me to his uncte’ s old coun
try place, and he, after much iusistance 
■on my part, gave a hair-reluctant consent 
¿Some day Archie would be Sir Archibald 
Valiancy, since he nnd bis uncljl wero the 
only malo representatives of the Valiancy 
line, and I should thg^ be l.ady Mary— 
bow my American tianrt swelled at the 
thought, and how w ^e ®fia genorous a 
chatelaine I meant to mlfco of myself I 

Meanwhile Archie, my stalwart, hand
some; bonny bridegroom, was an troro- 
mantio commercial traveler in the employ 
o f  the thnving^JJrp^MiOl Qutt & Slash, of 
New York, and at present on so small a 
«a lary that wertrsa prood and connod for 
flvo mortal days oyer the expediency of 
his taking m ■. hi, hi idc, along witli him 
on this trip, o%$VBiting until summer. He 
was due in Hottest in  I Jeer m bei*, lie had 
told me, and 1, being the mono charmed 
with and dcpaajpi^ upon his toying (»r e  
ill’  me that i v/as so alone in the world,

gn W . t a  111 ni, and hung upon
>fusiniiTuefiSar re argument tl

hi. 
tint 

f Ilis ICav-

cried to 
neck, refusin, 
pointed towards 
ing me in Amcf 

Bo the proA^ ’hiid ftAflffig'—fdr all, It 
seemed tho scriMbt«’ tii ifig to Jo—made me 
■waver not o n o tM U n  ihy grim determina
tion to accom 
Ireland; nnd 
Eve, in tho tb 
and drizzle, w 
Haim Castle y 

"M ary, Mar; 
wishing yoursi 
in New York,

and 1 saw that tho approaching cart had 
stopped close beside our belated vehicle.

"Arrah be aisy, an’ is ityerse lf thin, Mr. 
O’Flaherty! An’ is it au-axceedlnt that 
ye’ve had the night f”

"Falx, an’ it is that same—bad ’cess till 
it I”

‘ ‘Flight ye bo dhrivin’ quality folks, Mr. 
O’Flahorty?’’

“Oi might—an’ thin, again, I moight not. 
Ol praysoom they be quality folks, beloilce; 
tho commonality praifair shank’s mare, 
Oi’m tbinkiu’ I"

" I t ’ s a dale nv mother wit ye’ll Le 
wastin’ on the loikes o’ me, Mr. O’Flaher- 
t,y; but if ye’ ve seen Phelim O’Flinn, o’ 
Kilrea, ye’ ll know that tho polis are up in 
arrums along av the warnin’ they’ve re- 
saived from Uarriokfergus t he day.”

"An ’ at whom wull they be speerin’ at 
now, monl"

“ Speerin'1 It ’ s a joke, sure! Divil a 
wan other than the Lad o’ Sperrln’ Mount
ains—cur young Shane Magrool”

A t this thoro was a clattering downfall 
of the harness—collar, traces, straps and 
reins, and a hurried and whispered eonfab 
of the two men. ^

Then came Archie; and I  saw suddenly 
issue from an astonishingly noar-at-hand 
Window a bright gleam o* light, and hoard 
voices—my husband’s and another’s—in 
merry laughter blent. The very darkness 
and loneliness changed like enchantment 
all about me, and it was as if  the wkole 
world had passed suddenly from a state of 
isolation to that of a social, hospitable and 
well-peopled district. I  fe lt the clSip of 
Archio’s strong arm about me as foare- 
lully made lay way. trout the rooky road- 

• wiee, nnd « ,  we admtice# trrwurdR the 
premised shelter, 1 told him of what I  had 
heard.

‘ Who(«Shane Mugroo, Arch ie!"
“ Shi Darling light o’ me eyes! It  is 

almost troachery to mention that name 
hereabouts; and yet I’m thinking you’ ll 
hear more of him than of any oue else—tho 
reckless young callant! And so the police 
are trfter him—the same old story—ha! ha !•
U t K L w n .  A u X  V  V  u n .

“ This way, your Annorl Thisway, your 
Leddyshipt Bure the house ny Moreen 
Maginnis wull be foriyer blissed by your 
inthranoe—good luck till us all this night!”  

“ A m en !”  responded my husband. 
"Arrah, Moreen, ye have nlver forgotten 
the use av yer deludherin’ tongue I Whist, 
ye young colleen I Not wan worrud of our 
prlsince bore to anny chance oaller—d’ye 
molnd!”

“  Faix, an’ doos your Anner suppose I 
wull be afther wantin’ to call in all Ulster 
to mate ye tho night!" langhod the young 
Irish beauty, as she placed a fresh sod 
upon tho little fire and gently touched 
what seemod a bundle of old clothes 
propped up in a box-like chair at one side 
of the rude cbimney-placa "Mother I och, 
mother, asthore! Wake up!”  said Moreen. 
"Here wull bo an ould friend as will talk 
wid ye the night. Mother!’ ’

A t this a very wrinkled and exceedingly 
homely visage peered from under the 
manifold layers of a sort of woolen plaid 
piled high upon the unlovely head, nnd 
there followed a flow of indoscribable gib
berish which I  charitably took to he pure 
Celtic—a jargon that my husband an
swered easily in kind, with an uncon
scious running of his white fingers through 
his short curly locks and a knitting of his 
black brows as he sat beside her, staring 
Into the flro.

Well, it wasn't to be wondered at that 
he frowned. “ The ould Cassel av Iiann is 
only a few  miles beyant to the north wist— 
a shame for it that you could not have 
raiched it at all the n igh t!”  said pretty 
Morcon, casting a little admiring glance 
covertly at the impatient young fellow 
upon the bench before the fire.

"B e  comforted, darling,”  said Archie, 
suddenly, springing to his feet and coming 
close to my side "  Moreen will attend you. 
A . for me, 1 must leave vou for awhile and 
see to the extent of O'Flaberty’s mishap. 
Kiss me, Mary, love—once—twice —
there! Be a bravo girl and sleep and 
dream of that snuggery iu America 1 Mo
reen, attend your future Lady Mary; aud, 
whisht, colleen—ptif your mother to bed."’ 

Christmas Eve in Ireland I 1 looked all 
about me when, after awhile, 1 lay cud
dled upon a groat heap o f dried turf ovor 
which Moreen had spread our traveling 
rugs, and tried to realize it all.

The beam* and rafters of the little hut 
hung thick with dried herbs, lengths of 
divers-colored cloths, nnd seemed, in fact, 
a storage place for all sorts of humble 
house-keeping sundries. A  table, some 
rude chairs and benches, an earthen floor, 
an open fire-place and a high-backed, 
boarded-up "box-chair”  close bos de it for 
the “ ould wooman” —a chair that kept tho 
draughts from hitting tho poor old figure 
sheltered therein at full blast, at least— 
these were thVs^omeiy furnishings of the 
hutihte Jlaginnfs cabin.

How doubly luxurious, by contrast, 
seemed the wcll-rcmcmbored rooms in New

husband to 
wB were on Christmas 

of a Londonderry mist 
tie .harness broken and 
any miles away, 
ittyuo that you are not 

•k iu the snug homo 
th the bright grato flro, 

the roso-shaded lamp and the canary in its 
goldon cage staging in the make-believe 
sunshine!”  asked Archie, as he tucked 
one of my glov^} hands unitor his arm and 
went marching off with me somewhere 
down the wet,.uncertain road.

“ It is as tru fc as true as that I love you, 
Archie,”  I atilwef^d^ giving his arm a lit
tle squeeze an(i*torgctling the darknost, 
the damp dlsoo*W rt dhfi the Irate driver 
le ft behind whither goest thon,
gentle s ir!”  I aBfeM, peering forward into 
tho Intense gloom.

“To a little r «n *gc  1 know of, my Mary, 
Just beyond tips bend in—'sh! Listen, 
dear—whnt is W ”

"W heels,”  vouchsafed I.
"Don’ t be afadiVMary. it  I  go on ahead. 

(Hand fast Ilf**, girl— I'U net leave you 
long atone,”  aud he was gone.

1 stood beship the big bowlder in the 
darkness and lhuqnqfl intently to the sound, 
e f  approach! ngjuneels, A  1 wniulc of light 
from  a wagon '1 *4  a ter n scut,, at last, a lit- 
Ale yellow glca® fM ig  the rocky roa 'way.

t b e s  casts ¿scars.

York—rooms that my generous, beauty- 
loving Areh'o had so tastefully fitted up 
for his bride I

The filmy lace curtains; tho portieres; 
the Oriental rugs; the two or three little 
gems of real urt upon the paneled walls— 
snd the bric-a-brac!

But here was a living "genre”  my artistic 
apartments lacked—the pretty, picture 
Moreen made o f herself as she sat with 
clasped hands before the fire. A porfeot 
type was she o f the true Irish beauty—the 
dark, waving tresses, lustrous blue eyes, 
the clearly-cut, delicate features. Sud
denly she began to rock her lithe body to 
and fro at she sat upon the bench before 
tho fire, keeping time with the weird, 
crooning song she sang. The words came 
like the soft breathing of an Eoltan harp to 
my listening ears, while the Christmas 
rain fall pelting upon the roof of the poor 
shanty, and tho sparks from the fire leaped 
up to meet the wind that came down the 
chimney in fitful gusts

“  Agrah, me love is shlapin' '
Unneuth the cruel wave,

An’ I, his darlla ’. kaptn'
A wild watch o’er his gravel 

He’s whisperin’ love*or dr’amln’
As nalth the waves he lies— 

lie ’s whisperin’ love or dr'sratn'.
An’ wull not hear iqe chriesl 

Och-bo—o—one! *
Och'-no—o—one I

Phil- Ir.-Ul—In—ill—la-iool
Ochoas t"

1 must have fallen asieep as I listened; 
for, when 1 opened my eyes some time 
after, the fire had burned low and Moreen 
had disappeared. But the "ould wooman”  
still sat in the box-chair, in spite of my 
husband’ s rather authoritative order, and 
seemed more a bundle of rags than beforo.

There was something so weirdly fasci
nating In the shapeless mast of old clothes 
that was really a living, breathing entity, 
that I  fixed my two eyes upon her and 
kept them there during a tong quarter of 
an hour’s hard thinking.

What kept Archie! What time could It be! 
Where was Moreen! Could Ban Castle 
be much further away! Was it possible 
for us to get thero in time to dine with tho 
Vallancys to-morrow! Was it always such 
wi nderfully mild weather as tUU in Ire
land at Christmas time! Would I rather 
bo at home! Was it In any way—

In came Moreen cloaked to the eyes. She 
wont up to tha figure in the tall box- 
chair, leunoddown until her rosy lips wero 
on a level with a supposablo ear, und 
whispered something 1 knew to he Hiber
nian! The figure started erect with a sud
den strength wonderful tosesi, and seemod 
about to arise from her sitting posture. 
Moreen's hand detained her and 1 said: 

"M oreen !"
“ Is your ladyship awake, thin! Arrah, 

on ’ it’s a bitther cowld night widout—the 
rate |s(urnIh* to slate au’ th;; »Into ull tie 
turnin to snow, an thin phat ult become av 
us all, phativer!”

“ Do you call this cold, Moreen!" I 
isughinpy inqnlVod, renioifibdHug the
w id e  stretches o f  deep, so ft  sn ow  at homo, 
lO M lldeaed  East r iv e r  and the sound o f a 
thousand B e | -y  s le igh -b e lls !

“ Do I  call itiowld.your Leddyship? Sure, 
an’ thore'll bp nothing else to call I t ! But 
it’ s not so coiyld as the n ght whdn young 
Bhnue Magrtp gave tho conshtubulartos 
the shlip up iiitho Sperrin Mountains—bad 
’cess till th in «”

“ Till whatlr I  nsked, laughing again. 
“Tho police, Moreen, or the mountains!')' • 

“ The police, eure I And blissid forivpr 
be thim same fountains for giviu' him his 
protixioul”

“ Moreen?" • ((i)’ ( j f
“ Vis, your Leddyship!"
“ Who was Shane Magrool”
"Divvent yo know, at a ll!”
“ Sorra a hit 1”  I  answered,- dropping 

pleasantly int# her vernacular. , .
Thero was a sudden movement o f tho 

figure in the box-chair. Moreen leaned 
down again—quite far down—aud there 
was another Celtic passage of words. 
Then a pipe was brought, filled, lighted 
and tendered the ancient dame, and 
Moreen, after Seating herself comfortably 
before the fire, began to satisfy my ever- 
increasing curiosity.

“ First av all, your Leddyship, I ’d bet- 
thcr be tellin’ ya that Khane Magroo were 
tho bravest, honestest, handsomest, bon
niest broth av a boy in all Ulster. Not 
wan av the commonality’, aither, your 
Leddyship, but a mimber av wau ay tae 
onldest—”

A loud,hacking cough came from Mother 
Maginnis to interrupt Moreen for a mo
ment

"Wan av the ouldest an’ gintlist nv all 
the gintale aristocracy av ould Ireland. 
But he loved tho paypel, did Shane; loved 
iv iry  wan av the down-throddin’, meesor 
able oraithers that lived upou his un- 
clo’s—”

Another cough from the box-chair. Tho 
wind was beginning to rise, and ever and 
anon it came swirling down the chimney 
and found its way even into the sheltered 
nooks of the box-cha r.

“ It wero a hard saison wan year for tho 
poor folk, your Leddyship—the year the 
Shauc Magroo wero so desaitfully dilt wld 
be hts cuzzin, the Leddy Br.dgit O’Mallory. 
Och, but she were a gosthcrin’, milk
faced bit o’ quality—beggin’ your L ’ ddy- 
ship’s pardon! An over-swaggerin’ be- 
i antin’ young wooman—savin’ your Loddy- 
ship’s prlsince—who wud have given tho 
two flashin’ oyes out av her proud hid for 
wan love-word from the dear Hhane Ma
grool Tare an’ ouns, but She were a high 
an’ mighty bit o’ c lay! I ’m thinkin’ that 
aiven wid the pinnilcss bhoy, Shane 
Magroo, she’d have been contint; but he 
wero only Shano Magroo to us who loved 
him so pairfaictly, for them were his 
two middle names, ye moind. The other 
wurruld—the ‘paytraishun wurruld,’ a« 
Leddy Bridgit called it—to which ho and 
she rightfully belonged, knew him better 
as—”

A terrible cough from the box-chair. 
“ Achrrra machreo, mother, but your 

cough is a dale worse the night—bcant it, 
now! Well, phat they called him Is 
nnither here nor there—we called him 
Shane Magrool”

“ You speak of the lad in the past tense, 
Moreen; is ho dead!”

“ Daid, is it ! Ooh, bo this an’ be that, if 
he’s not worth a hunderd daid min yit mo 
name ull catse to be Moreen Maginnis I”  
And a laugh full o f an impish enjoyment 
wont careening up amongst the dark, 
smoke-blackened rafters overhead.
V “What did he do so awfully wicked, 
Moreen, that tho polices were sent after 

i im ! ”  I  asked, stretching myself into a 
moro comfortable position upon the mgs 
and giving A little ha lf thought to Arabia 
as I did so.

“ ‘Woeklt’—‘weekiti’' S »re «a » ’ he were 
not that qt all at all! He only sided wld 
the widdy an’ the orphin an' all the down- 
throddin sluvee nv tho soil! Oh, he wero 
not wceltii, your Leddyship, far from it ! 
But all the same ho wero dhflvtn from 
the country folk that loved him—that wu J 
’a’ died for him! An’ all Along o’ hii 
cuzzin’s, the Loddy Hrklglt’ s, Alist.herin’ 
tongue! j Faix, Uraooy Maginnis.. your 
cough’ s most alarmin’ in its lhliiisltyt 
Take a hit dhraw av tho dlmdcen, mother, 
au’ lavo me to finish the story at mo also I”  

“ It  the l.ady Bridget JoVcd liim,’”  I  ask, 
“ why did she giro him over te justice!”  

“ To //»Justice, yer mania''—axin’ your Lod- 
dyship's pardon! I'm afther bdlavin’ as 
how sho had a bindtn’ conthraet wld the 
divil himsllf—the saints save an’ prosairve 
us all I Bat, there; I ’ll thry to till ye tha 
hull o’ the sthory. As 1 were raymarkiu’, 
it wero a hard saison wau year wld the 
pitatlos all rottin’ in the ground an’ all the 
other crops failin’ shoort. Au* it wero 
thin that the tlninthry, scatthercd ’round 
the alBtern sold« o’ Sperrin Mountains, in 
their chspeeratlon at not bein’ able to make 
up their yearly rints, tuck settln’ up 
shtHls for the makln’ av potheen unbe
knownst to the Goover’mint. Your Lod- 
dyshlp must ’a known that the law und 
riggylations forainst anny such manny- 
faxshoory were very sevaire, an’ they'd a 
worrud they called Mlloecit’ that they klpt 
a speerin at us the while—‘tlleecit,’ be the 
powers! They were plaised, also, to say 
that we chaited the Ooovor’mlnt, foroby, 
an’ manny other sootherin’ namos. Wan 
day—it wero bechuxt four an' folyo av a 
winthry mornln’, Shane Magroo, wbo’ d 
beon misthrustln' that them ignerlnt gom- 
machs, the polls, were to be sint to saize 
the mountain sthills, came flyln’ along the 
hlll-soides before dawn, like a rale loghery- 
man in a fit.

“  ‘Y e ’ ll hide the sthills at wanst an’ look 
out for yoursllves,’ chriod Shane, as he 
hurried from wan place to another. ‘ The 
whole conshtabuiary av Omagh are afther 
yez—bad cess till thtm all 1’ says he.

“  ‘Tho saints love ye, Shane Magroo, now 
an’ lor.vor!’ says they all, as they wlnt to 
wurruck an’ chaited the meddlin' Uoover'-

mint as nate as you plase, and slot three 
loikely min to their tong accounts—the 
moro fools they to be that anxious to make 
so airly an acquaintance with the ould De- 
ludher himself i Now, Leddy Bridget i(is- 
tbrusted as how It were some inimy to the 
aristocracy as had axcess till their plans 
an’ projix an’ Uad warned the Sperrin tin- 
ints av the proposed raid ay tho consbtabu- 
lary. An* so she set hersilf to find out the 
rale truth av It all, an’ tho t wormin’ an’ 
ralcherous an’ blathering were she (that 

I ’m willin’ to swhear, your Leddyship, thut 
Bho must have hoong heels up at Blarney 
Caisel) as to beguile our dear Shane Ma
groo into coufiising his own complicity in 
tho matther. Fatx, sho no sooner worms 
It out av him than she runs—theyoungshe- 
vagabone'.—to tho authorities and tips 
them the wink ay her dazzlin’ black 
oyesI”

“ She never loved him!” I  cried, lrom my 
lowly position in the corner. “ She never 
loved the brave boy I"

“ Troth to t ill, it wad samo not. your 
Leddyship. Aiven if she did have such a 
oousait—an’ it’ ll be will known that lovo 
has sthrange ways av his own for 
showin’ himsilf—it wud samo that she 
loved hersilf an' her station the moro. But 
her maid, which same at that toirne was 
Moreen Maginnis, at your sarvlss, had the
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rare good forchoon to overhear tho aivel 
young dame’s palaverin’ w d hersilf—or 
wid the divil himsilf, which wore wan hn’ 
the same thing, I’m thinkin’—an’ it’ s me
ant us* wint tourin’ loike a disthracted 
Bansheo straight to the apartmint ot the 
Shuno Magroo—yo’U be moipdin’ he lived 
In the same cassel wid his decaitful, 
gostherln' cuzzin—an' I tould him tho 
whole av it. An’ here lit me bbsairve to 
your Leddyship that that were the onllest 
time 1 iver saw our dear Shane Magroo tho 
worse for the loss of his timper. He run 
his fingers through his curls till they 
stood up, Iviry blissed wan o’ thim, loike 
little daymintod rings, all over his purty 
hid, an' his beautiful oyes flashed fire.

“  ‘ There’s no Delilah that lives,’ cries he, 
‘ as shall stale me strlugth from mean’ 
thin cry: ‘ Shane I Shane! The Philistines 
bo upon yo l’ ‘God bliss ye, Moreon,’ snys 
he, ‘ I ’m going to Amerik.v the night—an’ 
it wull bo a long day that’ ll pass bofore 1 
set fut in ould Ireland again !’ and wid that 
he were up au’ off wid niver so much as 
‘ be yer lave ’ to the folks at the cassel. 
Blood an’ agers, but it wero a thunderin’ 
phillaloo that wero raised whin tho polis 
came ridin up’ from Omagh an’ divil a 
Shane Magroo could be found in all Sper
rin, at all, at a ll!”

“ And he got safely away, Moreen!”
“ It wud same so, your Leddyship; an’ 

the Leddy Bridgit—”
A  noise of footsteps just outside the 

shanty brought Moreen’s romantic story 
to an abrupt close. It was Archie coming 
back, of course, and at the knock which 
followed upon the sound of approaching 
feet, 1 turned a face wreathed in welcom
ing smiles towards the door. Moreen 
started at the knocking, went swiftly to 
the box-chair, murmured a few  low 
words, and then opened the door.

Judge of my dismay when, instead of 
Archie, I  saw a number of uniformed po
licemen Hie quickly into the little room. The 
smiles died away on my face, and with 
eyes curious as to the future action of tho 
Intruders. I lay and watched them.

“ Shaue Magroo was rayported to have 
left Moira two davs ago,”  vouchsafed the 
spokesman of the party, “ an’ it wall be 
only good for you. Mistress Maginnis, to 
bo tellia' us if you have seen him pass this 
way!”

“ Thrue for you, your ixilllncy; It would 
not only bo good for me but a welcome 
sight to me longin’ eyes bosoldel How- 
iver, I have not seen Shane Magroo pass 
this way 1"

•• That’ ll be a nate spaich to make," said 
another ot the men; “ but we’ ve ordhers to
sutrch aitch an’ ivery house along the road 
to Sporrln. It’s known in alt the counthrv 
soldo as how ¡very lasht wan av yez wud 
be nfthor riskin’ y6r lives for the bould 
bhoy as hild his own life  chape to portlet 
ye. Ho sthand aside, Mistress Maginnis, 
snd let the law be the best joodge av the 
mattherl"

A t theso words I  arose to my feet and 
advanced, dressed as I  was for the jour
ney, to the lireside. A t ray unexpected 
appearance the little flock of men stared at 
me with eyes full Qf a lively suspicion. 
Morocu, quick to see their quest.oping 
glances, drew me close against tho 't>ox- 
chslr, and, with a startling evasion of tho 
truth, said;

“ This, glntlemin, is Leddy Mary O’ Neill, 
naice av the ould A ir l o’ Tyronno, and rel
ative, be marriage, av the Leddy Bridget 
O’Mallory. Her gossoon av a dhriver al
lowed a bit o’ the harness to break as her 
tjcddyship was on her way to Moneymoro 
an’ she was obliged to sthay wid mo till 
mornln'. Y e  can ax her IjedUystrfo, your 
Aimers, respectin’ her Leddyship’s own 
knowledge av Shane Magroo, i f  ye loike.”

“ Your Leddyship’ s servant,”  aaid the 
first spokesman, with numerous tow, re
spectful bows, “but has your Leddyship 
chanced to ace the young villain, Shane 
Magroo!"

I drew my slight American figure to the 
height I deemed proper for “ the naice av 
the ould A irl o’ Tyronne”  and said—feel
ing perfectly secure in my ignorance:

“ I f  I have seen Shane Magroo it Is a bit 
of knowledge, gentlemen, that I  shall cer
tainly keep to myself!”

“ Thin all there’ s for it, your Leddyship, 
wull be to begin the sairch.”

“ An’ don’ t be delayin’ wan insthant eith
er, your ixilllncies,”  quoth Moreen. "Falx, 
Mother Maginnis, your dhudeen’s nixt to 
impty again—blise me. but bow exthrava- 
gant ye’ ro glttin’ wid your uae o’ tobbaecy, 
lure I Leddy Mary, would your Leddyship 
be plaised to sit here beside ould Granny 
while the litigant gintlemcn that they are 
tear tho walls uv the house down about 
our hlds!" •

I accept the stool offered me and 
watch the Irate officers of the law as 
Moreen, with sarcastio tongue, hurls bolt 
after bolt of turgid irony at them; send
ing shafts of keen mother-wit at their de 
fenselesa heads—now over my Bhouldor, 
now over her mother’s, or through the 
caustio medium of her scathing soliloquies 
alone. Since she takes care to never ad
dress herself to them personally or inill-

vldually, ;hey do not ta«A tt upon mem 
solves to answer her; and I think thoy art 
glad, indeed, to leave the house after t 
thorough search has been made; aud w f 
are glad, we know, to hear the last clatter 
of their horses’ hoofs die away in the dis
tance.

Moreen makes up my bumble oouch again 
(for even this has been turned topsy-turvy 
in the fruitless search) and I go to sleep in 
spite of myself. Moreen assures me that 
Mr. O’Noill must surely havo goue on te 
Moneymoro with the driver, O’ Flaherty, 
to see for himself that a fresh horse and 
vehicle would be In readiness in tho morn
ing, so that we might go comfortably on 
our way to Baun Castle.

Christmas morning In Ireland—shall I 
ever forget It! I  open my eyes to the 
sparkling light of a cheery sunbeam that 
reflects Itself oyer and over again in some 
tin platters on a shelf just above my bed. 
I see the fire burning on the hearth, smell 
tho appetizing aroma of the usual roasting 
potato, hear the bustling about of the busy, 
tiroless Moreen, and looking towards the 
box-chair, discover—yes, as surely as 1 
live—the figure that looks as much like e 
bundle of rags as ever—poor old Granny 
Maginnis! Is she a fixture, then, nigh‘ 
amt day! 1 close my eyes dreamily and » 
pair of lips touch mine. “Archie I”  I  mur
mur

“ Christmas gift, ye lazy little cra thert”  
cries a musical voice above mo. "Here 
am I wid mo arrums full to overflowin' 
wid llligant prisints bought at Moneymoro 
this blissed morn—and it ’s tin to wau if ye 
have aiven a thought to give to me—legs, 
but I ’ m left. the d ay I”

“  Oh. Archie, did I dream it ! ’ '
“  ‘Drama it ! ’ says she! “ But, there, 

cushia, ax me a : aisy wan I”
“ Why, Archie, I  mean all that about 

Shano Magroo—and the soldiers! Where 
wero you, sir, all that time! Your wife 
was almost in danger, Archie O'Neill, and 
yon — you —”

“ W hs sp indin ' mo last ha’ penny on me 
ongrateful litfle w ife ! There, there, Mary 
mine, don’t ye be mskin’ such awful eyes 
at me! Why, sure, nothing could harm ye, 
ye »beautiful wan! Wan sight av that 
shwatc, pitiful face would melt tho heart 
of ^ statue o’ atone intoirely 1”

It is no use. 1 can never ba angry tong 
at Archie. The rich, tender, mellow tones 
of bis voice when he speaks to me are like 
some ravishing melody that soothes while 
it obarms. Aud with this Irish voice ho 
tell* me where he has been, and of the 
news that has come to him,that none of his 
kinsfolk are at Baun Castle, but are 
wintering in Dublin. So wo need not con
tinue upon our fruitless journey, but 
hurry across Lough Neagh and catch the 
Belfast steamer bound for Liverpool on the 
following Wednesday.

I say good-bye to Moreen Maginnis re
luctantly, after having, with his consent, 
shared with her the most of Archie’s 
Christmas presents; spring into a close 
carriage and am driven rapidly back over 
the rough road leading to Moneymore.

A fter all I  don’ t know that I am so deep
ly disappointed at not seeing Bann Castle. 
Could I  have had my choice, I ’d have 
chosen rather the romantic episode of so 
novel a character as that 1 experienced in 
the Maginnis shanty; and tho heantig, 
with my own ears, the story of the noble 
youth who befriended the tenantry at the 
risk of his life. I shall always feel a near
ness to Shano Magroo since I have chanced 
to be mixed up in the very search for him; 
and so I muse and muse and muse.

•  • • • • • •
Out at sea. Our good boat has plunged 

through the waves of tho North channel, 
wo havo dipped down past the Isle of Man, 
and Iroland is being left milos upon miles 
behind us. My bridegroom’ s arm Is about 
me us wo sit, sheltered from all human 
observance in a curtained nook o f the 
well-furnished cabin of the little channel 
steamer. I  use the word human advisedly 
in this instance, sinco I am sure the angels 
must be near, so much a state of heaven is 
tt, and am content to hear the musical 
Irish voice murmuring pretty nothing! 
and exquisite somethings into my listen
ing ear.

"Whist, Mary, asthore! Wake up, my 
darling! Is it asleep that you are !"

“ No, indeed, Archie; but it seems like a 
dream to look back ovor the last three 
days. I  shall never forget my Christmas 
in Ireland!”

“ And which part of it all seemed the 
most wonderful to you, Mary, dear!”  

“ Honostly, Archie—don’t laugh—It was, 
I  think, to see how poor old Granny Ms 
ginnla sat at her post. Do you think it 
chronic, Archie!”

“  ‘Chronic’—what might you moan by 
that, Mary!”

“ That box-chair; does she ever leave It ! ’
■ “  She loft it that night you wero there, 

Mary.”
"That’s just what she didn't do, Archi 

bald, dear.”
“ Come, now, let mo explain. Can y l 

kape a saycrit!”  It  w ill have been no-

“ I AM SHAXE M AOROOl”

tired that my liege lord lapses ofttime* 
unconsciously into the modern Celtic. 
“Can ye kape a saycrit, cushia!”  he ra 
peats.

“  Far better than money,”  say I.
“ Vory well, then. That was not Gran

ny Maginnis who sat In the chair th* 
night the police visited the cabin. Th« 
ould woman slept the night at anelghbor** 
—tho Widow Muldoon’ s.”

"A rch ie  O’ Neill, who was It, then?”
“ * Who!’ says you. Why, the very ma 

the police were after, to be sure!”
“ What—Shano Magroo! Impossible! 

How do you know!”
“ Because,”  says the laughing voi<x 

close in my ear, “ because, me jewel, uu 
beautiful pearl, I am Shane Magroo!”

Eva Best.

K ixn words produce their own imag« 
in men’ a aouls, and a beautiful image It is. 
They soothe and quiet aud comfort th< 
hearer. They shame him out of his sour 
morose, unkind feelings. Wo hrfve no' 
yet begun to use kind words lu suet 
abundance as they ought to be used.

T he experience o f ages goes to prov 
that, however It may be with marriage 
courtship Is not a failure,- Vetu’irW of ado 
taltvn.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

— There is a  transcendent power in 
example. W e reform others uncon
sciously when we walk uprightly.—  
Mine. Swetchine.

— The Emperor of China has ordered 
the president of tho acudemy to trans
late Shakespeare Into Chinese for the 
benefit of the young princes.

— Every increase of knowledge may 
possibly render depravity more de
praved, as well as it may increase the 
strength of virtue. It is in itself only 
power, and its value depends on its ap
plication.— Church Union.

— It is very true that precepts are 
useful, but practice and imitation go 
far beyond them; hence, the import
ance of watching early habits, that they 
may be free from what is objectiona
ble.— Sir William Knighton.

— Always reason up, never down. 
Give tlio greater advantage to tho 
moral element., benevolence, conscience, 
humanity. The broader the pattern a 
man is made upon, the better can ho 
control the elements of success.—  
Beecher.

— There is a vast amount of religion, 
so-called, even in tho Church of Christ, 
that never gets beyond tho confines of 
a profession, and is never hoard of out
side of tho circle In which the profes
sion was orignally mado. That cer
tainly Is not tho sort of religion which 
the Bible requires, and to which, as a 
condition, the promise of salvation is 
made.— N. Y, Independent.

— Early responsibility is almost equiv
alent to early sobriety. If a stick of 
timber, standing upright, wavers, lay a 
beam on it, and put a  weight on that, 
and see how stiff the stick becomes. 
And if young men waver and vascillate, 
put responsibility on them, and how it 
straightens them up! what power it 
gives them! how it holds ail that is bad 
in them in restraint! how quietly it de
velops and puts forward all that is good 
in them!

— The chief value of scientific study 
is not merely in teaching facts, but in 
teaching the methods by which facts 
may be discovered and principles set
tled. According to Sir James Paget 
“ four great truths are taught by scien
tific study, to-wit: thoso of the power 
of observation; of accuracy; of the dif
ficulty of getting a knowledge of real 
truth; and of methods by which we can 
pass from that which is proved to the 
thinking of that which is possible.” 1

— Our true knowledge is to know our 
own ignorance. Our true strength is to 
know our own weakness. Our true 
dignity Is to confess that wo havo no 
dignity, and are nobody and nothing in 
ourselves, and to cast ourselves down 
before the dignity of God, under the 
shadow of whose wings and in the 
smile of whoso countenance alone is 
any created being safe. Lot us cling to 
our Father in Heaven, as a child walk
ing in the night clings to his father's 
hand.— Charles Kingsley.

WIT ANO * WISDOM.
—The way to gain a good reputation 

is to endeavor to bo what you desire to 
appear.

— No place can make a bad man hnp- 
py. The remedy is not in locality, but 
in character.

— Diffidence is perhaps quite as often 
the child of vanity as of self-deprecia
tion.— Julia C. R. Dorr.

— Don’t invest in a  lottery. Don’t 
concede that you are willing to receive 
what you haven’t honestly earned.

— Tho emptiness of all things, from 
politics to pastimes, is never so striking 
to us as when we fail in them.— Georye 
Eliot.

— A  clean heart will choose clean 
company and clean ways, and delight 
in clean subjects and clean employ
ments.

— I have always found that the hon
est truth of our own mind has a certain 
attraction for every other mind that 
loves truth honestly. —  Carlyle.

— Before you speak ill of any person, 
pause and think what you would do in 
tho samo place, with the same educa
tion and under like circumstances.

— Considering how many questions a  
small boy can ask his mother in a  
quarter of an hour, it is astonishing 
how little he seems to know when a  
stranger asks him any.

— You can not succeed in life by 
spasmodic jerks. You can not win con
fidence, nor earn friendship, nor gain 
influence, nor attain skill, nor reach 
position, by violent snatches.— Beecher.

—  "W hut dis world needs now mo’ 
dan anything else,” said old Ephraim  
Bat, the colored preacher, lately, “am 
er few people dat am willin’ to gib  
a’ms in do dark ob the moon.”— Time.

— It is foolish to try to live on past 
experience. It Is very dangerous, if 
not a fatal habit, to judgo ourselves to 
bo safe because of something that wo 
felt or did twenty years ago. —Spur
geon.

— W e must distinguish between felic
ity and prosperity; for prosperity leads 
often to ambition, and ambition to dis
appointment; the course is then over, 
the wheel turns round but once, while 
the reaction of goodness and happiness 
is perpetual.— Landor.

— Take the place and attitude that 
belong to you, and all men acquiesce. 
The world must be just. It leaves 
every man with profound unconcern to 
set hts own rate. Hero or driveller, it 
meddles not in the matter. It will cer
tainly accept your own measure of your 
doing and being.— Emerson.

— Let us remember that in our best 
achievements lie hid the seeds of dan
ger; nnd beware lest the dethronement 
of custom to make plaeo for right 
should displace along with it that prin
ciple of reverence which bestows a dis
cipline absolutely invaluable in the 
formation of character.— Gladstone.
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LINCOLN’S LEG CASES.
How the Greet W er F r . i ld .a t  Looked 

Upon Deserters aad Oeeertlon.
No man clothed with such vant pow

er as President Lincoln ever wielded it 
more tenderly or more forbearinjly. 
No man holding in his hands the key of 
life und death ever pardoned so many 
offenders and so easily. There were 
from time to time, of course, instances 
of cowardice in the array in the face of 
the enemy, a crime justly punishable by 
the laws of war throughout the world 
with death. In the earlier years of the 
war all the death penalties of courts- 
martial had to be sent to the President, 
as Commander-In-Chief, for his approv
al. When Judge Holt, the Judge Ad
vocate General of the army, laid the 
first case before the President and ex
plained it, he replied: “Well, I  will 
keep this a few days until I have more 
time to read the’ testimony.” That 
seemed quite reasonable. When tho 
Judge explained the next case, Mr. 
Lincoln said: “ I must put this by un
til I can settle in my mind whether this 
soldier can better servo the country 
dead than living." To tho third, he 
answered: “The General commanding 
the brigade is to bo here in a few days 
to consult with Stanton and mysell 
about military matters; I will wait un
til then, and talk the matter over with 
him.”

Finally, there was a flagrant case ol 
a soldier, who, in tho crisis of a battle, 
demoralized his regiment by his cow
ardice. throwing down his gun>and hid
ing behind a friendly stump. When 
tried for his cowardice there was no de
fense. The court-martial, in examin
ing his antecedents found that he had 
neither father nor mother living, nor 
wife nor child; that he was unfit to 
wear the loyal uniform, and that he 
was a  thief that stole continually from 
his comrades. “Here,” said Judge 
Holt, “ is a case that comes exactly 
within your requirements. He d:)cs not 
deny his guilt; he will bettor sei vo the 
country dead than living, as he has no 
relations to mourn for him, and he is 
not fit to bo in the ranks of patriots, at 
any rate.” Mr. Lincoln’s refuge or ex
cuse was all swept away. Judge Holt 
expected, of course, that ho would 
write “ approved,” on the paper, but the 
President, running his long fingers 
through his hair, as he often used to dc 
when in serious thought, replied; 
“ Well, after all, judge, I  think I must 
put this with my leg cases.”

“Leg cases,” said Judge Holt, with n 
frown at this supposed levity of the 
President in a case of life and death. 
“ What do you mean by leg cases, sir?”

“ Why, why,” replied Mr. Lincoln, 
“ do you see those papers crowded intc 
those pigeon holes? They aro the cases 
that you call by that long title, “ cow
ardice in the face of an enemy, but 1 
call them, for short, my ‘leg cases.’ I 
put to you, sir, and I leave it for you to 
decide for yourself; if Almighty God 
gives a man cowardly legs, how can he 
help their running away with him”.—• 
From Schuyler Colfax's “Reminiscence! 
o f  Lincoln."

HANDLING BABIES.
A d v ice  to  Young Fathers, Based on a 

Humorist's Experience.
, An article, “How to Handle Babies," 
applicable to young mothers, is on the 
rounds. Some advice suitable to ama
teur fathers might not be out of place.

Never get careless when you aro in a 
hurry to go down town, and throw the 
baby across tho back of a chair like an 
overcoat; it is hard on the spine if it 
has one yet

Do not toot it like a pile-driver to 
make it stop crying, as this only jolte 
more yells loose.

Don’t trot around the room with it at 
night when it has tho colic-with its head 
down and its feet up, see that you grab 
it right side up and with care.

Nover be so thoughtless as to carry it 
by ono arm or one log, if you do not 
want any more noise in the house.

Do not let it slip through your hands 
on to the floor, though you do find it as 
hard as an eel to hold.

In handing it to your wife do not be 
so glad that you will lot go of it before 
she has a clinch on it.

If you stand it in tho corners to got 
rid of it bo sure that its feet arc 
down.

Never lay it up on the mantle-piece, 
even for half an hour; it has no wings, 
but may have when you come back.

Do not be guilty of tying its feet to
gether and hanging it on tho hat-rack.

If it jumps off your lap, always try 
to catch it bofore it hits the floor.

Avoid lifting it up by the ears, as 
this produces enlargement of those or
naments.

Don’t bounce it up agninst tho wall 
like a ball and catch it, it may not liko 
it.

Do not balance it on your head with 
your hands in your pockets.

If you find you must lay ft across 
your lap to spank it, see that it is in a 
comfortable position.

If you feci that you have to sell it, 
don't.—  Yankee Wade.

TOMM Y’S DIPLOMACY.
How He Induced III .  Slater to  Go to  the 

1 Foot-Hall Came.
“No, Tommy,” said his sister, “ I ’ll 

not give you fifty cents to pay to see 
the foot-hail match; you have seen a 
number of baso-ball games during the 
summer and I think that is onough.” 

Tommy was dejected for awhile and 
kept quiet, and his twenty-three-year 
old sister began to congratulate herself 
that she had silenced him for a time 
at least, and she would not be bothered 
by his teasing. Suddenly Tommy’s face 
brightened and ho turned toward his 
sister, but she was busy with some 
needlework, and was all unconscious of 
tho thoughs that were running through 
his mind. After awhile he went over 
and stood beside her and watched her 
fingers as they dextrously knitted the 
bright-colored yarn into fancy mats and 
things without names for a church fair 
to be held in a short time.

There was silence for awhile only 
broken by the far-away notes of a 
harsh hand-organ as it ground out, in 
spasmodic time, the “Boulanger 
March.” in the next block. “At last 
Tommy broke the silence and said, 
softly: “Do you remember Mr. Nice- 
fellow who used to talk to you so much 
at the hotel in Saratoga?”

“ Yes, Tommy. Why?”
“ I  guess you haven't seen him re

cently, have you?”
“ No, Tommy. When we moved last 

spring I believe he was in Europe, and 
I did not know his address, so did not 
send him a card. What makes you ask 
the question?”

“Oh, nothin’ much; only lAe last time 
I went to the Polo Grounds to see the 

| New Yorks boat the Chicagos he was 
1 there in the grand stand, and talked to 
me. Ho said he attended nearly every 
game. He had a lady with him."

“A  lady. Tommy?”
“ Yes; I guess it was hig mother.” 
“Oh! (relieved). You say he talked 

to you. Tommy?”
“Yes; he said he thought I had grown 

a great deal since he saw me in Sara
toga, and wanted to know how that 
good-looking sister of mine was.”

“ Go on, Tommy.”
“ And then he said: ‘Let me see, your 

sister is about nineteen now, isn’t she?’ 
And I said I  guessed that was about 
your age.'’

“ W ell” (softly).
“Then he turned to the lady who was 

with him and asked her if she didn’t 
romomber the lady who looked so 
pretty that night at the hop; tho one, 
ho said, who had brown hair and wore 
a lovely pale blue silk dross, that be
came her so well, and made the Rogers 
girls so jealous— I guoss ho said the 
Misses Rogers. And she said she re
membered her quite well; and then she 
turned to me and said: ’Are you the 
young lady’s brother?’ An’ I  said I 
was, an’ she said: ‘You ought to be 
proud of having such a nice siBter,’ an’ 
I said I  was, an’ it raude mo feel good 
when I see how all the young ladies in
the block were jealous of her------ ”

“Tommy!” (severely).
“Well, I  couldn’t help it, ’cause I

know it's so------”
“Tommy” (mildly).
“ An’ then Mr. Nicefellow told the 

waiter to bring me a glass of soda 
water, an’ asked me if I didn’t want 
some peanuts, an’ I  said I didn't mind, 
an’ he bought me some, an’ just then 
Buck Ewing made a home run, an' Mr. 
Nicefellow said he guessed tho Chica
gos couldn’t play ball, and he’d rather 
see a gnme of foot-ball any day, espec
ially between the college elevens, an’ 
he said he hoped I would be at the foot
ball games this fall, an’ wanted to 
know if you liked athletic sports, an’ I 
said I guessed you did, but you had so 
many other things to attend to, visiting 
sick jieople an’ making things for tho 
poor heathens in Africa, an’— "

“When did you say the foot-ball 
game was to be played. Tommy?”

“ On Saturday, an’— ”
“ Tommy (hesitatingly), would you 

like to take me to see the game if I buy 
the tickets?”

“Why, cert’ ”
Then she kissed him and told him he 

needn't say any thing about their go
ing, and Tommy moved toward tho 
door. When he got outside he drew a 

'long breath and exclaimed to himself: 
“ Geo! What a whopper! But it 
worked.” — N. Y. Tribune.

An Old Man's Wisdom.

Enamored youth (trying to souna his 
girl's father)— About how much in- 
como should a young man have to bo 
married on, Mr. De Rich.

Mr. De Rich (moditatively)—Well, 
I  married on $900 a year und was both 
comfortable and happy.

Enamored youth (delighted)—In
deed? •

Mr. De Rich—Yes. You see I mar
ried a penniloss girl who knew how to 
economize, but if I  had married a 
petted and spoiled child of fortune liko 
Miss Binks, or Miss Finks, or—or my 
daughter, for instance, I should have 
needed about I'J.OOO. -  i'kiiadtlphia Un
cord.

Willie’s First Letter.

Proud Father (on a visit to friends In 
distant city)— Hallo! This is a letter 
from my little boy Willie, live years 
old. It’s the first one he has ever writ
ten to me. I wonder what the dear 
little fellow has to say. (Opens letter 
and reads aloud). “Dear Papa: This 
is my first letter to you”— bless his 
heart! I ’ll keep it always— “and I am 
afrndo you can’t read it”— why anybody 
could road it  Ho writes better than 
many a boy twice his age— “but I thot 
you would like to hear frum me. I 
miss you so much”— think of it! Only 
live years old!— “and 1 am trying to bo 
a good boy”— isn’t he a little fellow to 
be proud of?— “and I go to Sundy- 
school just as reglar”— I knew ho would 
— “ I had a scrap last night with Bill 
Cooney and I done the blame little ras
cal and his brother both up in about 
five minutes"— 'm—er— 'm— tho rest 
seems to be in relation to mere family 
matters that you wouldn’t care to hear. 
— Chicago Tribune.

— A  sign in a park at Ventnor, Isle of 
Man, roads: "The public aro cautioned 
against letting their dogs roam over 
theso grounds as they may thereby get
destroyed.”

■■ ^  ^
— Ornamenting letter and note paper 

by hand is becoming a very remunera
tive branch of industry in New York as 
well as in London, Paris and Vienna.

MAKE-UP OF ACTORS.
Methods Employed In Compoelug T lie lr 

I'nclal Expressions.
Through the “ mako-up” we give our 

faces the appearance of ago and youth, 
of health and sickness, of race and 
blood. To bo natural it is necessary 
only to follow tho suggestions given 
without takihg further thought; to be 
accurate demands study and hard work. 
In doing this kind of work tho actor 
sits before a mirror, and uses his face 
in it as a canvas upon the easel. And 
here good work tells. Tho audience 
who sit delighted with some charming 
piece of art seldom realize the study and 
labor which the actor has expended 
upon tho part.

It should bo remembered that in 
making up the idea of the actor is to 
produce a symmetric whole. He or 
she who confines the change to paint 
and a wig has not yet learned the A B C  
of the profession. Thus, in represent
ing an old man, the hair and heal’d aro 
easily taken care of. The whitish but 
varicose complexion of old age presents 
no greater obstacles. The wrinkles 
and folds of the skin increase the diffi
culty, but can be handled without too 
much trouble. All thus far has been 
done with pigments. In treating the 
toeth all sorts of expedients are em
ployed. The way adopted by many 
comedians is to cover them with black 
silk.

This throws the uncovered ivories In
to bold relief and gives an effect that is 
extremely ludicrous. W ax, black and 
green, is used for the same purpose. 
The most curious thing in this lino I 
ever heard of was a conscientious 
French player, who presented “old 
man” parts, and who, to be accurate, 
hud all his teeth extracted and a dozen 
sets of false ones made by some clevor 
dentist, imitating what nature produces 
in the various stages of old ago. I would 
hardly recommend this to the profession 
as a good precedent, however, though 
the hero of the action certainly deserves 
special mention and praise for his fidel
ity to art.

As to the effect of “make-up"—that 
is, of paints— upon tho health a word 
may be of both interest and use. The 
opinion that they are very delotorious 
is just about ns unintelligent and false 
as tho opposite, which proclaims them 
innocuous. Any cosmetic is injurious 
to the complexion. The mere mechan
ical action toughens tho skin and en
larges the pores. I  question if there 
be a professional of five years’ experi
ence whose epidermis has not assumed 
a tint and hardness inconsistent with 
the. highest beauty. But this is the 
limit of the injury as far as the vast 
majority of stage pigments is concern
ed. On the other hand, the perspiro- 
tion induced by excitement, hard work, 
and, it may be, heated dressing-rooms, 
and the repeated washings and scrub
bings to which the face is forever sub
jected, keep the skin in excellent con
dition and prevent the eruptions and 
blemishes so common to tho outside 
world. In many cases when actors are 
naturally careless of their appearance 
and neglectful, “ make-up” is a bless
ing and bestows upon them a healthier 
and handsomer complexion than they 
would otherwise' havo.— Drake's Mag• 
mine.

ORNAMENTAL WOMEN.
Love, Like Jralouay, “ Grow* by W hat I t  

Feeds On."
The Italians have an ungallont pro

verb signifying that “ the smiles of a 
pretty woman are tho tears of her hus
band’s purse.”

Far be it from us to subscribe to this 
sweeping imputation on wedded loveli
ness. Yet it must be conceded that your 
merely ornamental women are expen
sive luxuries—luxuries, In fact, that 
young men who have to make their 
way in the world by their own exertions 
can not conveniently afford. Their ideas 
of dress, jewelry, balls, parties and the 
like, arc apt to be comprehensive, and 
their drafts on their husband’s purses 
extravagant, not to say ruinous. The 
phase "beauty and booty” is not with
out significance in domestic life, what
ever it may in be unlicensed warfare.

But the positive prodigality of the 
ornamental wife who appraises her 
own charms and accomplishments at 
too high a figure, is not her only fault 
Tho moment she fails lo save is at least 
equal to hor personal expenditures. 
She has a soul above tho kitchen and 
the larder, and over tho economy of her 
household Waste presides. Sho dresses 
faultlessly, but of the dressing of- a 
meal she has no more idea than the 
fairies and Bylphs to which her mus- 
tached admirers liken her. While she 
plays the piano the servants play the 
— deuce.

No doubt her spouse is delighted to 
meot her on his return from business 
bowitchingly attired. But a man can 
not eat his wife, however plump and 
fair she may be, and he naturally feels 
a little chagrined if there is nothing 
else to tempt his appetite. W e have 
heard, it is true, of fond husbands de
vouring their wives with kissos, but 
that was during tho honeymoon. As 
the months roll on Benod let prefers a 
well-cooked joint to tho blandishments 
of his handsome rib, nnd good puddings 
and pics to Cupid's confectionery, 
llenco it happens that mon who are 
married to angels in crinoline now and 
then—the wretches!—dine at hotels and 
restaurants, instend of flying on tho 
wings of love to full-dressed wives and 
half-dressed dinners.

Thus wanes connubial bliss when 
there is nothing save beauty to sustain 
it; while on the other hand, we have 
known instances in which wives with 
gooseborry eye* and yellow hair have 
secured tho undying love of their lords 
by tickling their palates with delicious 
viands, and practicing duo economy in 
ueraonal and household expenses. De-

BISM ARCK'S ORATORY.

F E C U N D IT Y  O F FISH.

pend upon it, Love, like Jealousy, j 
“grows by what it feeds on,” and that i 
most husbands dislike

“ That consummation o f all human ills.
The Inflammation of their weekly bill*."

The truth is that the male members 
of the humun raco are not so ethereul 
as they might be. Their stomachs aro 
too near thoir hearts—their hearts are 
influenced by their pockets. Brown 
may be proud of his handsome wife, as 
she gracefully receives her guests in tho 
drawing-room, but if she doesn’t know 
how his goose should be cooked in the 
kitchen, their domestic sunshine will be 
clouded by tho fogs of discontent and 
sulkiness.

Beauty is a perishable commodity, 
and fashionable accomplishments are 
liable to become a boro. —F. Y. Ledger.

Da. J. C. A ter fc Co., Lowell, Moss., 
manufacturer* of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
other standard remedies, kindly send us s 
neatly-bound set of their Almanacs for 
1889, making a convenient and reliable 
volume of reference, the calculations be
ing the work of a practical astronomer, and 
the historical and other information tabu
latcd with tho greatostcare and skill. In 

ìli
.ecimens of pamul _ _  

sued by the firm in eleven other languages

addition to the almanacs in ten tongues, the 
book contains specimens of pamphlets ls-

How the Famous Statesman Deliver* Parli
amentary Speeches.

“The great Bow-wow,” as Bismarck 
is irreverently called in Gorman parli
amentary circles, only shows himself in 
the Reichstag when he has something 
important to say. Then ho enters tho 
House immediately before his time for 
speaking comes round, and leaves it ns 
soon as he has said wliut he wishes to 
say. Though tho Chancellor tried to 
keep his intention to speak a close se
cret, tho facts leak out, and the crowd
ed assembly hall shows that neither 
Reichstag nor Berlin has boon token 
unawares.

Those who attend know that tho 
Chancellor is not far away when they 
see his well-known portfolio and .groat 
lead-pencil deposited upon the front 
ministerial bench. On entering the 
hall, Bismarck goes at once to his 
place, opens the portfolio, takes from it 
sheets of notes nnd a bundle of news, 
papers and cuttings, arranges them 
with care, and then chats with his col
leagues.

Bismarck is no orator, and despises 
oratory. “The gift of eloquence,” he 
once said, “has done much mischief in 
parliamentary life. Oratory is a waste 
of time; let us restrict oursolves to 
statements of facts.”

His voice is not musica’ , and at times 
is so weak as to make it difficult for the 
reporters to follow him. He adopts a 
semi-conversational style, begins slowly 
and monotonously, nnd, with the ex
ception of casual breaks, proceeds and 
ends as he begins. As the Chancellor’s 
tongue can not keep pace with his 
thoughts, ho now and then breaks off 
in the middle of a sentence, and Likes 
up a now thought, leaving his hearers 
to make the best they can of his half- 
finished sentences.

The Chancellor never declaims, never 
flatters, nor equivocates. His official 
position causes the Reichstag to treas
ure up his utterances, but he docs not 
disdain to aid them by apt quotations, 
foreiblo similes and witty allusions.

Though he once lectured the Prussian 
Parliament on the uselessness of ver
bosity, the Chancellor usually speaks 
one hour, and has exceeded even two 
hours. He spoaks extempore, though 
the heads of his speech and the news
paper quotations are carefully noted on 
sheets of paper.

Bismarck’s speeches are full of such 
weighty words and proverbial philoso
phy as these political aphorisms: “Com
promise is everywhere the basis of con
stitutional life;” “ A  grent State is not to 
be ruled according to party views;’’ “He 
who has his hand on tho money-bag has 
the power;”  “ Freedom is a luxury 
which every man can not allow him
self;” “ In a year and a half r * ’oh evil 
may be done, but not much good;" 
“Ono is willing enough to be protected, 
but not to pay for the protection;” “ A 
place nover fulfills all wishes, and Is 
never just to all rights;” “ Let us learn 
to respect fidelity to conviction in op
ponents.”

As soon as Bismarck bas said all he 
wants to say. ho gathers up his papers, 
exchanges Courtesies with friends, and 
leaves tho House. —  Temple Bar.

The Untold Number« o f Young Which a 
Cod Could Froduce in a Year.

“There aro 70,000,000 codfish caughl 
annually off tho Newfoundland coast,” 
observed a fish culturist tho other day. 
“You might think that would deplete 
the yearly hatch. If so you would be 
mistaken. It lias been calculated that, 
as fish produce so many eggs, if vasl 
numbers of the latter ami of the fish 
themselves were not continually de
stroyed nnd taken they would soon fill 
up every available space in tho seas. 
For instance, from 60,000,000 to 70,000,- 
000 codfish aro annually caught on the 
shores of Newfoundland. But evei 
that quantity seems small when it if 
considered that each cod yields about 
1,7)00,000 eggs overy season, and thal 
even 8,000,000 have been found it 
the roe of a single cod. Were the 
60,000,000 cod taken on tho const oi 
Newfoundland loft to breed, the 30,000,- 
000 females producing 5,000,000 eggf 
every year, it would give a yearly ad 
dition of 150,000.000,000,OOOyoung cod
fish. Other fish, though not equaling 
tho cod, are wonderfully prolific. A 
herring weighing six or seven ounces if 
provided with about 80,000 eggs. Af
ter making all reasonable allowance! 
for the destruction of eggs and the 
young It has been estimated that in 
three years a single pair of herring» 
would produce 154,000,000. Buffon cal
culated thnt if a pair of herrings coulc 
bo left to breed and multiply undisturb
ed for a period of twenty years, they 
would yield an amount of fish equal in 
bulk to the globe on which we live."— I 
K. Y. Mail and Express.

— When you see a ruralite in a differ-' 
ent fancy flannel shirt every day you 
may feel pretty certain that ho is t 
drummer, wearing his samples.— Fuck.

and dialects—a curions and very interest] 
feature of tho volume. We understand 
that, of the Almanac alone, the firm issue 
no fewer than fourteen millious annually, 
being, in all probability, the most wideiy- 
disscminated work of the kind in existence, 
as it assuredly is among the most accurate 
and trustworthy. It  can now be hud, in 
its familiar yellow cover, at all the drug 
stores.—.border State Mutineer.

A t a Weitern church fair a device for 
getting up a testimonial to the pastor bore 
the following legend: “ Drop a dollar in 
the slot and see the pastor smile.

A  m a n  is rarely found who kicks when 
bis name is misspelled in the police court 
record of a newspaper. Thia, is a notable* 
exeeption to the rule.

Signs One Can’ t Mistake.
Among.these arc yellowness of the skin 

and eyeballs, a furred tongue, nausea, pains 
in the right side, sick headache and consti
pation. They unmistakably indicate liver 
disorder, for which llostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters is a superlatively line remedy. Use 
It promptly and at given intervals. Malarial 
complaints, dyspepsia rheumatism, debility 
and trouble with the Kidneys, are also rem
edied by it

W o u l d  it be p rop er to  speak o f  th e  w ic k 
e rw ork  around a dem ijohn  as •  sp ir it 
w rapper?

'* Baker'« Norwegian Cod I.ire r  OH“
Has dono more to relieve and cure Con
sumption, weak lungs and general weakness 
than uny known remedy. Jno. C. Baker & 
Co., Philadelphia.

No gentleman wih interrupt a clergy
man in the midst of his discoures to ask for 
the text.

A  Coran, Cold, or Boue Throat should 
not be neglected. Brown ’s B honchial 
Troches are a simple remedy, and give 
prompt relief. 25 cts. a box.

“ W h a t  gam e do you scholars play the 
most?”  inquired one of the school trustees. 
“ Hookey 1”  cried the boys in unison.

------ »  —■
H ale’s Honey o f HorehouDd and Tar cures 

Coughs and bronchitis and consumption. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in oue minute.

It takes a maiden of thirty-three to con
fess that she is not so bitterly set against 
smoking after all.

Tnr word that Lira man triod “ to get In 
edgeways”  was probably one of those 
Russian words. Of course ho was unsuc
cessful—Y orders Ocuclte.

“  Do n 't  g iv e  up th e  sh ip ,”  m ortgage  it  
firs t.—Life. ________  •

T he  bored o f  education— ch ild ren  who 
hate school.— I Vest Haven Budget.

A  c a r b u n c le  on a  scarf-p in  is w orth  tw o  
on  the back o f  the nock.—Jeweler’s W eekly.

T h e r e  is a v e r y  percep tib le  d iffe ren ce  
betw een  perfu m e und per cent.— J’Utrhuryh 
Chronicle.

TnE fe l lo w  th o t beats tho w e ig h in g  ma
ch ine is l ik e  the A ra b s—he “ s ile n t ly  steals 
u w e igh . ” —Button Bulletin.

A  T o u s «  man m ay have an honest r in g  
In his vo ice  w h ile  ta lk in g  to  h is b est g ir l, 
but it  doesn ’ t g o  unless i t  has aa  en ga ge
m ent r in g  in  i t

AW AITIKO its  tu rn—a bu ckw h eat cake.

Tnn m ost accep tab le  le t te r  fo r  aa  old 
m aid—a-vow e l o f  lo v e  —Si/tln«*.

T he  ra in  becom es too  fa m ilia r  w ith  a 
la d y  w hen  i t  b eg in s  to  pa t h er on the back.

Isn ' t It a singular thing that when a man
is  taken  in he is put ou t?—Anston Courier.

C u cum bers  m ay be green , but th ey  gen
e ra lly  e e t  the best o f  a fe llo w  in the long 
ruu .—Richmond Recorder.

W h a t e v e r  m ay bo said o f  je w e lr y  and 
w in te r  clo th in g, it  Is not considered  a t  all 
im proper to  soak you r bath ing su it

A  false sta rt— an e lo p em en t.— Harper’s 
Bazar.

P o l it ic s , lik o  fleas, are a lw a y s  g o in g  to 
tho dogs ; but th ey  com e back aga in  to 
b ite .—AT. O. Picayune.

H e n  tra ils  in tho garden  in d ica te  fou l 
p lay , o f  course, and in a c o rta i*  sense mny 
be accepted as v ita ! p roo fs  —Yonkers Co-

CURED OF 8IC K  HEADACHE.
TV. D. Edwards* P a lm y ra . © .. w rites i 

“ I h a re  been  a  great nnfTerer fro m  
Coatlveneas an d  Hick H ead ach e , and  
have tried  m aa y  m edicines, b a t

M s Pills
Is the on ly  one that gave  m e re lie f. I  
fin d  that one p ill oets better tban  
three o f  any  o th er k ind , and  «loen not 
weaken o r  g r ip e .’* E legan tly  su g a r  
eeated. Dose sm all. P rice* a s  cents.

SOLO EVERYW HERE.
Office, 44 Murray Street* New York,

M edicated Electricity  i
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Deafness, 

Headache, Colds, Etc. Instant He* 
lief. Electric Battery In « very bottle.

I i r  600 BOTTHS GIVEN AWAY I
I to introduce it. Send 2ocis. In stamps 
[ to pay pontage and packing for a bottle 

that sella for 50 cts. Circulars fke*. 
ells in every family. Agent* are mak

ing overt 100 n month. AUkNT waytko.
1 Address BIUKWSTKK k CO.* MOLLY,

r-N AMU  tu ts  FAPAB e.crj Him  you writs.
! M1UL

WECURE CATARRH
and diseases of head, throat anti lungs 
with O ZO N IZE D  A IR , direct ..«1 
continuous medication or respiratory 
organs producing same effect- as a fav
orable change of climate F B P F  from 
objectionable fbatikks. i l l L b A L L  
You can have SO days’ T R IA L  « t  fniall 
cost. Illustrated book »Wing ftill par
ticulars. s« nt » RKK TO ALL WHO SItN kE.
COMMON SENSE CATARRH CURE.

AM State Street. CHWago, III*

NORTHERN
IlL O W  PRICE Rill

PACIFIC.
RAILROAD LANCS 0 

FR EE G overnm ent LA N D S .
tr'M lIJ .fO N A el ACRES of each In Minnesota. North 
Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. 
F F U r i C f la  Publications with Maps describingTIIR 
ObllKJ r u i  BEST Agricultural, u raring and Timber 
Lands now open to Settler*, S E N T  FREE* Address

CHAS. B. LAMB0HN, Lr Td ^ a'Cl.'IS^hV
• F  KAMI THIS PAPtR m q  UHJW wn»

Ely’s Crsam Balm
IS WORTH SIQOO TO ANY

Man, Woman or Child
•nlTprlngJfroni

C A T A R R H .
Apply Balm into c»ch nostril. 
ELY BROS., M Warren fit., N.Y.

C D C C f Someth i no Ne w ! Send»** stamp, name
r n t C ia n d  address to 1DBAL RMBKOlDRjiV’ 
MACHINE CO.. 4 «  8. Clinton Htroot, Chicago, 11. 

gg-NAJMJUUSFAfSft •*«. kw  i t ia

l E D Y ^ F
IT CONQUERS PAIN.

MILLIONS
Of Buttle* Bold 

And In Every On*
A  CL'RM

Th* Chia. A. Vogeler O *

I T  C U R E B
SheuniaUsm. Ntunlgli,

Bachici)«, Ht.dacht,
Tattliache.Spralo«,
B ru ii», te.

d i  Dium M * u d  bwlar*.

Diamond V e ra -Cura
PO R  D Y 8 P E P 8 IA .

A « M i r r o  e r a  roa ix s is u r io a  A «s  A U
lu a M j )  Ttro .b lo i Xrt*lm* T lir ilro n .

Tour Drut/giet or Onerai Ucalcr w 0  fd  f n »  
Cura /or you V noi already m alivi, or il vili D# 
tesi by «>aJ on rteeipi et li Ut. (ft boxa *1 00) i »  
dump*. Samplt tetri en reeript qf xoent ttnmp.
TUE CHARLES A. VOCÈlCR CO.. Ealtfaort. tlfc

•ai* PripitGler* aa» feu*»«MMr«ra.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OH,
And Hypophnsphites of Lime & Suds
Almost a* Palatable*» Milk J

The only preparation of COD MVEB OIL tb*t 
can b* taken readily and tolerated for a lung limn 
bf delicate stouter ha*

1KP AS A REMEDY FOTt fO W W PTIO ir, 
fttUOkllLotS AFFECT 10NK, AN4KBI1,
fcttiL bthllirv. an'ii tiiRo'lT I V-
I-mTitray  ...li ill Wi&tlSS Hî oKiiEkOi?
CHIMUtKH It I* nmrrellou« In It* m elt*.

Ipruecribed-md epiiorinxl by tko boat f  hyriclM *  
in  the conn trie* o f  th « world.

_ F o r  S a le  l » f  e l l  n r a g g l v t i .
E^Send for Pamphlet on Want in« Di-tea*«*. Ad*

dree*. S C O T T  A  B O W  K B . S o w  T a lk .

B L  W .  D U N H A M ’S
OAKLAWN FARM.
3 ,0 0 0  PERCKERON^

French Coach horses,
IMPORTED.

btock'on' handi 
3 0 0  S T  A  LL1 O N S  of arrrio» 
Ablo age; 150 CO I/TS milt» 

hcholce pedigrees, superior Indl- 
J virtual»; 3 0 0  1 .71 P O R T  JR 1 »

______  K1KOOI) ¡VIA K ISS  (M ia lot*
Dy Brilliant, tho moat famous living sire).

B e s t  Q u a l i t y ,  P r i c e s  K e a «o n A V » I « |  
/ T e r m s  E a s y ,  D o n ’ t  B u y  w ithout inspect 
ln g  th is G r e a t e s t  a n d  H o s t  S u c c e s s f u l  
B r e e d i n g  E s t a h l l f l l n n e u t  o f  A m e r i c a ,

(■trading parekSMi-m, sddr*«*, fbr 9SO*page raU lcga*,

M. W. DUNHAM. WAYNE, ILLINOIS.
K  n ib ,  n r tC U e . , .  u l  *  *.W. k ’ j  bet Taracr l i u  a  B d »

M A R V E L O U S

MEMORY
D I S C O V E R Y ,
A n y  b o ok  lea rn ed  In one read in g » 

M in d  w an d er  1 nor cared«
Speak ing w ith o u t notes.

W h o l l y  a n l l k a  a r t i f i c i a l  s y s te m s .
C rest Inducement** to  correspondv-nce e lgssesu 
Prospectus, with opinions o f Mr. Wm. A. llsa m o R d , 

the world-famed Specialist in Mind Diseases. Daniel 
Oreenleaf Thompson, the great Psychologist, J. M . 
Iturtiler* It. It., Kd tor of the Chn.-ti-'.n Adrocstiv 
.Richard Proctor, the Scientist. Ilona. Judge tiiboea,. 
Jnduh P . Itenjamln, nnd others, sent post free by 
P r o f .  A .  L O IN E T T F ,  9.T7 F i f th  A  v e . ,  N . Y . -

•tr.’VAJlR THi.-J FAPJCR s r t r j tin« you wriw.

8 9 iS  R e e v l t ic .M a c h ln e T T
" kT o  af one* o at u li 1 i * h | j 

truile in a ll port«, b y l l  
plating ou r m s.hineaj, , 

and foods wlier« th* p(K>|>l* can h ,  
w then», we willsuud f r e e

•m on in esci» localiiy .fb* w j r  
»««*t Mwlo|-m*cliiM nude h» 
vorld, wiih all th« attachment«, 
w ill alto «end f r e e s  c o m p ì« »  

in« o f  our cosily sml ralnabla * r )
umplc«. In return w>e ask that y<H|

[•how w hat we send, to those who 
may call at your home.and a fter*» 
Imont lu all shall become your aw*. 
(property. Thu grand ma chin* I »  
[made Oder the S in g e r  patenta, 
(Which baro run out : betocapatenta 

run out It »old with th*
[Mtacbmanta, and now aelis few 

ft. Be*t,air«mgr«r, m«*t *•*-- 
hire in tho world. A S  %r 

io capital required, P îj«%
_________ w h ow riu  to u* i t  one* ean*e-
eurs f r e e  the he*« sewing-machine In ths world, and tho 
flneat line o f  work« o f  high art aver shown together in Amerkw.
T J H IJ C  afe C O . ,  l i « x  1 4 « ,  A n g u o t a ,  M a l a — 
Stf-AAME n u i m U i M j a w  you TO .

5 - T O N
WAGON SCALES,

Iron Lever, Fleet Rrnrlat*« H f  
Taro Beasi and Beaas Box.

sad JOMC8 ha »ay* ibo frelgbv- 
freo Fr)«* 1,1st in,*ntls!» Iki* p i m

'  H A
r l U U t B U M P U  every **n. « i la

I Pleo's Remedy for Catarrh Is th* 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

C A T A R R H .
Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Headache,Hay Fever,fie. GOcentt.

H

PENSIONS for KOr.DIFRSoml Huir*.
I enn increase your pea* 
•Ion if uny ono can. I 

make a specialty o f increasing pensions and seldom 
fail. It will cost y< u nothing to try. No fe unless 
I auccoed. Send »tamp for new  la w s  nnd G. A. R. 
badge, in color». Address W. T. r iTZ tiKRALD .Ah  
torney at Law, 1 *11  h Street. WAbuiNUTON, D. C.

M-VAMK THIS PAPKR «vsry t>m you writ«.

•FNAM E THIS PAPER «very «ins yon writ«.

'•T PISO'
WHIES

Best Cough ßyr up. Tastes g 
___in time. Bold by

NEEDLES,
SHUTTLES,
REPAIRS.

OTttlNTfON THU PAPIÉ o*wy rtua jm  writ*.

Forali Sewing Machine*. 
Sta NT) a ud Goods Only. 
T h e  T ru d e  NnppUcd* 
Send for wholesale price 
list. BlkTjOCK M’ r ’o  G o , 
ÜM Locust st.St.LouiJ.Mu»

SOLDIERS ALL RET P E N S IO N S ,
if disabled; par,etc.; De
serter» relieved; Laws free.

A. W. UeCOlUUUL A 80X8, Cla«naatl, 0 ., A Wa«kla«taa,*.C. 
89-NAME TO1S PAPER rory «mb«  yw* ant*.

P N f «  Lira at home and make more money wotklnç Iter as fha* 
iMniwI a* aaythtngalar in the world. Either s«1*  Co»tlyout*l 
EKES. Tarma PME*. Adrtnua, TRUB A Co., Aufuata, Maiao. 

•»-NAM X TU I» PAP AJI awry m e n i l a

YOUNG MEN V«»™  Telegraphy nn<1 R » i!ro »*
■ w v n i i  n i k n  A g e n t ’s H usine** h ere, and s e cu re  

good  situation*. W r i t «  J . D. S H O W N . H ci!a lla .J8o.

Rnnif IfPFPlMG (In k e r  Short M ethods, tanqht. 
p JUB A ku iliIO i free by mali: MMX» book» in uro. 
W. C. SI. BA tv Kit, ilM Main St-., Kansu* City, )ii<R

STUDY. Boor-Keeping, Penmanship, A r it i*  
m etic, Shorthand, eto., thorough ly tan gh * 
— lia r* free . SBYANTSCOLLBUg, BufT*i»,M.Es

HOME":
ey nudi, circuì

JU N. Ai---1>. No. m y .
W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A O V E  It T I  S K RH» 

p lease  »a y  you  saw  t h «  A d verL iaem eu t U  
th is  paper*
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ANOTHER CHICAGO BLOW-UP.
l'e rr ib le  Exploslou  o f  D ost In an O a tm .n l

M III—Three Man £ U t d  u d  111 her. la *  
Jurad—Heavy L « a .
C h ic a g o , Deo. 11.—Three men were 

killed, one fatally injured and a number 
*at people badly bruised and shaken up 
narly this morning by an explosion of 
meal dust which completely wrecked the 
three-story brick building on North Hal* 
-stead street occupied by David Oliver as 
a a  oatmeal mill. Several adjoining build
ings were ulso badly shattered.

The expiosiou which occurred shortly 
a fter two o’clock was a terrific one, the 
«hock being felt a mile away. The build* 
fugs in the immediate vicinity were bom* 
"larded with flying bricks and timbers and 
nearly every pane of window glass within 
a  radius of six blocks was smashed.

Almost before the rumble of the explo
sion died away flames sprang up from the 
wrecked mill and tho whole place woe 
ablaze in a few minutes. The fire spread 
with incredible rapidity and when the 
first lire companies reached the scenethev. 
found a block of rearing flames to contend 
with. A  general alarm was at once 
turned in. Sparks were carried through 
the air by tbe wind aud ignited buildings 
tw o blocks away and for half «n  hour the 
firemen had all thej could do to prevent 
ba it u dozen seribus conflagrations. The 
streets were tilled with debris for a block 
on every side o f the burned patch, and 
this seriously obstructed the firemen in 
their work.

Hundreds of men searched anxiously for 
tho missing millers, and after some time 
one of them, John Holmes, was found 
dying in an alley across the street from the 
mill, terribly burned and lacerated. He 
was working in tbe second story o f the 
m ill when the explosion occurred, and 
was hurled through a window and across 
the street. He can not live.

Persons who were asleep in the build
ings adjacent to tbe wrecked mill were 
(brown clear out of their bods by tbe force 
o f  tbe explosion and nioet of them were 
more or less injured during tbe terrific 
bombardment of bricks aud other debris,

Charles Murphy occupied rooms over the 
-saloon at the corner of Pulton and Halstead 
streets. Within were bis family , consist
ing of his wife, two children and mother. 
The force of tbe concussion rocked the 
house from side to side and all members of 
Murphy’s family were thrown violently 
from  their beds upon the floor or against 
tho walls. Within an iDstant the bouse 
was enveloped in flames and the cries of 
tbe occupants reached the people on the 
-street. Charles Bleu rushed into tbe build
in g  at tbe risk of bis life and carried out 
the women and children, making threo 
trips into the burning house. Murphy was 
«to dazed that he was almost unable to get 
out o f ths house. Bleu was badly scorched.

The losses will aggfegato about $150,000. 
The loss on ths mill Is about $75,000. Jacob 
Press, owner i f  the planin g mill, loses 
about $50,000 and it is estimated that the 
other losses will be $25,000.

John Christian, the kiln man, ¡6 the sec
ond known victim. His body has not 
been found and he may have been blown 
some distance by the force of tho explo
sion.

Charles Miller, the engineer, is also 
buried under the mass of debris, nnd it is 
(bought that his body will be found near
the boiler.

About 10:30 the excavating party dis
covered the body of a man which was sup
posed to be that o f Engineer Mjller. The 
corpse was found on the north driveway 
o f the mill and was covered with about 
three feet of debris. The lower part of 
tbe body was covered with bruises and 
burns, and tho face wns mangled so that 
it  could not berccognized. The uufortuuate 
man had evidently been blown from the 
engine room clear to the driveway.

'  The boilers have been uncovered nnd 
urelntact, which di<posos of the theory 
that they had exploded. The police say 
(bore is no evidence of the use o f dyna
mite, and it is now considered certain that 
w ill dust was tbe material exploded.

OYSTER WAR.

M aryland W ar Steamers linn D ow n  and
Capture Oyster P irates—(Several K illed.
A nnapouh , Md., Dec. 12.—Adispatch re

ceived here yesterday states that there hue 
been an engagement betwoen the State’s 
navy steamer Governor McLean and the 
pirale dredgers and two of the dredgers 
were sunk and a number of them cap
tured. Cue of the crew of the Governor 
McLean was shot. This is the first fight 
between the State fishery force and the 
dredger« since the steamers have been 
provided with cannot.

Tbe fight took place at Hell Point, at the 
month of the Chester river. To the sur
prise of the dredgers tbe captain of the 
McLune used his cannon as well as his 
rifles. The Secretary of State of Maryland 
bas been notified from Washington that 
a ix  more cannon will be seat immediately.
. This morning ths steamers B. S. Ford 
and Gratitude from Chester river mot the 
steamer McLune and the schooner Baugh
man conveying a captured dredger, the 
Maggie Corbett, to Centreville for trial. 
Jast off Hell Point the two sunken 
•Iredgos were passed. The sails wore still 
tip and .were riddled with shot.

Captain Rice, of the schooner J. G. 
Mahoney, one of the two sunken vessels, 
said in asiacementatCentervillelastnight 
Chat the steamer Governor McLane had 
rammed his vessel, and that two of his 
crew, the mate and tho cook, were killed 
by  the bullets from the steamer.

Peter Mullen, cook onboard the schooner 
Julia A. Jones, says he was the only man 
out of a crew of eievfen to escape.

Baltimore oyster packers declare if the 
war continues they will be compelled to 
shut down for want, of stock..' They say 
that where dredger.« are allowed to work 
them are very few oysters, and that a 
large portion of tbe, unlawful ground is 
not worked- by tbe loungers because ths 

. water is too deep. Tim supply furnished 
by  the loungers woi^d. no t,begin to be 
sufficient for the use of packing houses, 
and the dredgers must steal or get no oys
ters. The dredgers declare that they are 
rlesperate and will havo oysters at no 
matter what cost

A  large fleet of dredgers is reported to 
be on unlawful ground -and it is 
not unlikely that there w ill be another 
fight this morning, as the' police boats 
fiave gone back to the scone of Monday’s 
(ight and declare they will drive the 
pirates off.

A  Tascott Romance.
Chicago. Dec. 11.—A morning paper 

publishes a story to tbe effect.that the 
latest and most definite clew to the where
abouts of W. B. Tascott, the »apposed 
murderer of Millionaire Bneli, has been 
fnrjwsbed by a cabman‘of this city named 
Tom  McCaffrey. This Man sought to en
list in the regular army in Februaiy last 
l ie  was rejected on account of having lost 
a finger, but while in the recruiting office 
a young man was enlisted under the name 
o f Henry Scheme. Schenzo was sent from 
here to Jefferson barracks nt St. Louis, 
and when properly drilled, transferred tc 
a  regiment in Washington Territory, 
where he now is. The number of Hcheuse't 
regiment is withheld for obvious reasons.

VIOLATING T HE LAW.
Investigation by tlie Inter-State Commis

sion at Chicago shown a Systematic Vio
lation o f Law by Uailrootl Companies— 
lie ro lo  Treatm ent W ill be Adopted to 
Cure the E vil.
Chicaoo. Dec. II.—Not since the Inter- 

State Commerce law was passed has an 
investigation by the Commissioners re
vealed such an amount of crookedness on 
tho part of railroad companies us the one 
now being made in this city by Chairman 
Cooley and Commissioner Morrison of the 
methods pursued by the railroads in trans
acting their passenger traffic. Tbe ev i
dence already obtained is sufficient to con
vict nearly every road centering in this 
city of a willful violation of the law, not 
only as regards the long and short haul 
clause,but also as to discrimination between 
passengers. The charges heretofore made 
i hat nearly all the through passenger traffic 
of tbe roads had been done through scalp
ers for the express purpose of avoiding 
another reduction and to keep up tbe rates 
between local points were fully substan
tiated. Not one \>t the large number of 
railroad officials who were examined were 
able to give a plausible reason for selling 
to scalpers at a much lower rate than they 
sold at their own offices nor tell why they 
persisted in paying enormous commissions 
lor the sals of tickets to scalpers, hotel 
rnnners, hack drivers and others who 
could compiami any business. Their only 
excuse was that they bad to do it because 
their competitors were doing it.

The Commission has now come to the 
conclusion that heroic measures are re
quired to bring the railroads to a realiza
tion of tho fact thut they cau no longer 
violate the law w ith impunity. The prac
tice of doing their through business through 
scalpers, who admitted that their business 
was earned on in violation of tbe law, will 
have to t.e stopped and the method of pay
ing commissions for the sale of tickets 
either to scalpers or coupon ticket agents 
will also hare to come to an end, as it is 
intimated that the Commissioners will 
render a decision that these practices are 
contrary to the letter and spirit of the 
law, and whatever ratesare aiadeoverany 
road by scalpers or other parties must be 
made at tbe regular ticket offices of those 
roads aud intei mediate rates must be made 
to correspond with the through rates, 
whether by the scalpers or the railroads 
themselves. Thus, if a commission is paid 
and the commission i f  used to cut the reg
ular rate by a scalper or anybody else the 
road will be guilty of a violation o f the 
law unless it reduces its regular rates cor
respondingly. This will surely end tbe 
occupation of scalpers and others engaged 
in the sale of railroad tickets, as railroads 
cou Id not afford under tile circumstances 
to sell them tickets atreduced rates or pay 
commissions.

The largo assembly room of the Central 
Traffic Association in the Rookery build
ing was packed Avith railroad officials at 
tbe hour appointed for the meeting with 
Judge Cooley and Colonel Morrison of tbe 
Inter-StntoCommerce Commission yester
day. There Were presidents, vice-presi
dents, managers and general passenger 
and freight agents, representing not only 
all the roads entering Chicago, but many 
outs.de lilies. The Texas association, in 
session at (be Grand Pacific Hotel, ad
journed that its members might hear the 
wholesome advice which no one doubted 
would be freely given by the venerable 
chairman of the Commission. It was ev i
dent that when Judge Cooley entered tho 
room that he was “ loaded for bear”  and 
there was a feeling prevalent that he 
would bring down the game. When he 
took the floor he kept it for about an hour 
and it is a safe thing to say that never 
since the Inter-State Commission begau its 
existence have the railroads had the law 
laid down to them in such forcible terms. 
He confined his remarks to the passenger 
rate business and addressed the roads 
west and northwest of Chicago,, con
demning the practice of some of the gen
eral passenger agents in placing blocks of 
tickets in the bands of ticket brokers to be 
sold at rates below those charged over 
their own counters. This, he said, was a 
discrimination against that portion of tho 
public which procured its tickets from the 
regular agents of the roads in question 
and was a clear violation of the Inter-State 
law. It was a pernicious practice; it ben
efited nobody in the long run; it kept 
rates in a demoralized condition and 
brought on wars which were always dis
astrous to the roads engaged in them.

The Inter-State Commission, the Judge 
said, had heretofore dealt leniently with 
the railroads^giving them time to adapt 
their tariffs to the requirements of the 
law, but the time had come when heroic 
measures must bs taken, if necessary, to 
stop the abuses which had arisen from the 
eucouragement given to scalpers by pas
senger agents. Evidence was not want
ing that Such abuses had been carried to 
excess in Chicago and elsewhere. The 
markets were flooded with cbeap tickets 
and tbe traveler who patronized the 
broker’s office instead of purchasing his 
ticket from the authorized ticket agent 
saved money; this wus contrary to law 
and it had to be stopped. Tbe roads wore 
advised to make nòne but open rates and 
they were given to understand that if 
they refused to heed this advicethe law 
would be strictly enforced whenever n 
violation was detected.

Tho Judge explained the construction to 
be placed upon the provisions of the law 
in regard to discrimination, and intimated 
that in future no excuse would bo accepted 
for an infringement of its provisoes.

The remarks were listened to with 
marked attention, and immediately after 
the adjournment of the meeting the gen
eral passenger agente convened in the 
same room with J. M. Abbot in the chair. 
The Burlington wag tho only road not rep
resented. It was decided to give ten 
day«’ notice for the re-cstablishment ol 
rates.

... - -  , - a  •  *   —- -
Sentenced For Life.

H ast in g s , Neb., Dec. 12.—“ K id ”  Nel
son, the young negro desperado who killed 
Officer Balcomb on the night of August II 
while resisting arrest, was sentenced tc 
imprisonment for life last night, the jury 
rendering «  verdict of murder in the sec
ond degree. The court room was crowd
ed Nelson is the fifteen-year-old boy 
who held seven officers at bay while he 
was in ambush, thirty shots being fired at 
him in the dark without effect, when he 
stole an ’officer’s horse and escaped. He 
accepted the sentence with an air of in
difference.

»  w
Sheriff M ortally Wounded.

IxniANAroMs. Ind., Dec. 11. — Sheriff 
Robert Jones, of Grant County, visited the 
village of Jerome, Hownrd County, yes
terday to recapture John Flemming, a con
victed horsethief, who had escaped from 
tbe Grant County jail. He found Flem
ming et the residence of a Mrs. Hopkins. 
When the thief caught sight of the sheriff 
he drew a pistol and fired two shots, the 
first passing through the oftioer’s elbow 
and the second entering hie abdomen. Ths 
plucky officer, fhough mortally wounded, 
clubbed Flemming into submission, and a 
deputy took him in charge and placed him 
in jail at Marion. Tbesheriff llesat Jerome, 
and there is no hope of his recovery. Tbe 
crime caused great indignation at Marion.

BOSTON ELECTIONS.
A  Heavy V ote Over a  Text-Hook—Tlie

W om an  V ote.
Boston, Doc. 12 —The most exciting 

municipal campaign in tlie uity’ g history 
closed yesterday. Tbe main question vras 
the public schools. Bwinton’s “ Outlines 
of History”  had been used as a text book 
in tbe schools. The Catholics objected on 
the ground that it misrepresented ths 
Roman Church. Catholics and Catholic 
sympathizers on the school board were in 
the majority, and tbe book was 
taken out of the schools. The Re
publicans and the Citizens’ Association 
then combined on a school-board ticket 
composed of persons strongly opposed to 
Catholic supremacy in tho schools and a 
bitter, personal campaign was inangur- 

| ated, the Democrats and Catholics being 
combined on the school ticket The prob
ability is that tho complete Republican 
and Citizens-ticket bas beea elected.

Tho Republicans elected mayor, street 
commissioner and eight aldermen; tho 
Democrats, four aldermen. The Common 
Council will stand 33 Democrats and 35 
Republicans. Last year there were 13 
Democrats aud 29 Republicans. High li
cense received a majority of 17,50(1.

The school question brought out the 
women who aro entitled to vote for mem
bers of tlie school board. Only 337 regis
tered last year. This year there were 23,- 
218 and it is believed 15,000 voted.

Bo st o n . Dec. 13.—The result of tho vats 
for members of the school committee was 
the election of the entire ticket nominated 
by the Republicans and indorsed by the 
committee of one hundred. Tho only 
member of the present board re-elected ,is 
Miss Hustings and among the eleven Urcie 
are no Catholics.

Taking the vote of Rabbi Schindler ns 
representing very nearly the aggregate 
vote for school commission nnd .subtract
ing from it the total vote for mayor gives 
10,947 as tlie approximate num br of 
women who voted.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Annual Convention C om m ence* nt St. Lim ts 

—G om pers' Keport.
St. L ouis, Dac. 12.—The annual conven

tion of the Aweiican Federation of L  ibor 
began at Turner Hall yesterday afternoon, 
when the delegates were welcomed by C. 
M. Woodward, director of the manual 
school of Washington University, and by 
Mrs. S. 13. Bass, a lawyer of St. Louis. 
President •ompers replied in fitting term«, 
and the convention then took a recess to 
let the committee on credentials, which 
had been appointed, prepare its report

After the report of tho committee on 
rules President Gompers began the read
ing of his report, which was quite lengthj'. 
He dwelt with especial emphasis upon the 
necessity for reduction in the hours of la
bor. He urged that the subject of an as
sessment not exceeding 5 cents per 
week to aid affiliating organizations en
gaged in a strike be kept constantly be
fore the members, so that they might see 
the necessity and benefit of adopting this 
measure. The proposition was defeated 
when last submitted. Referring to s rik.es, 
he condemned the men who were continu
ally decrying them. Strikes wore not 
looked upon with favor, but to know when 
to strike, and particularly when not to 
strike, was a science not yet fully under
stood. There were but two notable in
stances of great signal victories of strikes 
in the past year—the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron and Steel Workers and the 
American Flint Glass Workers9 .Union, 
both affiliated with the federation.

After the announcement of standing 
committees the convention adjourned un
til this morning, when the presi
dent announced a special committee of 
seven to report on the eight hour clause of 
his report. A  banquet was tendered the 
delegates last night

ORGANIZED FARMERS.
T h e  C onference at W ic h ita  O rgan izes as 

tho Southern Kansas Farm ers* A ssocia 
tion.
W ic h it a . Kan., Dec. 12.—The farmers9 

conference yesterday passed the following 
resolutions:

First—That it Is the judgment and recom
mendation of this convention t at the farmers 
In all the different counties of Southwestern 
Kansas form in their respective counties as
sociations to he known as tho “ farmers’ in
stitute,”  which shall hold annual meetings in 
the interest of agriculture and the general ad
vancement o f matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the farmers: and it f-hall he the duty o f the 
vice-presidontsof this convention to take charge 
of this business and organize this association in 
their respective counties.

Second—That this convention become a per
manent organization, to be known os the South* 
ern Kansas Farmers’ Association.

lit solved. That it is the sense of this conven
tion that the Legislature of Kansas this winter 
should make some arrangements for supplying 
seed corn to any farmer in Western Kansas 
who may have failed to raise a com  crop the 
past year an 1 who may be unable to furnish 
himself with the same.

Hesolved, That this convention urge upon our 
Legislature the necessity o f passing an equity 
redemption law of two years after judgment to 
reach such cases as those who hto living upon 
their farms and endeavoring to make for them
selves a permanent home o f tbe same.

A LANGTrV  PANIC.
Pan ic In a T h ea te r  at O sw ego, X . Y ., lY liIcb  

M igh t H ave  llevn  V ery  Serious. 
O s w e g o , N. Y., D sc. 13.—During Mrs. 

Langtry’s performance here last night, in 
the Academy of Music, there was a cry of 
lire from the rear of the house, and thick 
clouds of smoke came up from a large 
register ill the middle of the house. The 
crackle of flames was heard under the 
floor, nnd the large audience arose, panic 
stricken, olid made for the exit. Cool 
headed men sprang upon tho stngo and 
called out to the people that there was 
no danger. This succeeded in partially 
quieting the people, and In two minutes the 
whole theater was cleared, just as the 
flames sprang up through the floor. By 
this time the fire department Was on hand 
and streams of water were pouring into 
the building. The fire was soon extin
guished. It caught from an over-heated 
furnace directly under the center aisle 
and near the main entrance. But for its 
timely discovery it would have shut off the 
people from escaping by the main door, 
aud there would have be in a terrible 
scene, as the bouse was packed. Mrs. 
Langtry escaped through the crowd and 
took refuge in a saloon until her carriage 
found her. Th9 theater was black with 
smoke before all (he people got out.

^
Opera House Horned.

Chicag o , Dec. 13.—Soon after an Im
mense audience had left tbe Chicago Op
era House last night, i^iout eleven o’clock, 
Are was discovered in one of the galleries, 
caused by the dropping of a carbon from 
one of the electric lights. The auditorium 
was soon filled with smoke, and when the 
fire department arrived so thick was the 
smoke that it was impossible to enter, and 
volumes of water were poured Into the 
auditorium, which Is almost entirely 
ruined. The chorus girls, stage hands 
and many of the prominent actors were 
still in tbe building, but nil escaped. The 
fire is now under control, being confined 
to ths auditorium. The loss is estimated 
a t $60,000,

DYNAMITE DAMAGE.

E xplos ion  in a C h icago  D la ttlle ry—W as I t
t l ie  W ork  « if A n arch is t« o r  th e  AVhtekjr
T ru st?—H ea vy  H ow ard  O ffered  fo r  th e
P e rp e tra to r  o f  th e  D astard ly  Deed.
Chicago, Doc. 11.—¡Shortly after six 

o’clock yosterday morning the people liv 
ing near Shufeldt & Co.’« great distillery in 
the northern portion of the city weie 
startled by a tremendous explosion which 
shook the buildings in the neighborhood, 
broke many panes of glass in the surround
ing houses uud caused people to rush into 
tbe street in grout alarm.

Investigation showed that a bomb had 
boen thrown—probably from the street—- 
into ndetaclied warehouse used forstoring 
bighwmes. This building was shuttered, 
the hoops were hurst off many of the casks 
and the heads of some of them were driven 
in.

Very soon afterward a package wrapped 
In paper was discovered lying in the 
street. I t  contained several sticks of 
dynamite aud some fulminating caps. A  
fuse cpnuectod with tho package showed 
ovidonce of having been lighted but hav
ing gone out preinaturely. These articles 
aro now in the possession of the police 
who are at work on the case.

A  jagged hole about three feet square 
was torn in the roof and in various other 
ways tho structure was damaged. Somo 
person evidently standing on the side
walk on Hawthorne street had thrown 
upon the low roof of the building a pack
age of dynamite sticks, tied together and 
attached to a fuse which had boen ignited. 
These sticks consist of compressed dyna
mite wrapped iu pasteboard and provided 
with fulminating caps.

It was only owing to a peculiar chance 
that the entire structure and the surround
ing buildings were not instantly leveled. 
The aim of the man or men who commit
ted the deed was evidently to hit the sky
light on the root and the mark was missed 
by only a few feet. Underneath the sky
light are eight large tubi or vats of highly 
inflammable liquor and had the dynamite 
sticks exploded on the skylight the liquor 
would have been instantly ignited aud a 
terrible explosion would have resulted—an 
explosion, Captain Schaaek thinks, of suf
ficient violence to have torn down a scoro 
of buildings. As it was the damage was 
comparatively small. A  lot of barrels of 
wine underneath the spot where the ex
piosiou occurred bad their hoops torn off 
but none of the contents was spilled.

On the roof about fifteen feet from the 
spot where the first explosion occurred 
was found another bundle of dynamite 
sticks—seven in number. These had not 
exploded on account of some defect in the 
fuse, which had evidently been ignited. 
Fortunately no one was in the building at 
the time and no loss of life or limb was 
caused.

James D. Lynch, one of the proprietors 
of the distillery, says he believes it to bo 
the work of the whisky trust. “ We are 
not in the trust,*’ he said, “ and that or
ganization has fon numerous occasions 
threatened to ‘do us up.’ To show you 
the desperate character of the deed, 
let me call your attention to the 
fact that there were 15,000 barrels 
of whisky stored under the roof 
that was torn open, and if these 
had been ignited a terrible fii^ vvoubl 
have been udded to the horrors of the ex
plosion. One of the representatives of the 
trust was on hand shortly after the ex
plosion, but the feeling among the men 
against this organization was so great 
that he hail to skip out for fear of bein 
violently dealt with. They had been 
threatening us with vengeance for some 
time past, and the other day we received 
word to look out for damage. W e sup
posed they meant to cut prices and we 
told them to damage away. I  never 
thought they would be guilty of such an 
act as this.”

“ Was there nny cause for the taking of 
such desperate measures by the whisky 
trust I”

“ Well I  should say there was. Every 
one knows the war they have waged 
against us without success. They have 
tried every means in their power to force 
ns into the truit, and they played their 
last card whon they froze us out of feed
ing cattle. When they saw that had no 
effect they began to issue vague threats 
to which we paid no uttentiou. Now last 
week there came the news that a house 
was about completed in St. Paul with a 
capacity of 10,000 bushels a day, and 
only a short time before another anti-trust 
house of 1,000 bushels daily capacity was 
started in Pekin, III. Another house in 
Danville renounced allegiance to the trust 
and then tho Kentucky distillers began 
changing tbolr product from whiskies to 
high-wines, which brought them into di
rect competition with the trust and raised 
the anti-trust capacity to 17,000 bushels a 
day.”

Lynch offors a reward of $25,000 for the 
person who threw the dynamite on the 
distillery building, for the name of the man 
who employed him to do the work or such 
information os will lead to the detection 
and arrest of the parties responsible for 
the outrages. (

The members of the whisky trust ridicule 
the idea that the attempt was the wbrk, 
either directly or indirectly, of their or
ganization.

--------- "♦ .  e.
THE CHEROKEE LEASE.

T rou b le  Th rea ten ed  lly  Ind ians Opposed 
to  th e  Lease.

K ansas Crrr, Mo., Dec. 10.—The Cher
okee Strip Live Stock Association, which 
has recently obtained a lease of the Cher
okee Strip, will have some difficulty in 
holding the land. The bill giving the 
members of the association the lease was 
passed by the Cherokee Council a week 
ago, and Chief J. B. Mayes affixed hi« sig
nature to the bill last Tuesday. It  g ivsl 
the association tho use of all the Cher
okee lands iu the Territory far five 
years at an annui. 1 rental of $200,003. A l
though the bill passed ths Council, a good 
sized minority of the Indians oppose i t  
The minority think thot more money can 
be obtained and a large number o f Chero- 
kees favor stocking the Strip themselves 
and others want to take in a few  outside 
capitalists ns partners and raise stock. 
Thlsmorning seven of the principal Chero- 
kees arrived at the Midland Hotel. They are 
8. D. Love,o f Tahlequah; Senator John G. 
Bchrimshsr of CbareBnore, Hon. Claude S. 
Shelton of Prairie City, L. D. Flint of 
Prairie City, G. W. Payne of Otesma, and 
Dr. William Howell of Oserana.

T h e  T a r i f f  H ill.
W a s h in g t o n , Deo. 10.—In accordance 

with the agreement made before the ad
journment in October, the Senate, as soon 
as work was resumed, took up ths substi
tute Tariff bill where it had left off and It 
seems new as though the promises made 
at that time were to he fulfilled and that 
the tariff measure wns to occupy the en
tire attention of the Senate until it should 
be disposed of. This is the programme 
and nnless it is modified all other legisla
tion will be side-tracked until the Tariff 
bill in its amended form bas passed the 
Senate. There seems to be no reason to 
doubt that it will pass, although there will 
he changes mads before It will be accept
able to all of tbe Republican membi re.

THE ALABAMA'»TRAGEDY.
Tlie K illed  aud Wounded in thfe Birm ing

ham It lo t—Further Particulars o f  tbe
Fatal A ttem pt to Storm the Jail.
BiiiHtNunAM, A la ., Dea 11.—The c ity  it 

recovering lroro the shock which on Satur
day night shook it as no city in the Bouth 
has been shaken since the days of the war. 
A ll thoughts of attempting any further 
attacks upon tbe jail were abandoned with 
the coming o f troops, who had been 
ordered here by Governor Seay, although 
a crowd of curious people numbering 
several hundred stood all day, forming a 
lino across Twenty-first street and Second 
avenue, where the military was formed.

The following is a correct list of the 
killed and wounded:

Dead—Maurice B. Throckmorton, J. R. 
McCoy, A. B. Tarrant, A. D. Bryant, C. C. 
Tate, Charles Jenkins, C. Albert Smith, 
Deputy Sheriff Brennan of Gadsden, 
Charles Baity, an unknown negro. This 
list was obtained from the different un
dertakers, but it is thought that there are 
two or threo others for whom coffins have 
not been obtained.

Wounded—Mr. Berkley. John II. Mer
ritt, Matt Konnedy, J. W. Owen, J. W. 
Gilmore, AlbertSmith, W. A. Bird, Kreich- 
inein, Lawrence Fitzhugh, A. J. Bchide 
and J. W. Montgomery. In addition there 
aro a largo number of people who received 
slight but not dangerous wounds nnd are 
therefore not reported at the hospital.

Captain E. N. Edwards has the track of 
a Winchester rifle hall across his fore
head and is on this side of the dark river 
by only a hair’s breadth.

The dead ore being prepared for burial 
and those who lived out of the city are 
being sent to their friends as fast as pos
sible. Of tbe wounded at the hospital it is 
now hoped that all w ill recover.

A t nine o’clock yesterday mornipg Cor
oner Babbitt went to work to securo a jury 
for the purpose of investigating the riot, 
killing aud cuuses. He decided to secure 
for this purpose the very best men that 
could be obtained iu the city—men 
of determination to do their duty 
fearlessly and sensibly and men 
that would represent the people.

Business went an as usual yesterday ex
cept that all the saloons were closed by 
order of Colonel Jones; and the only evi
dence of trouble remaining was tbe line of 
troops and cannoa guarding every ap
proach to the jail. No matter who was 
right or who was wrong on Saturday, that 
terrible volley sett ed all desires of the 
mob to break down the jail. They will not 
try it again. Sheriff Smith is still in jail 
under arrest for murder aud may loave the 
city, under military escort, until a full 
examination of the case is made by the 
coroner, but it has not been fully de
termined as yet.

C. C. Tate, who was mortally wounded, 
said: “ I  went up to seo what,the crowd 
was going to do. 1 don’t think they would 
have tried to break the door down. I did 
not thiuk the officers would shoot.”

Deputy Uhited States Marshal Brennan 
of Gadsdeu, now dead, said: “ I went there 
out of curiosity to see the lynching, If 
there Was one. I  did not expect to take a 
part in it.”

\V. F. Vaugh, lawyer, said: “ I  had just 
loft the jail. I  met the crowd and pleaded 
with them to go back. I  told them time 
and again tbe officers would shoot. They 
lmfi no leaders, but just before the shootiug 
several men who were drunk pressed to 
the front and said, ‘Tear the jail down 
and bang Hawes,’ and then the volley was 
fired.”

The funeral of Postmaster Throckmor
ton took place at two p. m. from the Church 
of the Advent The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Gerard. The remains 
were buried with military and lodge 
honors. A  detachment of artillery, 
of which the deceased was, at the 
time of his death, captain, and a de
tachment of military escorted the remains 
to tho cemetery and fired a salute over his 
grave. He was a member of tbe Birming
ham Protective Order of Elks. A  long 
line of carriages filled with the friende of 
the docoased followed, and the funeral 
was one of the largest and most impressive 
ever held here.

The body of little May Hawes was 
buried in the city cemetery. A  fund 
which was subscribed by citizens served 
to purchase a lot and she was buried in a 
handsome white casket. There was no 
parade or excitement about the funeral 
and there were no carriages or attendants.

One very remarkable feature is that 
nearly every man killed was shot in the 
back, showing that the crow d had turned 
nway when the firing begun. Postmaster 
Throckmorton was shot in the lower back 
through and through. A. D. Bryant was 
shot through the heart from the rear. 
Many points to this as very damaging to 
the officers.

An attempt was made to see Hawes’ 
new wife, Miss Mayes Story, but she had 
returned to Columbus, Miss., Saturday 
morning—fortunately in time to escape 
all these subsequent horrors. The last 
words she Bind to a relative who went 
home with her, was: “ Oh, my God, uncle, 
all this will kill me; I can not stand it; I  
can not atand it.”  She is a lovely young 
girl about twenty years of age.

A  man who said he did not want to be 
summoned as a witness sent to a local' 
paper a statement that he was at 
Eastlake on Monday night when Hfttves is 
supposed to have murdered his little girl. 
He says be saw a man and a girl answer
ing the description of Hawes and his 
daugbtor, and heard the girl begging the 
man not to marry “ that other woman.”  
Then she asked him to go home, und the 
man said: “ W ait awhile, it is too early.”  
Later in the night this man says he saw 
Hawes get on a car and return to the city 
alone.

Governor Seay arrived here at 11:85 
o ’clock last night and was soon in confer
ence with Colonel Jones. In an interview 
he said he came to satisfy himself by per
sonal observation of the situation here; to 
learn what the public sentiment was, and 
to decide whether or not it would lie best 
to take Sheriff Smith away until the ex
citement should have passed. He says 
from tho reports he ha< received by wire 
he thinks Sheriff Smith only did his duty.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, of which Hawes is a member, 
have telegraphed that they have engaged 
a detective to work up tbe case. They 
believe that Hawes is innocent and that 
the colored woman Fannie Bryant and 
Albert Patterson murdered and robbed 
Mrs. Hawes and then killed the children.

STOCK ITEMS.

Down Die Moantaln.
Ar.BOQCEnquK, N. M., Dec. 11.—On the 

Atlantic & Pacific railroad Saturday 
evening at a point called Crockton, in 
Johnson’s canyon, the wildest place on 
tho whole line, the engine of the Santa 
Fe overland train jumped tbe track 
near tho head of the canyon approach
ing the tunnel and the engine aud tender 
and mail, baggage and express cars 
and one emigrant conch rolled down the 
steep and rocky side of the mountain a 
distance of one hundred and fifty feet and 
were piled up in a confused mass at the 
bot om. Mail Agent H. B. 8. Doltz, Bag. 
gageman Charles Drognsr and the en
gineer and fireman and several passengers 
were badly injured, but no one was killed.

A  small flock of mutton ebeep on every 
farm would add greatly to tbe agricult
ural wealth of tbe country.

A  drink of warm water, with a small 
quantity of cornineal added to the water, 
is ¿excellent for tbe pigs on cold mornings.

Don’ t overfeed one day an d restrict the 
supply the next. Regularity in time and 
quantity when feeding saves labor and 
expeuso.

It ie now settled that no bog raised for 
pork should ever go beyond nine months, 
before be is introduced to the slaughter 
bouse, and the farmers who want to make 
money should not forget it.

Dr. A. J. Murray, in the Breeders' Ga
zette, stronglv objects to dishorning cattle, 
on the giound that their looks are injured 
and that it ie cruel. On tbe other hand, 
U. H. Hnaf, in the same journal, advocates 
tbe same practice on the ground of greater 
safety to the animals and th iir keepers.

One of tho discoveries made by Prof. 
Henry in his experiments in feeding en
silage is that the cream from ensilage 
milk is mote cburnable than that from the 
milk of cows fed on dry fodder. That is, 
more of the butter particles can be gath
ered in churning, and fewer remain in the 
butter-milk.—Exchange,

A cheap and convenient way to supply 
the hogs with charcoal is to burn tho corn
cobs that accumulate about tbe feeding 
places and about the barn. Ruke or de
posit them in a pile, burn till well charred, 
then extinguish tbe fire. Sprinkle salt 
over the heap, and it w ill be a pleasure to 
see how the hogs will relish this cheap 
neutralizer of gases.

Good horses are often spoiled by being 
worked too young. It  is well enough to 
commence haudling them very young. 
Halter them and learn them to lead w e ll; 
accustom them to he handled; bridle and 
learn them to bs driven, to stop aud to start. 
This can be done without putting them to 
hard work. They can also be broke to 
ride earlier than to drive, and they may 
be accustomed to drawing iu a light wagon 
at two years old, but they should not be 
ridden or driven hard or compelled to go a 
long distance.— Kansas City Farmer.

Not many Western furmers think it nec
essary to provide a supply of bedding for 
the stables during the winter, yet it would 
pay well to do so, at least for all the ani
mals that are kept in stalls or close quar
ters. No stock, uuless It be sheep, will 
choose a hard place on which to lie down 
unless it be to avoid a wet place. He who 
makes the places in which tbe stock are 
confined most nearly suit their liking will 
get the best results «tit of them in the way 
of gain in flesh, wool, yield of milk, capac
ity of work, or whatever tbe animals are 
kept tor.—ltural World.

The majority o l colts are not fully ma
tured until past four yesrs old, and some
times they w ill grow more or less until 
they are five. Some work and exercise is 
necessary to properly develops them, but 
if overdune will stunt rather than de
velops. By handling carefully, breaking 
to ride aud do light work, gradually in
creasing as they grow older, they can 
often be able to do considerable work by 
the time they are three years old, and then 
their work can be gradually increased, 
taking care not to overload or over drive; 
the work may bs made a benefit rather 
than an injury.— Exchange.

FARM NOTES.

As soon as grape vines drop their leaves 
they may he ti¡aimed. The work caa be 
done »n winter, i f  preferred.

A  leaky roof on the barn or stable not 
only entails loss through damage from 
moisture, but also injures the health of the 
stock.

Nipping raspberry canes before they 
grow too tall insures a more stocky growth. 
This is particularly the case when It is 
desired lo grow plants from the tips, as is 
often the caso with black caps. .

Trying experiments in order to deter
mine how to reduce the manure to a fine 
condition will always pay. The value o f 
manure depends largely on its condition. 
A ll work necessary to have the manure 
ready should be done In winter.

I f  your supply of hay is short use yonr 
straw and corn fodder as part of the daily 
ration. Any deficiency in the coarse food 
can be supplied with extra grain. In 
fact, any ration can be balanced by the 
judicious use of ground grain and cotton
seed or linseed meal.

One hundred years ago apples were not 
much larger, than plums, tomatoes were 
entirely unknown, and many cf the most 
Taitiable fruits and vegetables grew in the 
woods in the wild state in which nature 
created them. Horticulture has made 
wonderful strides, aud is advancing every 
day.

Strange to say, many farmers do not 
take proper care of expensive machinery, 
and oven allow some implements to remain 
in the field. As farm machinery aud im
plements are the most costly item of farm
ing, quite a saving can be effected by 
keeping such under cover, and well cleaned 
and oiled.

The turkey can bo made fat In a week or 
ten days. In fact, if the bird is confined 
over ton days it wiil lose weight, owing to 
its aversion to confinement The coop for 
the purpose should be large, and the food 
should be given four times a day, to con
sist of a vai iety, but corn should also be 
fed liberally. I f  a flock of turkeys are to 
be made fat they may be fed alt the corn 
they can rat three times a week.

Have you ever kept an account with your 
poultry}1 I f  not, as soon as you have 
culled out all you want to market is a good 
time to begin. Tho only way to determine 
the amount of profit and loss with poultry 
is to keep exact accounts of all expenses, 
including feed, and of all receipts, Includ
ing value of poultry used on your own 
table. Separata accounts should he kept 
for tbe different varieties of poultry.

It is a mistaken notion to believe that 
nothing can be done toward preventing a 
big crop of weeds next year; now that tho 
weeds are dead a great deal can be accom
plished In spite of those who think to the 
contrary. By examining the withered 
flower heads ot many weeds in the fall of 
the year it would be found that much of 
the crop of sped* is still unshed. Natu
rally, then, if such weeds are burned a 
great deal of seed is prevented from 
germinating next spring.

Notes.
There is perhaps no article o f commerce 

which passes by numerals which is sold 
with so little accuracy as eggs. The pur
chaser may think when he buys six dozon 
eggs that each dozen Is tbe same, but If he 
would weigh each dozen separately h* 
would And a vast difference. Some eggs 
are large and some are small, and the Jef
fersonian declaration that ail are born 
equal can have no possible application to 
hen fruit.

England is said to have one cow to eight 
and one-half persons; France one cow to 
three and one-third, and America one cow 
to one and two-thirds persons. America u 
ahead on the cow. .
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